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ANALYSIS.
Title.
Preamble.

'"
PRELIMINARY.

1. Short Title.
2. Oommencement of Act.
.3. Exemption of H.M. ships.
4. Division of Act.
Interp1·etation.
.5. Interpretation of certain terms in this Act;
PART 1.
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

6. Marine Department to superintend merchant
shipping.
7. Minister to be appointed. Secretary to be appointed.,
S. Oertificates and documents purporting to be
sealed or figned in a given manner to be received in evidence.
9. Minister to issue forms of instrument.
10. Oertain forms and instruments to be exempt
from stamp duty.
11. PenaHies for forgery of seal and fl'audulent
alteration of forms, and for not using forms
issued by Minister.
12. Officers of Oustoms and Superintendents of
Mercantile Marine may inspect documents
and muster crews.
13. Minis tel' mayappoin t Inspectors and Surveyors.
14. Powers of Inspectors and Surveyors. Witnesses to be allowed expenses. Penalty for
refusing to give evidence.
15. Penalty for obstructing Inspectol's or Surveyors
in the execution of their duty.
PART II.
l\USTERS AND SEAl\fEN.

Application.
16. Application of Part II. of Act.
2/:fel'cantile Marine Offices.
17. Minister to establish Mercantile Marine Offices.
18. Business of such offices generally.
19. Fees to be paid upon engagements and discharges.

20. Masters to pay fees and to deduct part from
wages. Proviso as to excess.
21. Penalty on Superintendent of Mercantile
Marine taking other remuneration.
22. Business of Mercantile Marine offices may be
transacted at Oustom-houses.
23. Dispensation with superintendence of Superintendent of Mercantile Marine.

Examinations and Certificates of Masters, .lllates,
and Engineers.
24. Examinations to be instituted for masters,
mates, and engineers.
25. Fees to be paid by applicants for examination.
26. Oertificates of competency to be granted to
those who pass.
27. Certificates of service, to whom deliverable.
28. Officers of certain ships, how to be qualified.
29. Oertificates for foreign·going ships available
for home-trade passenger ships.
30. Form and record oJ certificate.
31. In case of loss a copy to be granted.
32. Penalties for false representations. For forging
or altering. Or fraudulently using or lending
any certificate.
Apprenticeships to the Sea Service.
33. Superintendents of Mercantile Marine to assist
in binding apprentices, and may receive fees.
34. Indentures of boys bound apprentice to sea.
service to be witnessed by a Superintendent
of Mercantile Marine, a Resident Magistrate,
or two Justices.
35. Indentures of apprenticeship to be exempt
from stamp duty, and to be recorded.
36. Apprentices and their indentures to be brought
before Superintendent of Mercantile Marine
before each voyage in a foreign-going ship.
Engagement of Seamen.
37. License of persons to procure seamen. Penalty
for suppplying seamen without license.
Penalty for employing unlicensed persons.
Penalty for receiving seamen illegally supplied.
38. Penalty for receiving unauthorized remllneration ft'om seamen.
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39. Agreements to be made with seamen containing certain particulars.
40. Fot, foreign-going ships such agreements when
made in the colony, except in special cases,
to be made before and attested by a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine. 'I'o be ex-'
plained to seamen. 'I'o be in duplicate. Provision for substitutes. Extra expense for
signing tobe borne by ship.
41. :E'oreign-going ships making short voyages may
have running agreements.
42. Engagement and disc barge of wamen in the
meantime.
43. Fees to be paid on such running agreements.
44. In home-trade ships agreements lllay be entered into before a Superintendgnt of Mercantile Marine or other witnes·s.
45. Special agreements for home-trade ships belonging to same owners.
46. Penalty for shipping seamen without agreement
duly executed.
47. Changes in crew to be reported.
'48. Rules as to production of agreements uncl
certificates of masters, mates, and engineers
of foreign-going ships.
49. Rules as to production of agreements and
certificates for home·trade ships.
50. Owner or agent of home-trade ships may enter
into time agreements.
51. Alterations to be void unless attested to have
been made with the consent of all parties.
52. Penalty for falsifying agreements.
53. Seamen not to be bound to produce agreement.
54,. Copy of agreement to be made accessible to
crew.
55. Seamen discharged before voyage to have compensation.

Allotment of Wages.
,
56. Regulations as to allotment; notes.
57. Allotment notes may be sued on summarily by
certain persons and under certain conditions.
IJischarge and Payment of WagBs.
58. Discharge Ii'om foreign-going ships to be made
before Superintendent of M.ercantile Maxine.
59. Mastel' to deliver account of ,~ages.
60. On discharge, masters to give seamen certificates of discharge, and return certificates of
competency or service to mates and engineers.
61. Supe:;rintendent of Mercantile Marine may decide q neslions which parties refer to him.
62. Master and others to produce ship's papers to
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine and
give evidence.
63. Settlement of wages. Release. to be f'igned
before and attested by the Superintendent of
Mereantile Marine. 'I'o be discharge. And
to be evi<;1ence. No other reeeipt to be a discharge. Voucher to be given to master, and
to be eviJence.
64. Master to make reports of character.
Legal R'ights to ·Wages.

65. Right to wages and provisions, when to begin.
6,6. Seamen not to give up certain rights. And
stipulation concerning salvage.
67. Wages not to be dependent on the earning or
freight.
68. In case of death such wages to be paid as after
mentioned.
69. Wages on termination of service by wreck or
illness.
70. Wages not to accrue during refusal to work
or imprisonment.
71. Period within which wages are to be paid.
Mode Of recovering Wages.

72. Seamen may sue for wages iIi a summary
manner.

73. Restrietions on suits for wages in inferior

75. No seaman to sue for wages abroad, except in
cases of discharge or or danger to lire.
76. Master to have same remedies for wages as
soaUlen.

Relief to Seamen' 8 Families.

7'7. Relief to seamen's families to be chargeable on
a certain proportion or their wages.

78. Notice to be given to owner, and charge to be
enforced on return of the seaman.

Wages and Effects of IJeceased Seamen.

79. Masters to take charge of or 8ell effe«ts of de80.

81.
82.

83.
84.

85.
86.

87.
88.

ceased seamen which are on board, and enter
the same, and wages due, in the offieiallog.
Such effects and wages to be paid to Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, with full accounts.
Recovery of wages, &0., of seamon lost with
their ship.
Penalties for not taking charge of, remitting,
or accounting for such moneys and effects.
Wages and effects of seamen dying at home to
be paid in certain cases to Minister.
If less than £50, wflges and property of deceased seaman may be paid over wit,hout
probate or administration to t,he persons
entitled.
Mode of payment under wills made by seamen.
Provision for payment of jl:st claims by credi·
tors, and for preventing fmudulent claims.
Mode of dealing with unclaimed wages of
deceased seamen.
Punishment for forgery alld false representations in order to obtain wages and property
of deeeased seamen.

Leaving Seamen abroad.
89. On discharge of seamen abroad by sale of ship
or otherwise, certificates of discharge to be
given, and seamen to be sent home at expense
of owner.
90. Forcing seamen on shore a misdemeanour.
91. No seaman to be discharged or left abroad
without certificate of some functionary.
92. Proof of such certificate to be upon the master.
93. Wages to be paid when seamen are left behind
on ground of inability.
94. Such payment, if made in British possession,
to be made to seaman himself; if made out
of Her Majesty's dominions, to be made to
Consula\' Officer, who shall give a receipt.
95. Distressed seamen found abroad may be relieved
and sent home at expense of colony.
96. Power to sue lor the amount adva,nced for the
relief of seamen left abroad.
Pro'l.'is'i01<S, Healtl<, and Accommodation.

97. Survey of provisions and water on complaint
made.
98. Forreitqre for frivolous complaint.
99. Allowance for short or had provisions.
100. Rules for medicines, medical stores, and anti8corbutics.
101. Masters to keep weights and measures on
board.
102. Penalty for selling bad drugs for ships.
103. Expense of medical attendance and subsistence
in case of illness, and of burial in case of
death, how to be defrayed. '
104. Seamen's expenses in case of illness through
neglect of owner or master to be paid by
them.
105. Forfeiture of wages of seaman when illness
caused by his own default.
106. Rules for medical inspection of seamen.
107. Expenses, if paid by Consul, to be recoverable
from owner.
108. Certain ships to carry medical practitioners.
109. Place appropriated to seamen to ha\"e a certam
space for each man, and to be properly constructed and kept clear.

Courts.
74. Admiralty jurisdiction. As to daim exceedPower of making Complaint.
ing £50 by Eeaman for wage:::. As to claim
exceeding £50 by master for wages and dis- 110. Seamen to be allowed to go ashore to make
bursements. Proviso as to costs.
complaint to a Justice.
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P'rotection of Seamen from Imposition.
111. Sale· of and charge upon wages to be invalid.
112. No debt exceedllig 5s. recoverable till end of
service.
113. Penalty for overcharges by lodging-house
keepers.
114. Penalty for detaining seamen's effects.
115. Persons not to go on board before the final
arrival of ship, without permission.
116. Penalty for solicitations by lodging-house
keepers.
lJiscipline.
117. Misconduct endangering ship, or life, or limb,
a misdemeanour.
118. Power of AdmiraHy Courts to remove master.
119. Power to investigate cases of alleged incompetency and misconduct.
120. Magistrate or Justices may cancel or suspend
certificates in certain cases.
121. Governor may cancel or suspend certificates in
certain cases.
122. Certificates to be delivered up.
123. Offences of seamen and apprentices and their
punishments. Desertion. Neglecting or refusing to join or to proceed to sea, absence
within twenty-four hours before sailing, and
absence without leave. Quitting without
leave before ship is secured. Act of disobedience. Continued disobedience. Assault
on officers. Combining to disobey. Wilful
damage and embezzlement. Act of smuggling
causing Joss to owner.
124. Survey of ships alleged by seamen to be unseaworthv.
125. Compensation to seamen for unnecessary detention on charge of desertion.
126. Entry of offences to be made in offieial log, and
to be read over or a copy given to the offender, and his reply, if any, to be also entel'ed.
127. Seamen whom masters of ships are compelled
to convey, and persons going in ships without
leave, to be subject to penalties for breach of
discipline.
128. Master or owner may apprehend deserters
without W3,rrant.
128. Deserters may he sent on board in lieu of
being impl,jsoned.
130. Seamen imprisoned for desertion or breach of
discipline may be sent on board before termination of sentence.
131. Entrieil of desertion abroad to be indorsed on
agreement.
132. Facilities for proving desertion, so far as concerns forfeiture of wages or emoluments.
133. Cost,s of }JJ'ccming imprisonment may, to the
extent of £3, he deducted from wages.
134. Amount of forfeiture, how to be ascertained
when seamen contract for the voyage.
135. Application of forfeitures.
136. Questions of forfeiture nU1Y be decided in suits
for wages.
137. Pena1t;y for false statement as to last ship or
name.
138. Fines to be dedncted from 'wages and paid to
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine.
139. Penalty for enticing to desert or harbouring
deserter.
140. Penalty for obtaining passage surreptitiously.
141. On change of masters, documents hereby required to be handed over to successor.
Deaths OCCUlTing at Sea 01' Abroad.
142. Inquiry into cause of death on board.

147.
US.
149.
150.
151.

Quitting ship. vVa,ges of men entering Navy
vVages of deceased seamen. Sale of deceased men's effed'.. Collisions.
Entries, how to be signed.
Penalties in respect of official logs.
Entries in official logs to be received in evidence.
Official logs to be delivered to Superintendent
of Mercantile Marine.
Official logs to be sent home in case of transfer
of ship, and in case of loss.
PART III.
SAFETY, AND PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS.

Application to F8reign SMps.
152. Application of Part III. of Act.

•
Unseaworthy Skips.
153. Sending unseaworthy ships to sea a misdemeanour.
154. Obligation of shipowner to crew with respect
to use of reasonable efforts to secure sea·
worthiness.
155. Power to detain unsafe ships, and procedure
for such detention.
.
156. Constitution of Court of Survey for appeals.
157. Power and procedure of Court of Survey.
158. Rules for procedure of Court of Survey.
159. Liability of Minister and shipowner for costs
and damages.
160. Povver to require from. complainants security
fOt' costs.
161. Supplementary provisions at> to detention of
ship.
F01'eign Ships overloading.
162. Application to foreign ships of provisions as to
detention.
Appeals on Rifusa? of certain Certijicates to Ships.
163. Appeal on refusal of certain certificates to
ships.
Scientific Referees.
164. Reference in difficult cases to scientific persons.
Cables and Ancll~01's.
165. No ch~in cable or anchor exceeding 168lbs. to
be sold without being tested.
166. Cable;; and anchors of alleged· unseaworthy
sbips.
Ship's lJrauglzt and Clear Side.
167. Ship's draught of'water and clear side to be
recorded.
168. Particulars to be entered in official log.
Equipments.
169. Ships to be properly equipped,
170. Penalties on mas~ers and owners,&c., neglecting to provide equipments.
171. Officers of Customs not to clear ships not complying with the above provision.
Ligltts and Fog Signals, and J£eeting and Passiltg.
17::1. Owners and masters bound to obey regulations.
173. Breach of regulations to imply wilful default
of person in charge.
174. Liability. for infringement of regulations in
case of collision.
175. Duties of masters in case of collision.
176. Inspection for enforcing regulations.
Build and Equipment of Steamships.
177. Iron steamships to be divided by watertight

compartments.
Cttstody of lJocuments respecting Seamen.
178. Equipment of steamships. Safety valve. Fire
14·3. Superintendents of Mercantile Marine and
hose. Signals. Shelter for deck passengers.

other oflicers to transmit and record documents, to permit inspection, to produce
originals and give copies.
Official Logs.
144. Official logs to be kept in forms sanctioned by
Ministel·.
145. Entries to be made indue time.
146. Entr;es req nired in official log. Convictions.
Offences. Punishments. Conduct, &c., of
crew. Illnesses and Injuries. Marriages.

179. Penalt y for wrongfully using signals of distress.
180. Penalty for improper weight, on safety valve.

Snrt'ey of Steamskips.
181. Definition of passengers.
182. Stearnships to be surveyed twice in each year.
183. Minister to appoint surve,rors, and fix their
remuneration.
184,. Surveyors to hllve power to inspect.
185. Minister to regulnte mode of making surveys.
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186. Owners to have surveys made by Engineer
Suryeyors, and Surveyors to give declarations.
187. Transmission of declaration to Secretary.
Penalty for delay.
188. Times appointed for surveys and transmission
of declarations.
189. Minister to issue certificates.
190. Issue and transmission of certificates.
191. Fees to be paid for certificates.
192. How long certificates to continue in force.
193. Mini8ter may cancel certificates and require
fresh declarations.
194·. Certificate to be placed in conspicuous part of
ship.
195. Ship not to proeeed on her voyage without
cel,tifica( e.
196. Penalty for carrying passengers in excess of
numbel' specified in certificate.
197. Wat?r and provisions.
198. Forgery of declaration or certificate a misdemeanour.
199. Surveyors to make retUl'ns of the build and
other particulars of steamships, and owners
and masters to give information for that
purpose.
200. Steamships with Board' of 'l'rade, colonial, or
foreign certificates may be exempted from
survey.
201. Exemption of certain steamships from provisions with respect to survey.
202. Owner or master carrying passengers in an
exempted steamship liabl(~ to penalty.
203. Masters and engineers of steamships with
restricted certificates to hold certificates of
com petency or service.
204. Penalty for not giving up cancelled certificates
in certain cases.

A.D.

1877..

Sean~en.
PART IV.
I,IGHTROUSES, BUOYS, AND BEACONS.

229. Managementoflighthouses, buoys, and beacons:
to be vested in Minister.
230. Officers of Marine Department may inspect
lighthouses.
231. Governor may fix light dues.
~32. J...iability and recovery of light dues.
233. Powers of consignees to recover light dues paid
by them.
234. Penalty for injuring lights, buoys, and beacons.
Prevention qf False Lights.
235. Marine Department may prohibit false lights.
236. If not obeyed, Marine Department may abatesuch lights.
PART V.
WRECKS, CASUALTIES, AND SALYAGE.

Inquiries into Shipping Casualties.
237. Preliminary inquiry into shipping casualties.
238. Witnesses to be allowed expenses. And penalty
for refusing to give evidence.
239. Penalty for obstructing officer.
240. Formal investigation before Justices.
241. Assessors to be appointed to assist at investigation.
242. Person charged to have opportunity of making
a defence. Certificated officers to be fur11ished with copy of report, &c.
243. Master, mate, or engineer may be required to
deliver certificate, to be held until close of
investigation.
244. Justices or Magistrate may cam'el or suspend
certificate.
245. Costs of such investigations.
Misoonduot by Passengers in· Steamships.
246. Governol' may reissue certificate or shorten
~05. Penalties on drunken or disorderly passengers.
time of suspension.
On persons molesting passengers. On persons 247. Inquirips relating to missing ships.
forcing way on board. Or refusing to quit 248. Place of investigation.
the shi p. Or travels without paying fare. Or
wilfully goes beyond proper distance. Or
Appointment and D'uU,es of Receivers-.
refuses to quit ship on reaching his destination. Or does not exbihit ticket or receipt 249. Appointment of Receivers.
250. Duty of Receiver when any ship is stranded 01·
.
when required. .
in distress.
206. Penalty for injuring steamship or molesting
251. Powers of Receiver in case of such accident t()
crew.
any ship or boat.
207. Manner of apprehending offenders.
208. Penalty on persons refusing to give their J)ame 252. All articles washed on shore, or lost, or taken
from any ship or boat, to be delivered to theand address.
Receiver.
209. Power to refuse or remove passengers who are
253. Power of Receiver to suppress plunder and
drunk or misconduct themselves.
disorder by force.
Accidents.
254. Certain officers to exercise powers of Receivel'210. Accidents to steamships to be reported to
in his absence.
Minister.
255. Power in case of a ship being in distress to'
211. Notice to be given of apprehended loss of ship.
pass over adjoining lands with carriages.
212. Collisions to be entered in official log.
256. Penalty on owners and occupiers of land refusing to allow carriages, &c" to pass ovel"
CarrY1:ng Dangerous Goods.
their land.
213. Passenger steamships prohibited from carrying
257. Power of Receiver to institute examination
gunpowder.
with respect to ships in distress.
214. Officer of Customs may seize gunpowder found
258. Rules to be observed by persons finding wreck.
on board ships.
259. Power for l~ecei vel' to seize concealed wreck.
215. Restrictions on carriage of dangerous goods.
216. Penalty for misdescription of dangerous goods. 260. Notice of 'Yreck to be given by Receiver.
217. Power to refuse to carry goods suspected of 261. Goods deemed perishable or of' small value IIlay
be wId immediately.
being dangerous.
262. Payments to be made to I{eceiver.
218. Powel' to throw overboard dangerous goods.
219. Forfeiture of dangerous goods improperly sent. 263. Disputes as to sums payable to Receiver to be
determined by Minister.
220. Saving as to Dangerous Goods Acts.
264. Application of fees.
Grain Cargoes.
Salvage.
221. Storage of grain cargo.
265. Salvage in respect of services rendered.
Dec1c Cargoes.
222. Space occupied by deck cargo to be liable to 266. Salvage for life may be paid by Minister.
267. Disputes as to salvage, how to be settled.
dues.
~23. Description of deck cargo that may be carried. 268.. Receiver may appoint a valuer in salvage cases.
269. Manner in which Justices may decide disputes.
Deck and Load Lines.
270. Costs of arbitration.
224. Marking of deek-lines.
271. Justices, &c., may call for documents and ad225. Marking of load-line on foreign-going ships.
nlinister oaths.
226. Marking ofload-line 011 coasting ships.
272. Appeal to superiol' Courts.
227. Penalty for offences in relation to marks on 273. Justices, &c., to transmit copy of proceedings
ships' overloading and overcrowding.
and certificate of value to Court of Appeal.
Overloading and Overcrowding.
274. Payment of salvage, to whom to be made in
228. Prevention of overloading and overcrowding.
case of dispute as to appointment.
Penalty. By-laws to have force of law.
275. Apportionment of salvage.
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296. Document proved wit.hout calling attesting
276. Manner of enforcing payment of salvage.
witnesses.
277. Power of Receiver to sell property salved in
case of non-payment.
' 297. Minister may take proceedings in name of any
officer.
278. Subject to payment of expenses, fees, and
salvage, ow~er entitled to wreck.
PART VII.
Unclaimed Wreck.
MISOELLANEOUS.
279. Wreck unclaimed within a year may be sold.
.
. . .
080. D el'Ivery 0 f wrec k by R
'
. d'Ice 298. Penalty
of shIps leavmg certam
~
ecelver
not t 0 prf'Ju
. on
. d'masters
t
t'tl
seamen 111 IS ress.
281. Pe~arty for plundering in cases of shipwreck, 299. C~rporation, &0., may grant sites for sailors'
~me~. det en "IOn 0 f SIp.
h'
for obs.b·netin.
d gf, the saving
.
I of shipwrecked 300
.. E morClllg
properly, an . or seeretl~g t Ie .same.
301. Service of order on master, &0.
282. Penaay for sellmg wreck 111 foreIgn ports.
30· 2'. P enaIt,yon S urveyors reCeIVing
. . £ees un1aw fully.
303. Name of ship's managing owner or agent to be
Salvage (General);
registered.
283. Voluntary agreement may be made.
304. Fees in respect of surveys, &0.
284. Powers for Courts having Admiralty juris- 805. Orders in Council may be limited as to .time,
diction to apportion salvage.
and qualified.
306. Orders in Council may be revoked and altered.
Miscellaneous.
307. Orders in . Council shall be published in NeVI
285. In case of wreck of foreign ships, Consul to
Zealand Gazette.
be deemed agent of owner.
308. Proof of by-laws, &0.
286. Foreign goods found dereliet to be subject to
Repeal.
the same duties as on importation.
309. Repeal of Acts mentioned in First Schedule.
287. Goods saved from ships wrecked to be forwarded to the port of their original destinaSchedules.
tion.
First Schedule. Acts I;epealed.
288. So far as is consistent with safety, per80n in
Second Schedule. Fees to be charged for
charge of a ship must go to the ass istance of
matters tl'ansacted at Mercantile Marine
another ship in distress.
Offices.
l'hird Schedule. Sums to be deducted from
wages by way of partial repayment of fees in
PART VI.
Second Schedule.
LEGA.L PROOEDURE.
FourUI Schedule. Fees to be charged on examination. Masters, mates, and engineers.
289. Punishment of offences, and recovery of penalFifth Schedule. Scale of fees for surveying
ties.
steamships.
290. Offence, where deemed to have been committed.
Sixth Schedule." Fees and remuneration of
291. Jurisdiction o"er ships lying off the coasts.
292. Service to be good if made personally, or on
Receivers.
Seventh Se-bedule. Table of maximum fees to
board ship.
be
paid fOI' the measurement, survey, and in293. Sums ordered to be paid leviable by distress
.
spection of merchant ships.
on ship.
Eigbth Schedule. Lighthp1J.se dues.
294. Application of penalties.
Ninth Schedule. Signals of distress.
295. Limitation of time in summary proceedings.

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Acts relating
to Shipping and Seamen.

Title.

[Reserved fa?' the signification of Hm·'Majesty's pleasure.]

W

HEREAS it is -expedient to consolidate and anlend the Acts Preamble.
relating to merchant shipping:
EE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Asseulbly of· New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows : ,

PRELIMINARY.

1.

This Act may be cited for all purposes as
and Seamen's Act, 1877."

"The Shipping Short Title.

2.

This Act shall come into operation so soon as Her Majesty's Commencement or
assent thereto shall be notified in the manner provided by the." Oon- Act..
stitutionAct," and shall apply to all Eritish ships registered at,
trading with, or being at any place within the jurisdiction of New
Zealand, and to. the owners, masters, and crews thereof, except as
hereinafter provided.

3.

This Act shall not apply to ships belonging to Her Majesty or Exemption of H.l\L
to those belonging to the Government of the colony, except in so far ships.
as the several sections of this Act may, by order of the Governor in
Council, be made applicable to vessels belonging to the Colonial
Government.
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Division of Act.

4. This Act shall be divided into seven parts:
The
The
rfhe
rfhe
The
The
'1'he

Interpretation of
certain terms in this

Aot.

First Part relating to General Management;
Second Part to Masters and Sealuen;
Third Part to Safety, and Prevention of A-ccidents;
}"'ourtp. Part to Lighthouses, Buoys, and Beacons;
:Fifth Part to Wrecks, Casualties, and Salvage;
Sixth Part to Legal Procedure;
Seventh Part to Miscellaneous :M~atters.

Interpretation.
5. In the construction and for the purposes of this Act .(if
not inconsistent with the context or subject-matter), the follo'wing
terms shall have the respective meanings hereinafter assigned to them,
that is to say,---'.
"Minister "shall mean the Minister to be appointed for the
purposes of this Act, as hereinafter provided, and shall
also include any other Minister, being a n'lember of the
Executive Council of the colony, at any time acting for
such Minister.
" Secretary" shall mean the Secretary appointed under this
Act, and shall include any officer for the time being duly
authorized to act in that capacity.
" Collector of Cllstoms" shall mean and include the principal
or" only officer of OustonlS for the time being at any port.
" Ship" shaH mean and include every description of vessel
used in navigation not propelled by oars.
"r.rackle" used in relation to a ship includes all furniture and
apparel thel'eof.
"Home-trade ship" shall mean and include every ship employed in trading or going between any ports or places in
New Zealand, but not to or from the Chatham Islands, the
Auckland Islands, or Oampbell Island.
"Foreig'n-going ship" shall mean and include every ship not
included in the tern'l " home-trade ship."
"Home-trade passenger ship ,., shall mean and include every
home-trade ship employed in carrying passengers.
" Intercolonial trading ship" shall mean and include any ship
actually trading between New Zealand and any port within
the Australittn Colonies including Tasmania, or bet"ween
N eV\r Zealand and any of tIle islands lying between the
parallels of thirty d~grees north and thil'ty degrees south
latitude and the meridians of one hundred and fifty-five
degrees east and one hundred and thirty degrees west
longitude.
"Passenger" shall "mean and include every person carried in a
a ship, other than the master and crew, and the owner and
his family, and servants.
.
" Master" shall mean and include every person (except a pilot)
havingcomuland or charge of any ship.
"Seaman" shall mean and include every person except
masters, pilots, and apprentices, duly indentured and
registered, enlployed or engaged in aDy capacity on board
any ship.
" L~ghthouses" shaH, in addition to the ordinary lneaning or
the'word, include floating and other lights exhibited ror
the guidance of ships; and
"Buoys and beacons" shall include all other ll1urks and signs
of the sea.
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"Wreck" shall include jetsalu, flotsarn, lagan, and derelict,
found in or on the shores of the sea or any tidal-water.
"Tidal-water" shall mean any part of the ~ea, or of a river
. within the ebb and flow of the tide at ordinary spring
tides.
Whenever in this Act mention is made of "The Merchant Shipping . A.ct, 1854," or the Iluperial Merchant Shipping Act, or any
aluendment of that Act bearing a like name, it shall be understood
that reference is made to the Acts of the ImperialParlialnent of that
nalue, and this Act. shall be construed accordingly.

PART 1.
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

6. There shall be a department, called the Marine Departnlent, Marine Department
which shall undertake the general superintendence of ruattersrelating to superinte~d .
to Inerchant ships and seanlen, and shall be aut.horized to carry into merchant shlppmg.
execution the provisions of this Act and of all other Acts relating to
merchant ships and seaJllell in force for the time being within the
colony.
7. The Governor, in the name and on behalf of lIel' Majesty, may Minister to be
from tilne to time appoint a Minister of the Orown being a luember appointed.
of the Executive Oouncil of the colony, to have charge of the 1\{arine
Departlnent and of the administration of this Act, who shall have the
appointment, control, and direction of all officers and persons eInployed
in or about carrying this Act into effect, and who shall perform the
duties and have the powers and authorities by this Act imposed and
conferred on him.
':[1he Governor lnay from time toti111e appoint or remove a Secretary to be
Secretary to the Department. The Minister may make and, when appointed.
made, revoke, alter, and add to rules and regulations, and generally
may do all things that may be necessary to carry into effect and
enforce the provisions of this Act, and of all other Acts relating to
nlerchant ships and seamen in force for the time being within the
colony.
8. '11 he1'e shall be a .seal called "the Seal of the Marine Depart- Certificates and
nlent," which shall be in the custody of the Secretary. All docu- ~ocUtmbents P1urpodrt.
t 0 be Issue'
.
d or WrIt
. t en by or un der signed
mg'o e sea e or
Inents W 1latever, purportIng
in a given
the
direction
of
the
Minister,
and
purporting
either
to
be
sealed
m~nnde: to ?ae reo J!
.
•
. ' celve. In eVl enoe.
WIth the seal of the MarIne Deparbnent, or to have prInted, marked,
or otherwise ilnpressed thereon afac simile of such seal, or to be signed
by the Secretary, shall be received in evidence, und shall b~ deemed
to be issued or 'written by or under the direction of the Minister
without fur'ther proof, unless the contrary be shown; and all documents purporting to be certificates issued by the JYIarine Department
in pursuance of this A.ct, and to be sealed with the seal of such Depart..
lnent, or marked with af{lc siJnUe thereof as aforesaid, or to be signed
by one of the officers of such Department, shall be received in
evidence, [Lnd shall be deeIned to be such certificates, without further
proof, unless the contrary be shown.
9. '11he :Mjnister Inay frOlTI time to time prepare and sanction Minister ,to issue
fOrIllS of the various books, instruments, and papers required by this forms ofmstrument..
J\.ct, and nlay from tilne to time make such alterations therein as he
deenls requisite ; and shall, before finally issuing or altering any such
fornl, give, such pllblic notice thereof as he deenls necessary in order
to prevent inconvenience, and shall cause every such form to be sealed
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Certain forms and
instruments to be
exempt from stamp
duty.
.

Penalties for forgery
of seal and fraudulent
alteration of forms,
and for not using
forms issued by
Minister.

Officers of Customs
and Superintendents
of Mercantile
Marine may'inspect
documents and
Innster crews.

with such seal or marked with such fao sin'bile as aforesaid, or nl.arked
with some other distinguishing mark, and to be supplied at the
Cus.tom-houses and Mercantile Marine Offices of the colony free of
charge, or at such moderate prices as he may from time to time fix,
or may license any persons to print and sell the sanle; and every
such book, instrument, and paper as aforesaid shall be made in the
form issued by the Minister and sanctioned by him as the proper
form for the time being; and no such book, instrument, or paper as
aforesaid, unless luade in such/ form, shall be admissible in evidence
in any civil proceeding on the part of any owner or master of any
ship; and every such book, instrument, or paper, if made in a form
purporting to be a proper forn1, and to be sealed or Inarked as
aforesaid, shall be taken to be made in the form hereby required,
unless the contrary is proved.
, 10. All instrunlents which bv the Second and Third Parts of this
Act are required to be made in forms sanctioned by the Minister, if
made in such forms, and all instruluents used by or under the direction
of the Minister in carrying this Act into effect, shall be exelnpt from
stamp duty.
11. Every person who forges, assists in forging, or procures to be
forged, such seal, fao simile thereof, .or other distinguishing Iuark as
aforesaid, or who fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering, or
procures to be fraudulently altered, any fornl. issued by the Minister,
with the view of evading any of the provisions of this Act or any condition contained in such forln, shall for each offence be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanour; and every person who, in any case in vvhich a
form sanctioned by the Minister is by t~le Second Part of this .Act
required to be used, uses without reasonable excuse any form not
purporting to be so sanctioned, or who prints, sells, or uses any
document purporting to be a foriu so sanctioned knowing the same
not to be so sanctioned for the time being, or not to have been prepared and issued by the Mi,nister, shall for each such offence incur a
penalty not 'exceeding ten pounds.
12. Evory Chief Officer of Customs, and every Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine, ITla"y, in cases where he has reason to suspect that
the provisions of this Act, or the laws for the time, being relating
to merchant seamen and to navigation, are not conlplied with, exercise
the following powers, that is to say : (1.) Remay require the owner, master, or any of the crew
of any ship to produce any official log-books or other
documents relating to such crew or any nleluber thereof
in their respective possession 'or control:
(2.) He may require any such master to produce a list of
all persons on board his ship, and take copies of such
official log-books or documents, or of any part thereof:
(3.) He Inay muster the crew of any such ship:
(4.) He Iuay summon the master to appear and give any
explanation concerning such ship or her crew or the said
official log books or documents:
And if, upon requisition duly n1~de by any person so authorized in
that behalf as aforesaid, any person refuses or neglects to produce
any such official log-book or document as he is hereinbefore required
to produce, or to allow the same to be inspected or copied as aforesaid,
or iInpedes any such luuster of a crew as aforesaid, or refuses or
neglects to give any explanation which he is hereinbefore. required
to give, or knowingly nlisleads or deceives any person hereinbefore
authorized to demand any such explanation, he shall for each such
offence incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
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13. The Minister may, from time to time, whenever it seems Milli~ter may
. t
.
I
t
appomt Inspectors
· t t 0 h'1m so t 0 d·
expe dlen
0, appoln any person as an nspec or or and Surveyors.
Surveyor to report to him upon the following matters, that is to
say;-·
(1.) Upon the nature and causes of any accident or damages
which any ship has sustained or caused, or is alleged to
have sustained or caused:
(2.) Whether the provisions of this Act, or any regulations
made under or by virtue of this Act, have been complied
with:
(3. ) Whether the hull and machinery of any steamship are
.
sufficient and in good condition:
(4.) As to the seaworthiness of any ship:
or to do, execute, or perform any of the powers, duties, and functions
by this Act exercisable by an Inspector or Surveyor.
14. Every such I~spector or Surveyor as aforesaid shall have the Powers of Inspectors
following. powers, that is to say,-.
.
lLnd Surveyors.
(1.) .He may go on board any ship, and may inspect the
same and every. part thereof, and the machinery, boats,
equipments, cargo, or articles on board thereof to which
the provisions of this Act apply, and may require the
unloading or removal of any cargo, ballast, or tackle,
not unnecessarily· detaining or delaying her from pro..
ceeding on any voyage:
.
(2.) He may enter and inspect any premises the entry or
inspection of which appears to him to be requisite for
the purpose of the report which he is directed to make:
(3.) He may, by summons under his hand, require the
attendance of all such persons as he thinks fit to call
before him and examine for such purpose, aJ;ldmay require
answers or returns to any inquiries he thinks fit to make:
(4.) He may require and enforce the production of all books,
papers, or documents which he considers important for
such purpose:
(5.) He may administer oaths, or may, in lieu of requiring or
administering an oath, require every person examined by
him to make and subscribe a declaration of the truth of
the statements made by him in his examination.
.l\..nd every witness so summoned as aforesaid sha;ll be allowed such Witnessell to be
expenses as would be allowed to any witness attending on subpoona to allowed expenses.
give evidence before the Supreme Oourt; and, in case of any dispute
as to the amount of such expenses, the same shall be referred by the
Inspector or Surveyor to a Registrar or -Deputy Registrar of the
Supreme Oourt, who, on a request made to him for that purpose under
the hand of the said Inspector or Sur:veyor, shall ascertain and certify
the proper amount of such expenses; and every person who refuses to Penalty for refusing
attend asa witness before any such Inspector or Surveyor after having to give evidence.
been required so to do in the manner hereby directed, and after having
had a tender made to him of the expenses (if any) to which he is
entitled as aforesaid, or who refuses or neglects to make any answer, or
to give any return, or to produce any document in his possession, or
to nlake or subscribe any declarations which any such Inspector or
Surveyor is ,hereby empowered to require, shall for each such offence
incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
15. Every person who wilfully impedes any such Inspector or ~enalty for obstructSurveyor
app.ointed by the Minister as
aforesaid'
in the execution mg
Inspec~ors or
'
. •
Surveyors m the exe•
of hIS duty, whether on board any ShIp or -elsewhere, shall Incur a cution oftheir duty.
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penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and may be seized and detained by
such Inspector, Surveyor, or other person, or by any person or persons
whom he may call to his assistance, until such offender can be conveniently taken before some Justice of the Peace or other officer
having proper jurisdiction.
PART II.
MASTERS AND SEAMEN.

'.

Application of Part
II. of Act.

Minister to establish
Mercantile Marine
Offices.

Business of such
offices generally.

Fees to be paid upon
engagements and
discharges.

Applioation.
16. The following ships, that is to say,.
(1.) Registered sea-going ships exclusively employed in fishing
, on the coast of the colony, and
(2.) Ships used as pleasure yachts, and missionary ships, not
engaged in trading,-.
shall be subject to the whole of the Second Part of this Act, except
sections twenty-eight, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-nine,
forty, forty-one, forty-two, forty-three, forty-four, forty-six,·forty-seven,
forty-eight, forty~nine, fifty, fifty-four, fifty-eight, fifty-nine, one hundred andonine, one hundred and thirty-eight, one hundred and fortyfour, one hundred and forty-five, one hundred and forty-six, one hundred and forty-seven, one hundred and forty-eight, one hundred and
forty-nine, one hundred and fifty, on.e hundred and fifty-one.
Meroantile Marine Offioes.
17. In any seaport in the colony, the Minister may establish
a Mercantile Marine Office or Offices, and may for that purpose; subject
as herein mentioned, procure the requisite premises, and appoint, and
from time to time remove and reappoint, Superintendents of such
offices, to be called Superintendents of Mercantile Marine, with any
necessary deputies, clerks, and servants, and regulate the mode of conducting business at such offices, and shall, subject as herein mentioned, have complete control over the same; and every act done by
or before any deputy duly appointed shall have the same effect as if
done by or before a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine.
18. It shall be the general business of Superintendents of
Mercantile Marine appointed as aforesaidTo afford facilities for engaging seamen by keeping registries of
their. names and characters :
To superintend and facilitate their engagement and discharge in
manner hereinafter mentioned:
To provide means for securing the presence on board at the
proper tiDies of men who are so engaged:
To facilitate the making of apprenticeships to the sea service:
To perform such other duties relating to merchant seamen and
merchant ships as are hereby or may hereafter, under the
powers herein· contained, be committed to them.
19. Such fees, not exceeding the sums specified in the Second
Schedule hereto, as are from time to time fixed by the Minister,
shall be payable upon'all. engagements and discharges effected before
Superintendents of Mercantile Marine as hereinafter mentioned, and
the Minister shall cause scales of the fees payable for the time
being to be prepared, and to be conspicuously placed in the Mercantile
Marine Offices; and all Superintendents of Mercantile Marine, their
deputies, clerks, and servants, may refuse to proceed with any engagement or discharge u~less the fees. payable thereon are first paid.
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20. Every owner, master, or agent of a ship engaging or discharg- Masters to pay fees
ing any seamen or seaman in a Mercantile Marine Office, or before a and to deduct part
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, shall pay to the Superintendent from wages.
of Mercantile Marine the whole of the fees hereby made payable in
respect of such engagement or discharge, and may, for the purpose of in
part reimbursing himself, deduct, in respect of each such engagement
or discharge, from the wages of all persons (except apprentices) so
engaged or discharged, and retain any sums not exceeding the sums
_specified in that behalf in the Third Schedule hereto: Provided Proviso as to excess.
that, if in any case the sums which the owner is so entitled to deduct
exceed the amount of the fee·payable by him, such excess shall be paid
by him to .the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine in addition to
such fee.
21. Any Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, Deputy Superin:- Penalty on Superintendent of Mercantile Marine or any clerk or servant in any Mercantile tend~nt of~ercantile
.
' .
'.
Marme takmg other
MarIne Office, who demands or receIves any remuneratIon whatever, remuneration.
either directly or indirectly, for hiring or supplying any seaman for any
merchant ship, excepting. the lawful fees payable under this Act,
shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty
pounds, and shall also be liable to be dismissed from his office by the
Minister.
22. The Minister may direct that, at any place in which no Business of Mercanseparate Mercantile Marine Office is established, the whole or any tile Marine Offices '
-t'l M arlne
. Office sh a11 b e conducte d Custom-houses.
may be transacted at
'
f h M
part of the b USlness
0 t e . ercan 1 e
at the Custom-house in such place, and thereupon the same shall be
there conducted accordingly; and in respect of such business such
Custom-house shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be a Mercantile
Marine Office, and the officer of Customs there to whom such business
is committed shall, for all purposes, be deemed'to be a Superintendent
of Mercantile Marine within the meaning of this Act.
23. The Minister may from time to time dispense with the Dispensation with
transaction before
or in a Supermtendent
superi.ntendenceofof
, a Superintendent of Mercantile
. .Marine
.'.
Mercantile MarIne Office, of any matters reqUIred by thIS Act to be Mercantile Marine.
SO transacted; and thereupon such matters shall, if otherwise duly
transacted as required. by law, be as valid as if transacted before a
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, or in a M~rcantile Marine
Office.
Examinations and Oertifioates of Masters, Mates, and. Engineers.
24. Examinations shall be instituted for persons who intend to Examinations to be
becon1.e masters, mates, or engineers of foreign-going ships, or of hOme,_instituted for
h'IpS p lYlng
'
'th'In res t'
·
t
t rade sh IpS,
or 0 f seams
WI
rlcte d l"t
,Iml s, or wh'0 masters,
engineers.mates, and
wish to procure certificates of competency hereinafter mentioned.
Such examination shall be held at such places as the Minister shall
direct. He may appoint times for such examinations, and may appoint, remove,and reappoint Examiners to conduct the same, and
may from time to time make, and when made revoke, alter, and add
to, rules for the conduct of such examinations, and as to the qualifications of the applicants.
25. All applicants for examination shall pay such fees, not Fees to be paid by
exceeding the SUlUS specified in the Fourth Schedule hereto, as the appli~ant~ for
' 'ter d'lreet s; an. d sueh.c.lees sh a11 b e pal'd .t 0 such persons as exammatlOn.
M InlS
the Minister appoints for that purpose; provided that if an applicant fail in his examination, he. shall be entitled to have returned
to him one-half of the fee he has paid.
26. The Examiners shall report the result of every suehexamina-Certificates of comtion to the Secretary, who shall thereupon sign and deliver to every ~::~~~~ ~~ ~~osewho
applicant who is duly reported to have passed the examination satis.. pass
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Oertificates of service, to whom
.deliverable.

factorily, and to have given satisfactor~" evidence of bis sobriety, exp~
rience, ability, and general good conduct, such a certificate (hereinafter
.
called a " certificate of competenGY") as the case requires.
27. Certificates of service differing in form from certificates of
competency shall be granted as follows, that is to say,(1.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, served as master
of a foreign-going ship, and had his usual place of residence in New Zealand for a period of not less than three
years then next preceding, or who has attained or attains
a rank in the service of Her Maj esty n0t lower than that
of navigating sub-lieutenant, shall be entitled to a certificate of service as Master for foreign-going ships.
(2.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, served as a mate'
of a foreign-going ship, and had his usual place of residence .in New Zealand for a period of not less than three
years then next preceding, shall be entitled to a certificate
of service as Mate for foreign-going ships.
(3.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, has served as
master of a home-trade ship, and had his usual place of
residence in New Zealand for a period of not less than
three years _then next. preceding, shall, be entitled to a
certificate of service as Master for home-trade passenger
. ships.
(4.) Every pe.rson who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, has served as
mate ofa· home-trade ship, and had his usual place of
residence in New .Zealand for a period of not less than
three years then next preceding, shall be entitled to a
certificate of service as Mate for home-trade passenger ships.
(5.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred ,and seventy-one, has served as
master of a steamship having a "River Certificate," shall
be entitled to a certificate of service as Master for steamships having certificates to ply within restricted limits.
(6.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventY-9ne, has served as
first engineer in any foreign-going steamship of one
hundred nominal horse-power or upwards, or who has
attained or attains the rank of engineer in the service of
Her Majesty, shall be entitled to a "First Class Engineer's
Certificate-" of service.
(7.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, has served as
second engineer in any foreign-going ste~mship of one
hundred nominal borse-power or upwnrds, or as first /
.or only engineer in any sea-going steamship, or who
has attained or attains the rank of first class assistant
engineer in the service of Her Majesty, shall be entitled
to a " Second Class Engineer's Certificate" of service.
And each of such certificates of service shall contain
particulars of the name, place,' and time of birth, and of
the length and nature of the previous service, of the person
to whom the same is delivered; and it shall be lawful for
the Secretary to sign alid deliver such certificates of ser·
vice to the various persons so respectively entitled thereto
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upon their proving themselves to have attained such rank
or to have served as aforesaid, and upon their giving a full
and satisfactory account of the particulars aforesaid.
.
28. No foreign-going ship or home-trade passenger ship shall go Oi;licerll of certain
to sea from any port in the colony unless the master thereof, and in shlPI~'fihdoW to be
fi
·
. sh'lp t h erst
t h ecase 0 f a f orelgn-golng
an d secon d mates, or onI y qua 1 e .
mate (as the case may be), and in the case of a home-trade passenger
ship the first or only mate (as the case may be), have obtained and
possess valid certificates, either of competency or service, appropriate to
- their several stations in such ship or of a higher grade; and no such
ship~ if of one hundred tons register or upwards, shall go to sea as
aforesaid unless at least one officer besides the master lias obtained
and possesses' a valid certificate appropriate to the grade of only mate
therein or to a higher grade.
Every foreign-going steamship of one hundred nominal horsepower or upwards shall have as its first and second engineers two
certificated engineers, the first possessing a "First Olass Engineer's
Oertificate," and the second possessing a "Second Olass Engineer's
Oertificate," or a certificate of the higher grade. Every foreign-going
steamship ofless than one hundred nominal horse-power shall have as
its ,. only or first engineer an engineer possessing a "Second Olass
Engineer's Oertificate," or a certificate of the higher grade.
Every sea-going home-trade steamship shall have as its only or
first engineer an engineer possessing a "Second Olass Engineer's Oertificate," or a certificate of the higher grade, and no such ship shall
go to sea as aforesaid unless the master has obtained and possesses a
valid certificate appropriate to the grade of master.
.If· any ship proceeds to sea from any place in the colony without
being so provided, the owner of the ship shall incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds.
In each of the following cases,(1.) .If any person, not possessed of a valid certificate appropriate
to his grade, suffers himself to be engaged or acts as
master, mate, or engineer in contravention of this section;
(2.) If any person employs or suffers any person to serve as
master, mate, or engineer in contravention of this section,
without using all reasonable means (proof whereof shall
lie on him) to ascertain that the person ~o serving is duly
certificated;
(3.) If any person fraudulently engages or employs, or suffers
to be engaged or employed, any duly-certificated mast~r,
mate, or engineeer to serve for the purpose only of
enabling any ship to clear and not for the purpose of
the whole voyage$ or if any master, mate, or engineer so
fraudulently engages himself,Then and in every such case the person so offending shall for every
such offence incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds; and if any
certificated master, mate, or engineer is engaged to serve on board
any ship, and quits such ship be.£ore or upon the commencement of
her voyage, he" shall be deemed, unless the contrary is shown, to have
been fraudulently engaged or employed as aforesaid.
_
29. Every certificate of competency for a foreign-going ship shall Certificates for
foreign-going ships
be deemed to be of a higher grade than the corresponding certificate available
for homefor a home-trade passenger ship, and shall entitle the lawful holder trade passenger
thereof to go to sea in the corresponding grade in such last-mentioned ships.
ship; .but no certificate for a home-trade passenger ship shall entitle
the holder to go to sea as master, mate, or engineer of a foreign-going
ship.
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Form and record of
30. All certificates of competency or service shall, be made in
certificate.
such form and subject to such regulations as the Minister directs,
and a record of such certificates shall be kept by such person and in
such manner as the Minister directs.
In case of loss a copy
31. Whenever any master, mate, or engineer proves to the
to be granted.
satisfaction of the Minister that he has, without fault on his part,
lost or been deprived of any certificate already granted to him,
the Minister shall, upon payment of such fee (if any) as he directs, ,
cause a copy of the certificate to which, by the record so kept as
aforesaid, he appears to be entitled, to be made out and certified ai
aforesaid, and·to be delivered to him; and any copy which purports to
be so made and certified as aforesaid, shall have all the effect of the
original.
, 32. Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or assists
Penalties for false
representations.
in making, any false representation for the purpose of obtaining for
himself or for any other person a certificate either of competency or
For forging or
service, or who forges, assists in forging, or procures to be forged, or
altering,
fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering, or procures to be
fraudulently altered, any such certificate or, any official 'copy of any
o~ fraudulen~ly
such certificate, or who fraudulently makes use of any such certificate
USl~g
or
lendmg
any
or any copy of any such certificate which is forged , altered, canc.elled,
certrficate.
suspended, or to which he is not justly entitled, or who fraudulently
lends his certificate to or allows the same to be used by any other
person, shall for each offence be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour.

Apprentioeships to the Sea Servioe.
SUDi'rintendents of
33. All Superintendents of Mercantile Marine appointed under
1\; ot'cantile Marine
to assist in binding this Act shall, if applied to for the purpose, give to any parents or
apprentices, and may other persons desirous of apprenticing boys to the sea service, and to
receive fees.
masters and owners of ships requiring apprentices, such assistance as
is in their power for facilitating the making of such apprenticeships,
and may receive from persons availing thelnselves of such assistance
such fees as may be determined in that behalf by the Minister.
Indentures of boys
~4. In the ca~e of every boy bound apprentice to the sea service
bound apprentice to by hIS parent, the Indenture shall be· executed by the boy and the
:~~:~:~~\~:e
person to whom he is bound in the presence of, and 'shall be attested
Superint~ndent.of . by, a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine; but, if the boy be bound
MercantIleMagistrate,
Marme, a b Y any 0 th er person, th en th·
Resident
e In dent ure sh a11 b e a tt es t ed by a R·
eSI..
or two Justices.
dent Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, who shall ascertain that
the boy has consented to be bound, and has attained the ag-e of twelve
years, and is of sufficient health and strength, and that the master to
whom the boy is to be bound is a proper person for the purpose.
35. All indentures of apprenticeship to the sea service shall be
Indentures of
apprenticeship to be exempt froIl'l; stamp duty, and all such indentures shall be in dupliexempt from stamp cate; 'and every person to whom any boy whatever is bound as an
duty, and to be
recorded.
apprentice to ,the sea service in the colony shall, within sev~n days
after the execution of the indenture, take or transmit the same to the
nearest Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, who shall retain and
record one copy, and shall indorse on the other that the same has been
recorded, and shall re-deliver the same to the master' of the apprentice; and whenever. any such indenture is assigned or' cancelled, and
whenever any such apprentice dies or deserts, the master of the
apprentice shall, within seven days after such assignment, cancellation, death, or desertion, if the same happens within the colony, or, if
the same happens elsewhere, so soon afterwards as circumstances
permit, notify the same to the said Superintendent of Mercantile
Marine to be recorded; and every person who fails to comply with
the provisions of this section shall incur a penalty not exceeding ten
pounds.
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36. The master of every foreign-going ship shall, before carrying
any apprentice to sea from any place in the colony cause such
· t 0 ~ppear b eore
£ th e Superln
. t en,dent 0 f M ercantl
"1e M'
apprent ICe
arlne
before whom the crew is engaged and shall produce to him the
. d,enture b y wh'IC,h such apprentIce
. '.IS b"oun,
d' and t eh
'
In
assIgnment
or
assignments thereof (if any); and the name of such apprentice, with
the date of the indenture and of the assignment or as~ignments
thereof (if any), and the name of the port or ports at which the
same have been .registered, shall be entered on the agreement; and
for any default in obeying the provisions of this section the master
shall, for each offence, incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

Apprentices and
their indentures to
be brought before
Superintendent ~f
Mercantile Marme
before each voyage
in.a foreign-going
ShIp.

Engagement of Seamen.
37. The Minister may from time to time authorize any Super- License of persons to
intendent of Mercantile Marine to employ persons, duly licensed in procure seamen.
that behalf by the Minister, to supply seamen or apprentices for
merchant ships in the colony. Any such authority or license may
be' granted and revoked on such terms and conditions as the Mini~ter
thinks proper.
(1.) I( any unauthorized person, that is to say, any person not so Penalty for supplylicensed, or not being the owner or rnaster or mate of the i?g seamen without
·
t'
tant
I t 0 f ",th e owner, or,lIcense.
Sh Ip,or
aservanln
cons
empoymen
a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, engages or supplies
any seaman or apprentice to be entered on board any ship,
or offers by advertisement or otherwise to procure employment as apprentice or seaman on any ship; or,
(2..) If any person employs any such unauthorized person for the Penalty for employpurpose of engaging or supplying any seaman or apprentice ing unlicensed
·
persons.
f or any SIp,
h
every such person shall, for each such offence" incur, a penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds.
If any person receives or accepts to be entered on board any ship Penalty for receiving
any seaman or apprentice who has been engaged or supplied in contra- seamfnjllegally
vention of the provisions of this section, he shall, for every seaman or supp Ie .
apprentice so received or accepted, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty
pounds, unless he shows, to the satisfaction of the Oourt before which
he is charged, that he did not know that such seaman o:r apprentice
had been engaged or supplied in contravention as aforesaid, and that
he could not, with reasonable diligence, have 0 btain~d such knowledge.
38. If any person demands or receives, directly or indirectly, Penalty for receiving
from any seaman or apprentice to the sea service, or from any person unauthori~ed
·
' a "seaman or appren
't'Ice t't'h
.
remuneratIOn from
seek Ing
emp1oyment as
0
e sea serVIce,
or seamen.
from any person on his behalf, any remuneration whatever other than
the prescribed fees for providing him with employment, he shall, for
every such offence, be liable to a penalty" not 'exceeding ten pounds;
but nothing in this Act shall preclude any owner or master of a ship
from receiving a premium,'with an apprentice, provided the amount of
sucll premium is inserted in the indenture of apprenticeship.
3~,. Themaster of every ship, except ships of less than eighty tons Agreements to be
regi,stered tonnage exclusively employed in trading
between different
madte.,,:ith seatID.en
.', '
.•
con ammg eel' am
ports on~he coast, of the colony, shall enter Into aJ;l. agreement WIth particulars.
every seaman whom he carries to sea from any port in the colony as
one of his crew in the manner hereinafter mentioned; ,and every such
agreement sha~l be in a form sanctioned by the Minister, and shall
be dated at the time of ,the first signature thereof, and shall be signed
by the master before anyseamansigl1s the same, and shall contain the
followil1g particulars as terms ther~of, th3it is to say,~
"
(1.) The nature, and, as far as pra.ctjcf.\,Ql~, the d~ation of the inI
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For foreign-going
ships, such agreements when made
in the colony, except
in special cases, to be
made before and
attested hy a
Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine.
To be explained to
seamen.

To be in d';lplicate.

Provision for
substitutes.

tended voyage or engagement, or the maximum period of
the voyage or engagement, and the places or parts of the
world (if any) to which the voyage er engagement is not to
extend:
(2.) The number and description of the crew, specifying how
many are engaged as sailors:
(3.) The time at which each seaman is to be on board to begin
work:
(4.) The capacity in which each seaman is to serve:
(5.) The amount of wages which each seaman is to rec~ive:
(6.) A scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to each
seaman:
(7.) Any regulations as to conduct on board, and as to fines, short
allowance of provisions, or other lawful punishments for
miscon9-uct, which have been sanctioned by the Minister
as regulations proper to be adopted, and which the parties
agree to.adopt.
.
And every such agreement shall be so framet LS to admit of stipulations, to be adopted at the will of the master and seamen in each case,
as to advance and allotment of wages, and may contain any other
stipulations which are not contrary to law: Provided that if the master
of any ship belonging to the United Kingdom or any British Possession
has an agreement with his crew made in due form according to the law
of the United Kingdom or British Possession to which such ship belongs or in which her crew were engaged, and engages single seamen
in.the colony, such seamen may sign the agreeruent so made, and it
shall not be necessary for them to sign an agreement in the form
sanctioned by the Minister.
40. In the case of all foreign-going ships, the following rules
shall be observed with respect to agreements, that is to say,_
(I.) Every agreement made in the colony (except in such cases
of agreements with substitutes as are hereinafter specially
provided for) shall be signed by each seaman in the presence
of a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine.
(2.) Such .Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall cause the
agreement to be read over and explained to each seaman,
or otherwise ascertain that each seaman understands the
same, before he signs it, and shall attest each signature.
(3.) When the crew is first engaged the agreement shall be
signed in duplicate, and one part shall be retained by
the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, and the other
part shall contain a special place or form for the descriptions and signatures. of substitutes or persons engaged
subsequently to the first departure of the ship, and shall be
delivered to the master.
(4.) In the case of substitutes engaged in the place of seamen
who have duly signed the agreement, and whose services
are lost, within twenty-four hours of the ship's putting to
sea, by death, deser'tion, or other unforeseen cause, the
engagement shall, when practicable, be made before some
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine duly appointed in
the manner hereinafter specified; and, whenever such last·
mentioned engagement cannot be so made, the master shall,
before the ship puts to sea, if practicable, and, if not, as soon
afterwards as possible, cause the agreement to be read· over
and explained to the seamen; and the seamen shall thereupon sign the same in the presence of a witness, who shall

attest their signatures.
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(5.) Where the agreement is signed at any place other than

Extra expense for

aM.·.' e,rca,..ntil.e M
.. ,.arine Office the extra ,expoense. if. any sig
in.g tu be borne
by l1shIp
caused by the attendance of the Superintenq.ent of :Mercan.
tile :Marine or of his deputy at . such place shall be borne
, by the ship.
41. In the. case of foreign-going ships making voyages averaging Foreign-going ships
less than three months in duration, runn.ing a.greeI,l1.entswith.the crew
making short v?yages
.".
may have runmng
may he made to extend over two or more voyages, or for a specrfied agreements.
time, so that no such agreement shall extend beyond six months from
the date thereof, or the first arrival of the ship at her port Qf
destination in the colony after the termination of such agreement,
or the discharge of cargo consequent upon such arrival; and every
person entering into such agreement, .whether engaged upon the
first commencement thereof or otherwise, shall enter into and sign the
same in. the manner.hereby required for other foreign-going ships; .and
every person engaged thereunder, ,if discharged. in' . the colony,.shall
be discharged in the manner hereby required for the discharge of
seamen belonging to other foreign-going ships.
42. Themastel\ of every foreign-going ship for which such a E.J,1gagem,ent and
running
agreement as aforesaid is made shall·
upon
every return to .any
~isl'harge of ~eamen
•
• '..... . '
. ' . . ".
..' '. .. 111 the meantime.
port In .the colony ,before the final termInatIon .of t:h.e.agreement, dis..
charge or. engage .before the Superintendent .0fMercantileJ\farine at
.such port any seaman whom he is' required. by l~w so to discharge or
engage, and shall, upon every such return, indOJ;se. on thea,greement
a statement (as the casemttY be) either that no such disc:narges or
engagements have ,been made or are intended. to be. made before the
ship again .leaves port, or that ,alL such discharges or engagements
have been duly made. as hereinbefore required, .and shall deliver the
agreement so indorsed to the, Superintendent of·Mercantge. Marine;
. and any. master :who wilfully makes a false statement in such indorsement shall incur a penalty not· exceeq.ing twentypou:p.ds; .and the
, Superintendent of ,Mercalltile .Marine sh.all. also sign a~' indorsement
on the agreeIl1e]1t to the effect that. the provisions Of .this Act relating
to such agreement have been' cOh1pl~edw~th,al1d sh~ll re-deliver the
agreement so indorsed to the master..
43. For. the purpose of determining the. fees .to be. paid, upon the Fees to be.paid on
engagement and discharge of seamen helonging to, foreign-going ships such rumung agreewhich have running agreements as afores::tid,. the crew shall be ments.
considered to be engaged when the agreelUent is first signed, .and to be
discharged. when the agreement, finally terminates~ and all intermediate
engagements and discllarges shall be' considered to be engagements and
discharges of single seamen.
44. In the case of.home-trade ships, crews or singte seamen may, In home-trade ships
if the master thinks fit, be engaged before a Superintendent of agreemde:'tsmba~be
'1 M'
°
th e manner h erein
. ° b elore.
.c
dOIf:ec t'ed WI"t'h respect entere
mto eJ.ore
Merc~ntI earinein
a Superintendent of
to fo.r.e.ign-gol.'ng sh.ip.s
case
in w.hich
the
enga.gement
is. or
Mercantile.
Marine
.
,° and
..' in. .every
. ' ..
.•
.' . .
.
..•
.. •
other Witness.
not sOn;lade, tl;lem~ster. shall, before the ShIp puts to sea, If practicable,
and, if not, as soon afterwards as possible, cause the agreement to be
read over ali-\d explail1ed to each seaman, and the seaman shall thereupon sign the same in the presen~e of a witness,_ who shall attest his
signature,.
.
45. In cases where several home-tradeships belong to the same Special agreements
, 'th
t 'th'..th e seamen. may, not WIS
'th t an d'lng .anythOlng for
home-trade
ships
owner,
. eagreemellwi
belonging
to same
.
herein. contained, .bernadeby the owner instead. of by the. master, and owners.
the seamen may he engaged to serve in. any two or more of such
ships, provided.· that. the names of the ships and. the nature of the
service. are specifi,ed~in the agreement ; but, with .the foregoing exception~all provisions:herein cont~inedwhich rela~e to ordinary agreements
,

"

" ... ' l

",.,..

.'

.'.

"

•
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,

"

•
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Penalty for shipping
seamen without
agreement duly
executed.

Changes in crew to
be reported.

Rules as to production of agreements
and certificates of
masters, mates, and
engineers ofoforeigngoing ships.

for home-trade ships shall be applicable to agreements made in
pursuance of this section.
46. If in any case a master carries any seaman to sea without
entering into an agreement with him in the form and manner and at
the place and time hereby in such case required, the master, in the case
of a foreign-going ship, and the master or owner, in the case of a hometrade ship, shall for each such offence incur a penalty not exceeding
five pounds.
47. The master of every foreign-going ship of which the crew has
been engaged before a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall,
before finally leaving the colony, sign and send to the nearest Superintendent of Mercantile Marine a full and accurate statement, in a form
sanctioned by the Minister, of every change which takes place in
his crew before finally leaving the colony, and in default shall for each
offence incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds; and such statement
shall be admissible in evidence, subject to all Just exceptions.
48. The following rules shall be observed with respect to the
production of agreements and certificates of compet8nc~T or service for
foreign-going ships, that is to say,.(1.) The master of every foreign-going ship shall, on signing the
agreement with his crew, produce to the Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine before whom the same is signed the
certificates of competency or service which the said master
and his first· and second mate, or only mate (as the case may
be), and, in the case of steamships, the first class and second
class engineers, are hereby required to possess; and upon
such production being duly made, and the agreement being
duly executed as hereby required, the Superintendent of
Mercantile' Marine shall sign and give to the master a
certificate to that effect.
(2.) . In the case of running agreements for foreign-going ships,
the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall, before the
second and every subsequent voyage made after the first
commencement of the agreement, sign and give to the
master, on his complying with the provisions herein contained with respect to such agreements, and producing to
the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine the certificate of
competency or service of any first, second, or only mate,
and, in the case of steamships, of the first class and second
class engineers then first engaged by him, a certificate to
that effect.
(3.) The master of every foreign-going ship shall, before proceeding to sea, produce the certificate so to be given to
him by the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine as aforesaid to the Oollector of Oustoms, and no Officer of Oustoms
shall clear any such ship outwards without such production; and if any such ship attempts to go to sea without
a clearance, any such officer may detain her until such
certificate as aforesaid is produced.
(4.) The master of every foreign-going ship shall, within fortyeight hours after the ship's arrival at her final port of
destination in the colony, or upon the discharge of the
crew, whichever first happens, deliver such agreement to a
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at the place; and
such Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall thereupon
give to the master a certificate of such delivery ; and, no
Officer of Customs shall clear any foreign-going ship
inwards without the production of such certificate.
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And if the master of any foreign-going ship fails to deliver the agreement to a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at the time and in
the manner hereby directed, he shall for every default incur a penalty
not exceeding five pounds.
49. The following rules shall be observed with respect to the Rule~ as to proproduction of ~greeme~ts and certificates of competency or service for ~~~~~~:J::~~~~ates
home-trade ShIpS, that IS to say,for hOl:Ue·trade ships.
(1.) In the case of home-trade ships of more than eighty tons
registered tonnage, no agreement, except as hereinafter
provided, shall extend beyond six months from the date
thereof, or the first arrival of the ship at her final port of
destination in the colony after such date, or the discharge
of cargo consequent upon such arrival.
(2.) The master or owne» of every such ship shall, within
twenty-one days after the termination of every agreement,
transmit or deliver the same to some Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine inthe colony, and shall also, in the case
of home-trade passenger ships, 'produce to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine the certificates of competency
or service. which the said master and .his first .or only
mate, as the case may be, and, in the case of steamships,
the "first class and second class·' engineers, are. hereby,required to possess.
(3.) The Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall thereupon
give to the master or owner a certificate of such delivery
and production; and no officer of Oustoms shall grant a
clearance or transire for any such ship as last aforesaid
without the production of such certificate; and.if any
such ship attempts to ply or go to sea without such
clearance or transire, any such officer may detain her until
the said certificate is produced.
And if the agreement for any home-trade ship is not delivered or
transmitted by the master or owner to a Superintendent of Mercantile
Marine at the time and in the manner hereby directed, such master
or owner shall for every default incur a penalty not exceeding five
pounds.
50. The owner of home-trade ships or his agent may enter into Owner or agent of
· . .agreemen t s, In
. £orms. t 0 b e sanct·lone d by. th e M··
t
·th home-trade
ships
t.Im~
In~s er, w~.
may enter into time
IndIVIdual seanlen to serve In anyone or more ShIpS belongIng to hIm agreements.
for any period not exceeding six months: Provided always' that a
duplicate of each agreement entered into under the provisions of this
section be forwarded to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine of
the port at which the ship is registered within forty-eight hours after
it has been entered into; and if such duplicate of agreement is not
forwarded at the time and in the manner hereby directed, such owner
or agent shall for every default incur a penalty not exceeding five
pounds.
51. Every erasure, interlineation, or alteration in any such Alterations to be
unless attested
agreement with seamen as is required by the Second Part of this Act void
to have been made
(except additions so made as hereinbefore directed, for shipping substi- with the consent of
tutes or persons engaged subsequently to the first departure of the all parties.
ship) shall be wholly inoperative, unless proved to have been made
with the consent of all the persons interested in such erasure, inter- .
lineation, or alteration, by the written attestation of some Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, Justice, officer of Oustoms, or other public
functionary.
52. Every person who fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently Penaltyforfalsifying
altering, or procures to be fraudulently altered, or makes, or assists in agreements.
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maki~g, or pJ:ocures to he made, any false entryin, or delivers, assists
in delivering, or procures to be delivered, aJalse copy of any agree. ment, shall for each such ·offence be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour.
53. Any seaman may bring forward evidence to prove the
Sealliennbt to bEl
pound to produce
contents
of any agreement or otherwise to. support his case, without
agreement.
producing or giving notice to produce the agreement or any copy
thereof.
Copy ofagreemen.t;.
54. The master shall, 'at the commencement of every voyage or
to be made accessIble engagement, cause a legible copy of· the agreement (omitting the
to crew.
signatures) to l;>e placed or posted up in such part of the ship as to be
accessible to the crew, and in default shall for each offence incur a
: , penalty.not exceeding five pounds.'
Seamen discharged
55. Any seaman who has signed an agreement, and is afterwards
~efore voyage;~.
discharged before the commencement of the voyage, or before one
ave compensa JOn.
month's wages are, earned, without fault on his part justifying such
Cl~scharge,andwithout,.hrs consent, shall be entitled to receive from
the master or owner,in addition to any wages he may have earned,
due compensation for the damage thereby caused to him, not exceeding on~ month's wages, and may, 011 adducing such evidence as the
Court hearing the case deems ~atisfactory of his having been so
improperly discharged as aforesaid, recover such compensation as if it
were wages duly earned.
Regulations as to
allotment·notes.

Allotment·notes m!1y
be sued on summarIly
by certain persons
and ~~der certain
condItIOns.

: .,", ,."
.. Allotment of Wages.
56. All stipulations for the allotment of any part of the wages of
~ seaman during his absence which ,are made at the commencement of
the. voyage shall be inserted in the agreement, and shall state the
amounts and times of the payments, to be made ; and all allotmentnotes shall be in forms sanctioned by the Minister.
57.
The wife
or" the
father or mother
or the grandfather
or
.' .
."
.'
". '
,
•
grandmother, or any chIld or grandchIld, or any brother or SIster of
any seaman in wliose favouranallotment.:..note of part of the wages of
h
' "IS mae,
'. d may, unI ess
.' th
. sh own, In
. luanner
sue.'.
seaman
. e. seaman IS
hereinafter mentioned to have forfeited or ceased to be entitled to the
wages out of whichtbe allotment is to be paid, and subject, as.,to the
wife, to the provision hereinafte:r contained, sue for and recover the
sums allotted by the note when and as the same are made payable,
with costs, from the owner or any agent who has authorized' the
drawing of the note, in the same manner in which seamen are by this
Act enabled to sue for and recover wages not exceeding fifty pounds;
and in any such proceeding it shall be sufficient for the claimant
to prove that he or she is the person mentioned in the note, and that
the note was given by the owner or by the master or some other
authorized agent; and the. seaman shall be presumed to be duly
earning his wages, unless the contrary is shown ~ to the satisfaction
of the Court either by the official statement of the change in the crew'
caused by his absence made .and signed by the master, as by this Act
is required, or by a duly-certified copy of some entry in the official logbook to the effect that he has left the ship, or by a credible letter from
the IUaster of the ship to the same effect, or by such other evidence, of
whatever description, as the Court, in its absolute discretion, considers
sufficient to show satisfactorily. that the seaman has ceased to be
entitled to the wages out of which the allotment is to be paid:
Provided that the wife of any seaman who deserts her children, or so .
misQonducts herself as to be undeserving of support from her husband,
shallthereupoI). fQrfeitallright to further payments of any allotment
of his wages which lias beel;). made in her favour.
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Disoharge and Payment of Wages.
58. In the case of all foreign-going ships all seamen shall be Dis~harge.rrom.
discharged and receive their wages in the presence of a Superintendent tforbelgn-gdombg S£hlPS
.. M' duI
' d un d er t h'IS A ct, except In
. cases Superint~ndent?f
° e rna e e ore
o·f Mercantlle'arlne
y appOInte
where some competent Court otherwise directs; and any master or MercantIle Marme,
owner of any such ship who discharges any seaman belonging thereto
or, except as aforesaid, pays his wages within the colony in any other
manner, shall incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds; and, in the
case of home-trade ships, seamen may, if the owner or master so
desires, be discharged and receive their wages in like manner.
59. Every master shall, not less than twenty-four hours before Master to deliver
paying off or discharging any seaman, deliver to him, or, if he is to be' account of wages.
discharged before a Superintendent of :M~ercantile Marine, to such
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, a full and true account, in a form
sanctioned by the Minister, of his wages and of all deductions to
he made therefrom on any account whatever, and in default shall, for
each offence, incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds; and no
deduction from the wages of any.seaman (except in respect of any
matter happening after such delivery) shall be allowed unless it is
included in the account so delivered; and the master shall, during the
voyage, enter the various matters in respect of which' such dedvctions
are made, with the amounts of the respective deductions, as they
occur, in. a .book to be kept for .that purpose, and shall, if required,
produce such book at the time of the payment of wages, and also upon
the hearing before any competent authority of any complaint' or question relating to such payments.
. 60. Upon the discharge of any seaman, or upon payment of his On discharge, masters
to give seamen
wages, the master shall sig~ and give him a certificate of his discharge, certificates
of disin a form sanctioned by the Minister, specifying the period of his charge,and return
of
service and the time and place of his discharge; and if any master certificates
competency or
fails to sign and give to any such seaman such certificate of discharge service to mates and
he shall for' each such offence incur a penalty not exceeding ten engineers.
pounds; ahd the master shall also, upon the discharge of every certificated mate or engineer whose certificate of competency or service has
been delivered to and retained by 'him, return such certificate, and
shall in default incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
61. Every Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall hear and Superintendent of
decide any question whatev.er between a master or owner and any of Mercanb~le Marine
' agree .
. .
' to h'1m; ,an
. d tions
may deCide ques· crew wh'ICh b 0 t h
h IS
partIes
In wrItIng
to sub
mIt
whi~h parties
every award so made by him shall be binding on both parties,and refer to hIm.
shall, in any legal proceeding which may be taken in the matter before
any Court of justice, be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of the
parties, and no such submission or award shall require a stamp'; and
any document purporting to be such submission or award shall, be
prima faoieevidence thereof.
,
62. In any proceeding relating to the wages, claims, or discharge Masters and others
of any seaman carried on before any Superintendent of Mercantile to produce ship's
' ,
' tend ent 0 f M er- papers
to
· un der th e prOVISIons
M arlne
0 f. t h'IS Act, sue1I SuperIn
Superintendent
of
cantile Marine· may call •upon the owner or his
agent
or
upon
the
Merc~ntile .Marine
. ' .
and gIve eVIdence.
master, or any mate, engIneer, or other member of the crew, to pro.
duce any log-books, papers, or other documents in their respective
possession or power relating to any matter in question in such pro..
ceeding, and may call before him and examine any of such persons
being then at or near the place on any such matter·; and every owner,
agent, Ill.astel', mate, engineer, or other member of the crew who, when
called upon by the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, does not produce any such paper or document as aforesaid, iE in' his possession or
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power, or does not appear and give evidence, shall, unless he shows
some reasonable excuse for such default, for each such offence incur a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.
63. The following rules shall be observed with respect to the
settlement of wages, that is to say,(1.) Upon the completion before a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine of any discharge and settlement, the master or
owner and each seaman shall respectively, in the presence
of the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, . sign, in a
form sanctioned by the Minister, a mutual release of
all claims in respect of the past voyage or engagement,
and the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall also
sign, attest, and retain it.
(2.) Such release, so signed and attested, shall operate as a
mutual discharge and settlement of all demands between
the parties thereto in respect of the past voyage or engagement. . '
(3.) .A. copy of such release, certified under the hand of such
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine to be a true copy,
shall be given by him to any party thereto requiring
the same; and such copy shall be receivable in evidence
upon any future question touching such claims as aforesaid, and shall have all the effect of the original of which
it purports to be a copy.
(4.) In cases in which discharge and settlement before a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine are hereby required, no
payment, receipt, settlement, or discharge otherwise made '
shall operate or be admitted as evidence of the release or
satisfaction of any claim.
(5.) Upon any payment being made by a master before a
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine, the Superintendent
of Mercantile Marine shall, if required, sign and give
to such master a statement of the whole amount so paid;
and such statement shall, as between the master' and
his employer, be received as evidence that he has made
the payments therein mentioned.
64. Upon every discharge ,effected before a Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine the master shall make and sign, in a form
sanctioned by the Minister, a report of the conduct, character, and
qualifications of the persons discharged, or may state, in a column
to he left for that purpose in the said form, that he declines to
give any opinion upon such particulars, or upon any of them; and
the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall, if desired so to do
by any seaman, give to him, or indorse on his certificate of discharge,
a copy of so much of such report as concerns him; and every person
who makes, assists in making, or procures to be .made, any false
certificate or report of the service, qualifications, conduct, or character
of any seaman, knowing the same to be false, or who forges, assists in
forging, or procures to be forged, or fraudulently alters, assists in
fraudulently altering, or procures to be fraudulently altered, any such
certificate or report, or who fraudulently makes use of any certificate
or report, or of any copy of any certificate or report which is forged or
altered, or does not belong to him, shall, for each .such offence, be
deemed guilty of a nlisdemeanop.r.

Legal Rights to Wages.
65. .A. seaman's right'to wages, and provisions shall be taken
to commence either at the time at which he commences work or at the
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time specified in the agreement for his commencement of work or
presence on board, whichever first lfappens.
66. No seaman shall by any agreement, except as by this Act Seamen not to give
provided, forfeit his lien upon the ship, or be deprived of any remedy up certain rights.
for the recovery of his wages to which he wouldptherwise have been
entitled; and every stipulation in any agreement inconsistent with
any provision of this Act, and every stipulation by which any seaman
consents to abandon his right to wages in the case of the loss of
the ship, or to abandon any right which he may have or obtain in the
nature of salvage, shall be wholly inoperative; but nothing in this And stipulation
section shall apply to the case of any stipulation made by the seamen concerning salvage.
belonging to any ship which, according to the terms of the agreement,
is to be employed on salvage service, with respect to the remuneration
to be paid to them for salvage services to be,rendered by such ship to
any other ship or ships.
'67. The right to 'wages shall not be dependent on the earning Wages not to be
. ht·,and
d
'lee wh 0 wou.
Id b e en t'tl
dependent
on the
f
f
o ,rmg
every seaman
an t
appren
1. ed earning
of freight.
to demand and recover any wagesif the ship in which he has served
had earned freight, shall, subject to all other rules of law and conditions applicable to the case, be entitled to claim and recover the
same notwithstanding that freight has not been earned; but in
all cases of wreck or loss of the ship, proof that he has not exerted
himself to the'utmost to save the ship, cargo, and stores shall bar his
claim.
68. ,If any seaman or apprentice to whom wages are due In case of deat!t such
under the- last preceding enactment dies before the same are paid, after
wages to b~ paId as
mentIOned.
they shall be paid and applied in the manner hereinafter specified
with regard to the wages of seamen who die during a voyage,
69. Where the service of a seaman terminates before the period 'Y'ages on t~rmina.
contemplated in the agreement, by reason of the wreck or loss of the :~~ckf;:ill~:s~r
ship, or of his death, or of his being left on shore at any place abroad·
under a certificate, granted as provided by this Act, of his unfitness
or inability to proceed on the voyage, he or (in case of his death) his
representatives shall be entitled to wages, subject to all just deductions, up to the time of such termination of his service, but not 'for any
longer time.
Where a seamaI1, whose service terminates by reason of any of the
matters in this section specified, has been engaged by the run, he shall
be entitled to a proportionate part of the wages to which he would have
been entitled on the termination of the run, subject to all just deductions, and such proportion shall be calculated up to the said termination of his service.
70. No seaman or apprentice shall be entitled to wages for any Wages not to accrue
r~fusa~ to
eriod
during which he' unlawfully refuses or ne!!'lects to work when during
P
work or ImprIsonreqUIred, whether before or after the tIme fixed by the agreement for mente
his beginning work, nor, unless the Court hearing the case otherwise
directs, for any period during which he is lawfully imprisoned for any
offence committed by him.
71. The master or owner of every ship shall pay to every seaman Period within whi~h
his wages within the respective periods following, that is to say, in wages are to be paId.
the case of a home-trade ship, within two days after the termination
of the agreement, or at the time when such seaman is discharged,
whichever first happens; and, in the case of all other ships (except
ships employed in whale fishery or on other voyages for which seamen,
by the terms of their agreement, are wholly compensated by shares in
the profits of the adventure), within three days after the c~rgo has been
delivered, or within five days after the seaman's discharge, whichever
first happens; and in all cases the seaman shall at the time of his dis.
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charge, be entitled to be paid on account a sum equal to one-fourth part
of the '~alance due to him; and· every master or owner who neglects or
refuses to make payment in manner aforesaid, 'without sufficient cause,
shall pay to the seaman a sum not exceeding the amount of two d:;tys'
pay for each of the. days, not exceeding ten days, during which payment
is delayed beyond the respective periods afores~id, and such sum. shall
be recoverable as wages.

Mode of Reoovering Wages,.
Seamen may sue for
72. Any seaman or. apprentice, or :;tny person duly authorized on
wages in a summary
his
behalf,
may sue in a summary manner before a Resident Magismanner.
trate or two Justices of the Peace acting in or near to the place at
which.the service has terminated, or at which the seaman or apprentice
has been discharged, or at which any person upon whom the claim is
made is or resides, for any amount of wage~ due to such seaman or
apprentice not exceeding fifty pounds over and above the costs of any
proceeding for the recovery thereof, so soon as the same .becomes
payable; and every ord~r, made by such .Magistrate or. Justices in. the
matter shall be final. .
73. No suit orproceeding·for the recovery of wages under the
Restrictions on suits
for wages in inferi9r sum of fifty pounds shall be instituted by or on behalf of any seaman
Oourts.
or apprentice in the Supreme Oourt, or in any Oourt having Admiralty
jurisdiction, unless the owner of the ship is adjudged b~nkrupt or
declared insolvent, or unless the ship is under arrest, or is sold by the
authority of any such Court as aforesaid, or unless any Resident Magistrateor Justices, acting under the authority of this Act, refer the case
to be adjudged hy such Oourt, or unless neither the owner nor lllaster
is or resides within twenty miles of the place where the seaman or
apprentice is discharged or. put ashore.
Admiralty jurisdic74. Any Court having Admiralty jurisdiction shall have juristion.
diction, and all powers and authorities ,relating thereto, to try and
determine, subject and according to the .provisions of. this Act, .the
following causes ~(1.) As to any claim e~ceedingfifty poundsbyaseaman OfUIlY
As to claim exceeding £50 by seaman
ship for wages earned by him On 'board the ship, whet}ler
for wages.
the'same bedueunder a special coutr[tct or otherwise :
(2.) As to any claim exceeding fifty pounds by the masterofany
As to claim exceeding £50 by master
ship for wages earned by him on board the sllip,alldfor
for wages and
disburselllentsmadeby him onaceount of the ,ship:
disbursements.
Provided ,always ,that. if in ·any\such c~use the plaintiff do nat
Proviso as to costs.
recover fifty ,.pounds he. shall not.be entitled . to any costs,charges,
or e~penses incllr~ed by him th~rein, unless JheJu¢lge ,sllall,ee:l.~tify
that the cause was a fit one to be tried in the said Oourt.
75. No searoan who is eng~ged for a voyage or en,gagement
No seamentolilue
for wages abroad,
whichis
toterlllinate in the colony shall be entitledtosuejn any
except.in cases .of
Oourtabroad for, wages, unless he is discharged with. such sanction as
discharge or of'
danger.to life.
herein required· and with the written conse.nt. of the master" qr proves
such ill-usage on the part of the master or by his authority as to
warrant reasonable apprehension of danger to. the life of sl;lch seaman
if he . were to. remain on .board; but. if any .seam~n .on ,his.' return to
,the colony proves that thell1aster or ownerhas be,en glliltyof any
conduct or de.fa.ultwhichbut for this ena.ctmentwould have entitled
thesea.ma.nto sue for wages before., the terIl1ina.tion'of the yoyageor
engagelllent,he shall be· e:o.titled to •. recover, in addition to ,his wages,
such compensation, not exceeding twenty pounds,.as theOourt'hearing
the case thinks reasonable.
'
76.
Every
master
ofa
ship
shall,
so
f,aras
thec,ase'pertnits,
have
Master to have same
remedies for wages
the", same. rights, liens, ,and :rellledi~s., for the, recove:ry.of hiswa.ge,s
as seamen.
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which by this Act or by any law or custOlll any seaman, notbeing a
master, has for the recovery of his wages; and if in any proceeding
in any Oourthaving Adlniralty jurisdiction touching the claim of a
master to wages any right of set-off or counter-claim is set up, it shall
be lawful for such Oourt to enter into and adjudicate upon all questions and to settle all accounts then arising or outstanding and
unsettled between the parties to the proceeding, and to direct payment
of any balance which is found to be due.

Relief to Seamen's Families.
77. Whenevel' during the absence of any sean1.an on a voyage his Relief to seamen'.
wife " children or step-children , .
or any
of them ' become
or becomes families
to be
'
.
chargeable on a
chargeable to any county or borough In the colony, such county or certain proportion of
borough shall be entitled to be rein1.bursed out of the wages of such their wages.
seaman earned during such voyage any sums properly expended
during his absence in the nlaintenance of his said relations, or any of
them, so that such sums do not exceed the following proportions of
his said ·wages, ,that is to say,-(1.) If only one of such relations is chargeable, one-half of
such vvages ;
(2.) If two or more of such relations are chargeable, two-thirds
of such wages:
Eut if during the absence of the seaman any sums have been paid by
the owner to or on behalf of any such relation as aforesaid under an
allotment-note given by the seaman in his, her, or their favour, any
such claim for reimbursement as aforesaid shall be limited to the
excess (if any) of the proportion of the wages hereinbefore Inentioned
over the sums so paid.
78. For the purpose of obtaining such reimbursement as afore- Notice to be given
said, the proper officer of the county or borough may give to the t~ OWU~' bud
owner of the ship in which the sealnan is serving a notice in writing ~u;~;:edoouereturn
stating the proportion of the seaman's wages upon which it is intended ofthe seaman.
to make the claim, and requiring the owner to retain such proportion
in his hands for a period to be therein Inentioned, not exceeding
twenty-one days from the time of the seaman's return to his port of
discharge, and also requiringsuch owner, immediately on such return,
to give to such officer notice in writing of such return; and such
owner, after receiving such notice as aforesaid, shall be bound to
retain the said proportion of wages, and to give notice of the seaman's
return accordingly, and shall likewise give to the seaman notice of the
intended claim; and the said officer may, upon the seaman's return,
apply in a sumnlary way to a Resident Magistrate or two Justices for
an order for such reimbursement as aforesaid, and such Magistrate
or Justices may hear the case, and Inay make an order for such
reimbursement to the whol~ extent aforesaid, or to such lesser amount
as he or they may under the circumstances think fit; and the owner
shall pay to such officer, out of the seanlan's wages, the amount so
ordered to be paid by way of reimbursement, and shall pay the
remainder of the. said wages to the seaman; and if no such order as
'aforesaid is obtained within the period mentioned in the notice so to
be given to the owner as aforesaid, the proportion of wages so to be
retained by him as aforesaid shall immediately on the expiration of
such period, and without deduction, be payable to the seaman.
Wages and Effects of Deceased Seamen.
79. Whenever any seaman or apprentice belonging to or sent
hOlne in any ship, whether a foreign-going ship employed on a voyage
I
tra d e SIp,
h'
d'leS
· h IS
. t 0 t ermlna
. t e In
. tl1e col
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ony, or
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board, and enter the

~ame, and ~ages dne,

In

the offiCIal log.

Such elifects a~d
wages
to be paIdofto
Superintendent
:M;ercantile Marine,
With full accounts.

Recovery of w,ages,

&C:., oftheIr
s~ame?
With
ShIp.lost

during a voyage, the master shall take charge of all money, clothes,
and effects which
he leaves on board"
and shall if.
he thinks
fit cause
.
'
all or any of the said clothes and effects to be sold by auction at the
mast or other public auction, and shall thereupon sign an entry in the
official log-book containing the following particulars, that is to say,(1.) A statement of the amount of the money and a description
of the effects so left by the deceased ;
(2.) In case of a sale, a description 6f each article sold,and the
sum received for each;
(3.) .A.. statement of the sum due to the deceased as wages, and
the total amount of the deductions (if any) to be made
therefrom :
A.nd shall cause such entry to be attested by a mate and by one of
the crew.
80. In the cases provided for by the last preceding section, the
:c
II
.. ruIes sh a1·1 b e 0 bserve,
d tllat·IS t 0 say,10 oWIng
(1.) The master shall within forty-eight hours after his arrival
deliver any such effects as aforesaid remaining unsold, and
pay any money which he has taken charge of or received
from such sale as aforesaid, and also the balance of wages
due to the deceased, to the Superintendent of Mercantile
Marine at the port of destination in the colony.
(2.) The master shall, in all cases in which any seaman or
apprentice dies during the progress of a voyage or engage·
me;p.t, give to such Superintendent .of Mercantile Marine as
aforesaid an account, in such form as the Minister requires, of the effects, money, and wages so to be delivered
and paid; and no deductions claimed in such account shall
be allowed unless verified, if there is any official log-book,
by. such entry therein as hereinbefore required, and also
by such other vouchers (if any) as may be reasonably
required by the Minister or by the Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine to whom the acoounfisrendered.
(3.) Upon due compliance with the provisions of this section,
the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall grant to
the master a certificate to that effect, and no officer of
Customs shall clear inwards any foreign-going ship without
the production of such certificate.
81. rrhe wages of seamen or apprentices who are lost with the
ship to which they belong shall be dealt with as follows , that -is to
say,(1.) The Minister may recover the same from the owner of the
ship in the same manner in which seamen's wages are
recoverable.
(2.) In any proceedings for the 1?ecovery of such wages, if it is
shown by some official return, or by other evidence, that the
ship has, twelve months or upwards before the institution
of the proceeding, left a port Qf departure, and if it is not
shown that she has been heard of within twelve months
after such departure, she shall be -deemed to have been lost,
with all hands on board, either immediately after the time
she was last heard of or at such later time as the Court
hearing the case may think probable.
(3.) The production out of the custody of a Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine of any duplicate agreement or list of
the crew made out at the time of the last departure of the
ship from the colony, or of a certificate purporting to be a
certificate from a Superintendent of Mercantile Marine or
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from a consular or other public officer at any port abroad,
stating that certain seamen or apprentices ,;vere shipped in
the ship from the said port, shall, in the absence of proof
to the contrary, be sufficient proof that the seamen or
apprentices therein named were on board at the time of
the loss.
(4.) The Minister shall deal with such wages in the manner in
l\Thich he deals with the wages of othel~ deceased seamen
and apprentices under this Act.
82. If any master fails to take such charge of the money or other
effects of a seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage or to make
such entrieS In respect thereof, or to plltOCUre such attestatIon to such
entries, or to make such payment or delivery of any money, wages, or
effects of any seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage, or to give
such account in respect thereof as hereinbefore respectively directed,
he shall b.e accountable for the money, wages, and effects of the seaman or apprentioe to the Minister, and shall pay and deliver the
same accordingly; and such master shall, in addition, for every such
offence incur a penalty not exceeding treble the value of the money or
effects not accounted for, or, if such value is not ascertained, not
exceeding fifty. pounds; and if such money, wages, or effects are not
duly paid, delivered, or accounted for by the master, the owner of the
ship shall pay, deliver, and aecount for the sarne, and such money and
wages and the value of such effects shall be recoverable from him
accordingly ; and, if he fails to account for and pay the same, he shall,
in addition to hIS liability for the said lnoney and value, incur the same
penalty which is hereinbefore nlentioned as incurred by the lnaster
for the like offence; and all money, wages, and effects of any seaman
or apprentice dying during a voyage shall be recoverable in the same
Courts and by the saIne rnodes -of proceeding by which seamen are
hereby enabled to recover wages due to them.
830 Whenever any seaman or apprentice dies in the colony, and
is at the time of his death entitled to claim from the Inaster or owner
of any ship in which he has served any unpaid wages or eftects, such
master or owner shall pay and deliver or account for the same to the
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at the port where the seaman
or apprentice was discharged or was to have been discharged, or to the
Minister, or as he directs.
84. If the money and effects of any deceased. sealnan or apprentice paid, delivered, or remitted to the Minister or his officers, including the moneys received for any part of the said effects which have
been sold either hefore delivery to the Minister, or hy his direction, do not exceed in value the sum of fifty pounds, then, subject
to the provisions hereinafter contained, and to all such deductions foJ'
expenses incurred in respect of the seaman or apprentice or of his said
money and effects as the said Minister thinks proper to allow, the
said Minister may, if he thinks fit so to do, pay and deliver the
said money and effects either to any claimants who can prove themselves, to· the satisfaction of the said Minister, either to be his
widow or children, or to be entitled to the effects of the deceased
under his vvill (if any), or under the Statutes for· the distribution of the
effects of intestates, or under any other Statute, or at commo)). law, or
to be entitled to procure probate or take out letters of administration
or confirmation, although no probate or letters of administration or
confirmation ·ha,ve been taken out, and shall be thereby discharged
from all further liability in respect of the n1.oney and effects so paid
-and delivered; or may, if he thinRs fit so to do, require probate or
letters of administration or confirmation to be taken out, and there•
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Mode of payment
. under wills made by
. .eoomen.

Provision for payment of just claims
by creditors, and fer
preventing fraudulent claims.

upon pay and deliver the said money and effects to the legal personal
representatives of the deceased; and all claimants to whom such
money or effects are so paid or delivered shall apply the same in due
course of administration; and if such money and effects exceed in
value the sum of fifty pounds, then, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, and to deduction for expenses, the Minister shall
pay and deliver the sanle to the legal personal representatives of the
deceased.
85. In cases where the deceased seaman ot' apprentice has left a
will, the Minister shall have the following powers, that is to say,(1.) He may, in his discretion, refuse to payor deliver any such
wages or effects as aforesaid to any person claiming to be
entitled thereto under a will made on board ship, unless
such will is in writing, and is signed or acknowledged by
the testator in the presence of the master, or first or only
mate, or engineer of the ship, and is attested by such
master, mate, or engineer.
(2.) He may, in his discretion, refuse to payor deliver any such
wages· or effects as aforesaid to any person, not being related
to the testator by blood or marriage, who claims to be entitled
thereto under a will made elsewhere than on board ship,
unless such will is in writing, and is signed or acknow~
ledged by the testator in the presence of two "witnesses,.
one of whonl is some Superintendent of Mercantile Marine
appointed under this Act, or some Ininister or officiating
minister or curate of the place in which the same ~s made,.
or, in a place where there are no such persons, some Justice
of the Peace, or some British Oonsular Officer, or some:
officer of Oustoms, and is attested by such witnesses.
Whenever any claim made under a will is rejected by the Minister
on account of the said will not being made and attested as herein..·
before required, the wages and effects of the deceased shall be dealt
with as if no ·will had been made.
86. The following rules shall be observed with respect to creditors,
of deceased seamen and apprentices, that is to say,(1.) No such creditor shall be entitled to claim from the
Minister the wages or effects of any such seaman or
apprentice or any part thereof by virtue of letters or
administration taken out bv him.
(2.) No such creditor shall be e~titled, by any means whatever~
to payment of his debt out of such wages and effects if
the debt accrued more than three years before the death
of the deceased, or if the demand is ·not made within two
years after such death.
(3.) Subject as aforesaid, the steps to be taken for procuring
paylnent of such debt shall be as follows, that is to say:
Every person making a demand as creditor shall deliver to
the Minister an account in writing, in such form as be
requires, subscribed with such creditor's name, stating the
particulars of his demand and the place of his abode, and
verified by his declaration made before a Justice:
(4.) If before such demand is made any clahn to the wages and
effects of the deceased made by any person interested
therein as his widow or child, or under a will, or under
the Statutes for the distribution of the effects of intestates~
or under any other Statute, or at common law, has been
allowed, the Minister shall give notice to the creditor
of the allowance of such person's clahn, and the creditor
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shall thereupon have the same rights and remedies against
such person as if he or she had received the said wages and
effects as the legal personal representative of the deceased:
(5.) If no claim by any such person has been allowed, the
Minister shall proceed to investigate the creditor's
account, and may for that purpose require him to prove
the same, and to produce all books, accounts, vouchers,
and papers relating thereto; and if by such means the
creditor duly satisfies the Minister of the justice of the
demand, either in the whole or in part, the same shall be
allowed ,and paid accordingly, so far as the assets in the
hands of the Minister will extend for that purpose, and
such payment shall dischai>ge the Minister fron'! all further
liability in respect of the money so paid; but if the
JVI:inister is not so satisfied, or if such books, accounts,
vouchers, or papers· as aforesaid are not produced, and
no sufficient reason is assigned for not producing them,
the demand shall be disallowed:
(6.) In any case whatever the Minister may delay the investigation of any demand made by a creditor for the
payment of his debt for one year from the time of the first
delivery of the demand; and if in the course of that time
a claim to the wages and effects of the deceased is made
and substantiated as hereinbefore required by any person
interested therein as a widow or child, or under a will, or
under the Statutes for the distribution of the effects of
intestates, or under any other Statute, or at conlmon law,
the Minister may pay and deliver the same to such
persoll; and thereupon the creditor shall have the same
rights and remedies against such person as if he or she had
received the same as the legal personal representative of
the deceased.
87. In cases of wages or effects of deceased seamen or appren- ~ode ofd~aling
tices received by the ..J:Minister to which no claim is substantiated
WIth unclaImed
.
.
wages of deceasecl
within six years after the receipt thereof by such Minister, it shall seamen.
be in the absolute discretion of such Minister, if any subsequent
•
claim is made, either to allow or refuse the same; and, subject to the
provisions hereinafter contained, the Minister shall from time to time
pay any moneys arising from the unclaimed wages and effects of
deceased seamen, which, in the opinion of such Minister, it is not
necessary to retain for the purpose of satisfying claims, into the Public
Account, and such moneys shall be carried to and form part of the
consolidated revenue of the colony.
88. Every person 1\ ho, for the purpose of obtaining, either for Punishment for
himself or .for another, any
money or effects of any deceased
seaman. forgery
atnt~ fals~
. . •
.
represen a lOllS 1U
or apprentIce, forges, aSSIsts In forging, or procures to be forged, order to obtain wage
or fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently alterin&!',
or procures to adnd
prodPerty of
•
u
ecease seamen.·
be fraudulently altered, any document purportIng to show or assist
in showing a right to such wages or effects, and every person who,
for the purpose aforesaid, makes use of any such forged or altered
document as aforesaid, or who, for the purpose aforesaid, gives or makes
or procures to be given or made, or assists in giving or n1aking or
procuring to be given or made, any false evidence or representation,
knowing the same to be false, shall be punishable with penal servitude
for a term not exceeding four years, or with imprisonrnent with or
without hard labour for any period not exceeding two years, or, if
summarily prosecuted and convicted, by imprisonment, with or ·without
hard labour, for any period not exceeding six months.
T
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On dischll.rge of
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•
Forcing seamen on
i!!hore a misdElii'
:meanour.

II0 seaman to be
dilfcharged or left
abrood without
ee:rtificate of some
functionary.

Leaving Seamen Abroad.
89. Whenever any ship is transferred or disposed of at any
place out of Her Majesty's dominions, and any seaman or apprentice
belonging thereto does not, in the presence of some British Oonsular
Officer, or, if there is no such Oonsular Officer there, in the presence
of one or more respectable British Inerchants residing at the place and.
not interested in the said ship, signify his consent in writing to
complete the voyage if continued, and whenever the service of any
seaman or apprentice belonging to any such ship terminates at any
place out of Her Majesty's dominions, the master shall give to
each such seaman or apprentice a certificate of discharge, and, in
the case of any certificated mate or engineer V\Those certificate he has
retai:o.ed, shall return such certificate to him, and shall also, besides
paying the wages to which such seaman or apprentice is entitled,
either provide him with adequate employment on board SOUle other
British ship bound to the port in Her Majesty's dominions at which he
was originally shipped or to a port in the colony, as is agreed upon by
him, or furnish the means of sending him back to such port, or provide
him with a passage home, or deposit with such Oonsular Officer or
such merchant or merchants as aforesaid such a sum of money as is
by such officer or lllerchants deemed sufficient to defray the expenses
of his subsist.ence and passa,ge home; and, if the master refuses or
neglects to comply with the requirements of this section, then such expenses as last aforesaid, if defrayed by such Oonsular Officer or by any
other person, and the particulars of ~uch payl)1ent, provision, or deposit
indorsed by him or them upon the agreement of the ship which the
seaman or apprentice is leaving, shall, unless such seaman or apprentice
has been guilty of barratry, be a charge upon the ship to which such
seaman or apprentice belonged and upon the owner for the time being
thereof, and may be recovered against such owners, with costs, at the
suit of the Oonsular Officer or other person defraying such expenses,
or, in case the same has been allowed to the Oonsular Officer ·out of
the public moneys, as a debt due to Her Majesty, either by ordinary
process of law or in the manner in which seamen are hereby enabled
to recover wages;. and such expenses, if defrayed by the seaman or
apprentice, shall be recoverable as wages due to him.
90. If the master or any other' person belonging to any ship
wrongfully forces on shore and leaves behind, or otherwise wilfully
and wrongfully leaves behind, in anyplace, on shore or at sea, in or out
of Her Majesty's dominions, any seaman or apprentice belonging to
such ship before the completion of the voyage for which such person
was engaged, or the return of the ship to the colony, he shall for each
such offence be deemed guilty of.~ misdemeanour.
.
91. If the master of any ship does any of the following things,
that is to say,(1.) Discharges any seaman or apprentice in any place situate
in the United Kingdom, or in any British Possession other
than New Zealand, without previously obtaining the
sanction in writing, indorsed on the agreement, of some
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine or other officer duly
appointed by the Government in that behalf, or (in the
absence of any suoh functionary) of the Ohief Officer of
Oustoms resident at or near the place where the discharge
takes place;
(2.) Discharges ,any seaman or apprentice at any place out of
Her Majesty's dominions without previously obtaining the
sanction, so indorsed as aforesaid, of the Britis.b. Consula.r
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Officer there, or (in his absence) of two respectable mel'..
chants _resident there;
(3.) Leaves behind any seaman or apprentice at any place
situate in the United Kingdom, or in any British Possession
other than New Zealand, on any ground whatever, without
previously obtaining a certificate in writing, so indorsed as
aforesaid, from such officer or person as aforesaid, stating
the fact and the cause thereof, whether such cause be
unfitness or inability to proceed to sea, or desertion or
-disappearance;
(4.) Leaves behind any seaman or apprentice at any place out
of Her Majesty's dominions, on shore or at sea, on any
ground what/ever, without previously obtaining the eel'..
tificate, indorsed in manner and to the-effect last aforesaid,
of the British Oonsular Officer there, or (in his absence) of
tw'O respectable merchants, if there are any such at or near
the place where the ship then is,he shall for each such default be deemed guilty of a misdem.eanour.
92. Upon the trial of any information, indictment, or other proceeding against any person for discharging or -leaving behind any
seaman or apprentice contrary to the provisions of this A.ct, it shall
lie upon such person either to produce the sanction or certificate
hereby required or to prove that he had obtained the same previously
to having discharged· or left behind such seaman or apprentice, or
·that it was inlpracticable for him to obtain such sanction or eel'tificate4
93. Every master of any ship who leaves any seam.an or apprentice on shore at any place out of New Zealand under a certificate
of his unfitness or inability to proceed on the voyage, shall deliver
to one of the functionaries aforesaid, or (in the absence of such
functionaries) to the merchants by whom- such certificate is signed,
or, if there be but one respectable merchant resident at such place,
to him, a full and true account of the wages due to such seaman
or apprentice, such account, when delivered to a Consular Officer,
to be in duplicate, and shall pay the same either in. money or by
a bill drawn upon the owner, and by money whenever it is practicable so to do, and not by bill; and in cases where payment is
made by bill drawn by the master, the owner of the ship shall be
liable to pay the amount for which the same is drawn to the holder
or indorsee. thereof, and it. shall not be necessary', in any proceeding
against the owner upon such bill, to prove that the master had authority
to draw the same; and any bill purporting to be drawn in pursuance
of this section, and to be indorsed as herein required, if prod.uced
out of the custody of the Minister, or of any Superintendent of
Mercantile MaFine, shall be received in evidence; and any indorsement on any such bill purporting to be made in pursuance of this
section and to be signed by one of the functionaries hereinplentioned
shall also be received in evidence, and shall be deemed to be prima
facie evidence of the facts stated in such indorsement; and every such
master as aforesaid who refuses or neglects to deliver a full a<;count
of such wages, an<l, pay the amount thereof in money or by bill, as
hereinbefore required~. shall for every such offence or default be liable,
in addition to the pay:ment of the wages, to a penalty not exceeding
ten pounds ; and every such master who delivers a false account of
such wages shall for every such offence, in addition to the payment of
the wages" incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pou.nds.
94. Everv such payment as. last aforesaid, whether by bill or in
-- _Brl't'IS h P.0ssessIon,
' . b e rna de t 0 th e seaman
h 11 1'fOl rnad
money, sa,
e 'In (;.tny

Pl'oofof'$ucbO$rtid..
cate to be upon the
master.

Wages t~ be paid
when se~men are
left behmd on
ground of inability.

Such payment, if
made i}1 British Possession, to be made to
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seaman himself ;if
made out of Her
Majesty's dominions,
to bemade to Oonsulal'
Officer, who shall
give lJ, receipt.

Distressed seamen
found abroad may be
relieved and sent
home at expense of
oolony.

Power to sue or thf
amoun~ advanced for
the relle£
of seamen
lef
abroad.

Survey of provisions
and water on complaint made.

or apprentice hirnself, and, if made out of her Majesty's dominions, to
the Oonsular Officer, from whOln the master shall obtain an indorsement on one of the duplicates thereof of a receipt for the amount
paid or bill delivered; and the master shall, within forty-eight hours
after his return to his port of destination in the colony, deliver the
same to the Superintendent of Mercantile lIarine there.
95. The Governor in Oouncil may pay any' reasonable expenses
incurred by the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom, or by any
officers of Her Majesty in any British Possession other than New
Zealand, or in any foreign country, on account of suhsistence or
transport back to the colony of any seamen or apprentices belonging
to the colony, and who have been found in distress, either on account
of shipwreck or otherwise, in any place out of the colony, out of any
moneys applicable to the relief of distressed seamen, and granted by
the General Assenlbly for the purpose, on the production of the
bills of the disbursements, with the proper vouchers, and such other
evidence as the Governor in Oouncil may require.
96. If any seaman or apprentice belonging to any ship is discharged or left behind at any place out of the colony, without full
. .
. tha t
comp1·lance on the part 0 f th e mast er WI·th a 11 th e proVISIons
In
behalf in this Act contained, and becomes distressed, and is relieved
under the provisions of this Act or of any other Act in force for the
time being for the relief of distressed seamen, the wages (if any) due
to such seaman or apprentice, and all expenses incurred for his subsistence, necessary clothing, conveyance home, and burial in case he
should die abroad before reaching home, shall bea charge upon the
ship to which he so belonged as aforesaid; and the Minister may,
in the name of Her Majesty (besides suing for any penalties which
may have been incurred), sue for and recover the said wages and expenses, with costs, either from the master of such ship as aforesaid, or
from the person who is owner thereof for the time being, and such
sums shall be recoverable either in the same manner as other debts
due to IIer Majesty, or in the saIne manner and by the same form and
process in which wages due to the seaman would be recoverable by
him; and in any proceedings for that purpose production of the
account (if any), to be furnished as hereinbefore is provided in such
cases, together with proof of payment by the Board of 'rrade of the
United Kingdom or by the Government of New Zealand of the charges
incurred on account of any such seaman, apprentice, or other person,
shall be sufficient evidence that he was relieved, conveyed home, or
buried (as the case may be) at IIer Majesty's expense.

Provisions, Health, and Accomrnodation.
97. Any three or more of the crew of any ship may cOInplain to
any Superintendent of Mercantile Marine or any Ohief Officer of
Oustoms that the provisions or water for the use of the crew are at
any time of bad quality, unfit for use, or deficient in quantity; and
such officer may thereupon examine the said provisions or water, or
cause them to be examined; and if, on examination, such provisions or water are found to be of bad quality and unfit for use, or
to be deficient in quantity, the person making such examination shall
signify the same in writing to the master of the ship; and, if such
master does not thereupon provide other proper provisions or ViTater in
lieu of any so signified to be of a bad quality and unfit for use, or does
not procure the requisite quantity of any so signified to be insufficient
in quantity, or uses any provisions or water which had been so signified
as aforesaid to be of a bad quality and unfit for use, he shall in every
such case incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds; and upon
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every such examination as aforesaid the officers making or directing
the same shall enter a statement of the result of the examination in
the official log, and shall send a report thereof to the Minister;
and such report, if produced out of his custody, or of any officer acting
under his direction, shall be received in evidence in any legal proceeding.
98. If the officer to whom any such complaint as last aforesaid F?rfeiture for
is made certifies in such statement as aforesaid that there was no frIvolous complaint.
reasonable ground for such complaint, each of the parties so complaining shall be liable to forfeit to the owner out of his· wages a sum not
exceeding one week's wages.
99. In the following cases, that is to say,(1.) If during a voyage the allowance of any of the provisions Allowance ~o~ short
which any seaman has by his agreement stipulated for is 01' bad prOVlSlons.
reduced (except in accordance with any regulations for
reduction by way of punishment contained in the agreement, and also except for any tilne c;I.uring which such
seaman wilfully and ·without sufficient cause refuses or
neglects to perforrn his duty, or is lawfully under confinement for misconduct either on board or on shore) ;
(2.) If it is shown that any of such provisions are or have
during the voyage been bad in quality and unfit for use,-'
the seaman shall receive, by way of compensation for such reduction
or bad quality, according to the time of its continuance, the following
sums, to be paid to him in addition to and to be recoverable as wages,
that is to say.,(1.) If his ~llowance is reduced by any quantity not exceeding
one-third of the quantity specified in the agreement, a
sum not exceeding fourpence, a day:
(2.) If his allowance is reduced by more than one-third of such
quantity, eightpence a day: _
(3.) In respect of such bad quality as aforesaid, a sum not
exceeding one shilling a day.
But if it is shown to the· satisfaction of the Court before which the
case is tried that any provisions the allowange of which has been reduced could not be procured or supplied in proper quantities, and that
proper and equivalent substitutes were supplied in lieu thereof, the
Oourt shall take such circumstances into consideration, and shall
modify or refuse compensation, as the justice of the case nlay require.
100. The Governor in Councilluay rnake, and when rn~de revok~, Rul~s for medicines,
alter , or add" to rules to be observed
with respect -to medicines, antl-scorbutlcs.
me~lCal stor.es, and
~
- medical stores, and anti-scorbutics to be provided for use on board. of
ships. Until such rules are made, the rules with respect to medicines,
medical stores, and anti-scorbutics in force for the time being under
the English Act called "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and
Acts amending the same, shall, so far as the same are applicable, be
deemed to be in force in the colony.
101. Every master shall keep on board proper weights and M~ste1's to keep
measures for ,the, purI)ose of determininO'
the quantities of the several on
weights and measures
b
board.
provision~ and articles served out, and shall allow the same to be used
at the time of serving out such provisions and articles in the presence
of a witness, whenever any dispute arises about such quantities; and
in default shall for every offence incur a penalty not exceeding ten
pounds.
,
.
. 102. Any person who manufactures, sells, or keeps or offers for Penalty f01' selling
sale, any such medicines, medical stores, oranti-scorbutics as aforesaid bad drugs for ships.
which are of bad quality, shall for each such offence incur a penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds.
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Expense of medical

"103. The following rules shall be observed with respect to-

atte~dance ~nd
expenses
subsIstence III case o f "

attendant
on illness and death , that is to sav
" c . . . '"
.J '.
•
(1.) If the Iuaster or any seaman or apprentIce receIves any
hurt or
inJ·ury
in the service of the ship to which • he
.
" " .
belongs, the expense of providing the necessary surgIcal
and medical advice, with attendance and medicines, and or
his subsistence until he is cured, or dies, or ~s brought back
to some port in the colony, if shipped in the colony, or, if
shipped in some British Possession, to some port in such
Possession, and of his conveyance to such port, and the
expense (if .anJT) of his burial, shall be defrayed by the
owiler of such ship, without any deduction on that account
from the wages of such master, seaman, or apprentice.
(2.) If the master or any seaman or apprentice is on account or
any illness temporarily removed frOln his ship for the purpose of preventing infection, or otherwise for the convenience- of the ship, and subsequently returns to his duty,
the expense of such removal, and of providing the neces.. .
sary advice, with attendance and" medicines, and of his
subsistence whilst away from the ship, shall be defrayed in
like Ulanner.
(3.) The· expense of all medicines and surgical or medical advice
and attendance given to any Inaster, sealnan, or apprentice
whilst on hoard his ship shall be defrayed in like manner.
(4.) In all other cases any reasonable expenses duly incurred by
the owner for any sealuan in respect of illness, and alsO'
any reasonable expenses duly incurred' by the owner in
respect of the burial of any sealnan or apprentice who dies
whilst on service, shall, if duly proved, be deducted from
the "vages of such seanlan or apprentice.
Seamen's expenses in
104. Whenever it is shown that any seaman or apprentice who
case of illness
is
ill
has, through the neglect of the mastel~ or owner, not been prothrough neglect of
owner or master to
vided with proper food and water according to his agreement, or
be paid by them.
'with such acconlmodution, nledicines, "medical stores, or anti-scorbutics as are required by the English .A.ct called "The Merchant
Shipping Act, 18.54," or any Act amending the saIne, or by this
Act, then, unless it can be shown that the illness has been pro':'
duced by other causes, the owner or l11.aster shall be liable to pay
all expenses properly and necessarily incurred by reason of such
illness (not exceeding in the whole three nl0nths' wages) either by
such seaman hhnself, or by the Governnlent of New· Zealand, or
by any local authority on his behalf; and such expenses may be
recovered in the same way as if they were" w'ages duly earned: Provided that this enactment shall not operate so as to affect any further
liability of allY such owner or lnasterfor such neglect, or any remedy
which any seaman already possesses.
.
Forfeiture of wages
105. Where a seaman is, by reason of illness, incapable of per'il~~::;nc~~;;~e;y his forlning ,his duty, and it is proved that such illness has been caused by
own default.
his own 'wilful act or default, he shall not be entitled to wages for the
til1le during ",vhichhe is, by reason of such illness, incapable of perfornling his "duty.
~ules f.or medical
106. The following rules shall be observed \vith respect to the
lllspechon of seamen. medical inspection of seamen, that is to say,.(1.) 'rhe Minister l11ay appoint a 1\1:edical Inspector of Sealuen
at any p o r t . ,
(2.) Such Medical Inspector of Searnen shall, on application by
the Ovyncr or master of any ship, examine any seanlan
3!pplying for eInploYlnent on such ship, and shall give to

. ~l1ness, and of burial
In case of death, how
to be defrayed.
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the Superintendent of Mercantile l\{arine a report under his
hand, stating whether such seanlan is in a fit state for duty
at sea; and ac6py _of such report shall be given to the
_master oro·wner of the ship.
(3.) The _nlaster or owner applying for such inspection shall pay
to the Superintendent such fees as the Minister directs;
and such fees shall be paid into the Public A.ccount and
form part of the consolidated revenue of the colony.
(4.) The said Medical Inspectors shall be remunerated for their
services as the Minister Inay direct.
107. If any such expenses in respect of the illness, injury, or Expenses, if paid by
hurt
of an v seanlanoi~ apIJrentice as are to be borne by the owner are Oonsul, to be re• - -- , ;
,
_
. •
coverable from
paId by any Oonsular Officer or other person on behalf of her 11:aJesty, owner.
,or if any othel~ expenses in respect of the illness, injury, or hurt of
-any seaman or apprentice whose wages are not accounted for to such
<Qfficer under the provisions hereinbefore.contained in that behalf are so
paid, such expenses shall be repaid to such officer or other person by
the master of the ship, and, if not so repaid, the amount thereof, with
costs, shall be a charge upon the ship, and be recoverable from the said
master, or f1'o111 the owner of the ship for the time being, as a debt due
to Her Majesty, and shall be recoverable either by ordinary process of
law or in the luanner in which seamen are hereby enabled to recover
wages; and in any proceeding for the recovery thereof the production
-of a certificate of the facts signed by such officer or other person,
together - with such vouchers (if any) as the ca;se· requires, shall be
'sufficient proof that the said expenses were duly paid by such Con.sular Officer or other person as aforesaid.
108. Every foreign-going ship having one hundred persons or Oertain sh!ps to
upwards on board shall carryon board, as part of her complement, carrYt't~edlCal
' as p h
' .
. d
'Some person du1y authorIze
y lawb
to practIse
ySIcIan,
surgeon, prac 1 lOners.
or apothecary; and, in default, the owner shall, for every voyage of
.any such ship made without such medical practitioner, incur a penalty
not exceeding one hundred pounds: Provided that nothing herein
contained shall in anywise affect any provision contained in the
English Act called" The Passengers Act, 1855," or any Act amending the same,concer.ning the carriage of medical practitioners by
the class of ships. therein named passenger ships, nor shall any such
passenger ship, if not thereby required to carry a medical practitioner,
be hereby required to do so.
.
109. The following rules shall be observed with respect to Place appropriated
:accommodation on board• ships' that
is to .
say'_ to se~men to have 8r
. •
certam space fol'"
(1.) Every place In any shIp occupIed by searnen or apprentIces, each man, and to be
and appropriated to their use , shall have, for every such properly
and kept constructed
clear.
seaman or apprentice, a space of not less than seventy-two
cubic feet, and of not less than twelve superficial feet,
. measured on the deck or floor of such place.
( 2.) Every such place shall be such as to make the space
aforesaid available for the proper accommodation of the
men who are to occupy it, shall be securely constructed,
properly lighted and ventilated, properly protected from
'weather and sea, and, as far as practicable, properly shg..t
off and protected from ~:ffi.uvium which may be caused by
cargo or bilge-water.
(3.) No such place as aforesaid shall be deemed to be such as
.to authorize a deduction from registered tonnage under
the provisions hereinafter contained, unless there is or are
in the ship one or nlore properly-constructed privy or
privies for the use of the crew; such privy or privies to
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be of such number and of such construction as may be
approved by the Surveyor hereinafter mentioned.
(4.) Every such place shall, whenever the ship is registered or
re-registered, be inspected by one of the Surveyors appointed by the Minister under this Act, who shall,: if
satisfied that the same is in all respects such as is required
'by this Act, give to the Oollector of Oustoms a certificate
to that effect, and thereupon such space shall be deducted
from the registered tonnage.
(5.) No such deduction from tonnage as aforesaid shall be
authorized unless there is permanently cut in a bealTI, and
cut in or painted on or over the door-way or hatch-"way of
every such place, the number of men which it is con..
structed to accommodate, with the words "Oertified to
accom.modate
seamen."
(6.) Every such place shall be kept free from stores or goods' of
any kind not being the personal property of the crew in
use during the voyage.
~
(7.) Upon any complaint concerning any such place as afore..
said, one of the Surveyors appointed by the Minister
may inspect such place, and, if he finds that any of the
provisions of. this Act with respect to the same are not
complied with~ he shall report the same to the Oollector
of Oustoms at the port where the ship is registered, and
thereupon the registered tonnage shall be altered, and the
deduction aforesaid in respect to space disallowed, unless
and until it shall be certified by such Surveyor, or by
some other Surveyor appointed by the Minister, that the
provisions of the Act in respect of such place are fully
complied ,vith.
(8.) If. any such place in any ship is not kept free from goods
and stores as aforesaid, the master shall be deemed to 'be
in fault, and shall, for every such failure to comply with
the provisions of this section, forfeit and pay to each sea·
man lodged in such place the sum of one shilling a day
for each day, after conlplaint made to him by any two or
more of such seamen, during which any goods or stores, not
being the personal property of the crew,are stored or kept
therein.
(9.) If in any other respect the provisions of this section are
not observed with respect to any such place in any ship,
the owner shall be deenled to be in fault, and shall, for
every failure to comply with the provisions of this section,
incur a penalty n'ot exceeding twenty pounds.
Power of making Oornplaint.
Seamen to be allowed
to go ashore to make
complaint to a
Justice.

11'0. If any seaman or apprentice whilst on board any ship.
states to the master that he desires to Inake complaint to a Justice
()fthe Peace against the master or any of the crew, the said master
shall, if the ship is then at a place where there is a Justice, so soon as
the. service of the ship will permit, and, if the ship is not then at such
a place, so soon after her first arri:val at such a place as the service
of the ship will permit, allow such seaman or apprentice to go ashore
or send him ashore in proper custody, so that he may be enabled
to make such complaint, and shall, in default, incur a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds.
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Protection of Seamen from Imposition.

Ill. No wages due or accruing to any seaman or apprentice Sale of and eharge
shall be subject to attachment or arrestment from any Ooui·t; and ~pon.wages to bQ
1 11 b e val'Id In
. Invahd.
·
evel'y paynlent 0 f wages to a seaman or apprent Ice
Sla
law, notwithstanding any previous\ sale or assignment of such wages,
or of any attachment, incumbrance, or arrestment thereon; and no
assignmeilt or sale of such wages, or of salvage made prior to the
accruing thereof, shall bind the party making the same; and no power
of attorney or authority for the receipt of any such wages or salvage
shall be irrevocable.
112. No debt exceeding 'in amount five shillings, incurred by any No debt exceeding
seaman after he has engaged to serve, shall be recoverable until the 5s. recover~b1etill
. . agree d f
end of servICe.
SerVICe
,or'IS conc.1u d ed .
113. If any person demands or receives from any seaman or Penalty for overapprentice
to the ,
sea service
payment in respect of• his board or hchargeks
by lodging••
.
ouse eepers.
lodgIng In the house of such person for a longer perIod than such
seaman or apprentice has actually resided or boarded therein, he shall
incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
114. If any person receives or takes into his possession or under Penalty for detaining
his control any moneys, documents, or effects of any seaman or seamen's effects.
apprentice to the sea service, and does not return the same or pay the
value thereof when required by such seaman or apprentice, subject to
such deduction as may be justly due to him from such seaman or
apprentice in respect of board or lodging, or otherwise, or absconds
therewith, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds; and any
Resident Magistrate or two J usticesmay, besides inflicting such
penalty, by summary order direct the amount or value of such moneys,
documents, or effects, subject to such deduction as aforesaid, to be
fortlnvith paid to such seaman or apprentice.
115. Every person who., not being in Her Majesty's service, and Persons not to go on
not being duly authorize,d by law for the purpose
goes on board board
b~fore the.
• ' •
final arrlvalof shlp,
any ship about to arrive at the place of her destinatIon before her without permission.
actual arrival in dock or at the place of her discharge, without
the permission of the master, shall for every such offence incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds; and the master or person in
charge of such ship may take any such person so going on board as
aforesaid into custody, and deliver him up forthwith to any constable
or peace officer, to be by him taken before a Justice or Justices,
and to be dealt with according to the provisions of this Act.
116. If, within tV\Tenty-four hours after the .arrival of any ship at ~ena1ty for B?licitaany port in the colony, any person then being on board such ship ~~::eble;~~~~~g·
solicits any seaman to become a lodger at the house or any person
'letting lodgings for hire, or takes out of such ship any effects of
any seaman, except undBr his personal direction and with the permission of the master, he shall for every such offence incur a penalty
not exceeding five pounds.
lJisciplin e.

117. Any master of, or any seaman or apprentice belonging to

Misconduct

any ship who, by wilful breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or by f.£dangr··ingahip, or
reason of drunkenness, does any act tending to the immediate loss, ~:;d~~~:U~;.
destruction, or serious damage of such ship, or tending immediately to
.
endanger the life or limb of any person belonging to or on board of
such ship, or who, by wilful breach of duty, or by' neglect of duty, or
by reason of drunkenness, refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper
and requisite to be done by him for preserving such ship from immediate loss, destruction, or serious damage, or for preserving any
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person belonging to or on board of such ship from immediate danger
to life or limb, shall for every such offence be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour.
Powe~ of Admiralty ,118. Any Court having. Admiralty jurisdiction may, upon appliCourts to remove
cation by the owner of any ship being within the jurisdiction of such
master.
C ourt, or b y t h e part owner or consIgnee,
.
or b y th e agent of the
owner, or by any certificated mate, or by one-third or more of the crew
of such ship, and upon proof on oath to the' satisfaction of such Court
that the removal of the master of such ship is necessary, remove him
accordingly; and may also, with the consent of the owner' or . his
agent, or the consignee of the ship, or, if there is no owner or agent of
the owner or consig'nee of the ship within the jurisdiction of the Court,
then without such consent, appoint a new master in his stead; and
may also make such order and may require such security in respect of
costs in the matter as it thinks fit.
Power to investigate
119. If the Minister has reason to believe that any' master,
~ases of alleged
mate, or engineer is, from incompetency or misconduct, unfit to
Incompetency
d'ISC h arge h'IS' d U t'leS, th e M'IniS
. t er may d'lrect an Inves
.
t'Igat'Ion to b e
misconduct. and
instituted before a Resident Magistrate or two Justices, who may
summon the master, mate, or engineer to appear, and shall give him
full opportunity of making a defence either in person or otherwise;
and shall, for the purpose of such investigation, have all the powers
given by this Act to Inspectors or Surveyors appointed by the
Minister. Such investigation shall be conducted and the results
thereof reported in the' same manner and with the same powers in
and with which formal investigations into shipping casualties are
directed to be conducted under the provisions contained in the Fifth
Part of this Act, save only that,. if the Minister so directs, the
person bringing the charge of incompetency or misconduct to the
notice of the Minister shall be deemed to be the party having the
conduct of the case.
Magistrate or
120.. Such Magistrate or Justices may, subject to confirmation
Justices may ca:ncel by the Governor, suspend or cancel the certificate (whether of comor suspend certlfi·
• )
•
••
cates in certain cases. petency or serVIce of any master, mate, or engIneer, If, up~n any
investigation made in pursuance of the last preceding section, he
is found to be incompetent, or to have been guilty of any gross act
of misconduct, drunkenness, or tyranny. Such Magistrate or Justices
shall, at the conclusion of the case, or as soon afterwards as possible,"
state in open Court the decision to which they may have come
with respect to cancelling or suspending certificates, and shall in all
cases send a full report upon the case, with the evidence, to the
Minister; and shall also, if they determine to cancel or suspend any
certificate, forward such certificate to the Minister with their report.
No certificate shall be cancelled or suspended under this section
unless a copy of the report, ora statement of the case upon which the
investigation is ordered, has been furnished to the owner' of the
certificate before the commencement of the investigation, nor unless.
one Assessor at least expresses his concurrence in the report.
Governor may ~ancel
121. The Governor may cancel or suspend the certificate of any
or suspend certlfi·
t
t
.
h' h
t h ave b een conVlC
. t ed 0 f any
cates in certain cases. mas er, ma e, or engIneer w 0 IS sown 0
offence.
Certificates to be
122. Every master, mate, or engineer whose certificate is or is
delivered up.
liable to be suspended or cancelled in pursuance of this Act shall~
upon demand of the Governor, Magistrate, or Justices, d,eliver 'his
certifioate to him or them, or, if it is not demanded by binI or them,
shall, upon demand, deliver it to the Minister, or as he shall direct,
and in default shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding
:fi.~ty pounds.
.
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say,(1.) For desertion he shall be liable to imprisonment for any Desertion.
period not exceeding twelve weeks, with or without hard
labour, and also to forfeit all or any part of the clothes and
effects he leaves on board, and all or any part of the wages
or emoluments whi.ch he has then earned, and also, if such
desertion takes place abroad, at the discretiou00f the Court,
to forfeit all or any part of the wages or emoluments he
may earn in any other ship in which he may be employed
until his next return to the colony, and to satisfy any
excess of wages paid by the mastei~ or owner of the ship
from which .he deserts to any substitute engaged in his
place at a higher rate of wages than the rate stipulated to
be paid to him.
(2.) For neglecting or refusing, without reasonable cause, to Neglecting or
to join or
join his ship, or to proceed to sea in his ship, or for absence refusing
proceed to sea,
without leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the absence within 24
before sailing,
ship's sailing from any port, either at the COlnmencement hours
and absence without
or during the progress of any voyage, or for absence at any leave.
time without leave and 'without sufficient reason from his
ship or from his duty not amounting to desertion or not
treated as such by the master, he shall be liable to impriAonmeut for any period not exceeding ten 'weeks, vvith or
without hard labour, and also, at the discretion of the Oourt,
to forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding the amount
of two days' pay, and, in addition, for every twenty-four
hours of absence, either a sum not exceeding 'Six days' pay
or any expenses which have been properly incurred in
hiring a substitute.
(3.) For quitting the ship without leave after her arrival at her Quitting without
of delivery
and before she is placed
in security, . he. leave
before ship is
Port .
,
.
secured
shall be liable to forfeit out of his wages a sum not
.
exceeding one'lnonth's pay.
(4.) Forwilful disopedience to any lawful cOlnmand he shall .Act of disobedience.
be liable to imprisonnlcnt for any period not exceeding
.
four weeks, with or without hard labo.ur, and also, at the
discretion of the Oourt, to forfeit out of his 'wages a sum
not exceeding two days' pay.
(5.) For continued wilful disobedience to laV\Tful cornmands, or C.ontin~ed
continued wilful neglect of duty, he shall be liable to dIsobedience.
imprisonment for any period not exceeclingtwelve ·weeks,
with or without hard labour, and also, at the discretion of
the Oourt, to forfeit for every tweilty-four hours' continuance of such disobedience or neglect either a sum not
exceeding, six days' payor any expenses·which have been
properly incurred in hiring a substitute.
(6.) For assaulting any Inaster, Jnate, or engineer he shall be Assanlton officers.
liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding six
months, with or vvithout hard labour.
(7.) For combining with any other or others of the crew to ·C.ombining;'to
disobey lawful conlnlands, or to neglect duty, or to dIsobey.
impede the navigation of the' ship or the progress of
the voyage, he shall be liable to imprisonment for' any
period not exceeding twelve months, with ,or without hard
labour.
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~:D:lbezzl~nient. .

.Act of smuggling
Busing 10s8 to
owner.

Survey of ships
alleged by seamen to
be unseaworthy.

(8.) For wilfully damaging the sb.ip, or embezzling or wilfully
dauluging any of her stores or cargo, he shall be liable to
forfeit out of his wag'es a sum equal in amount to the loss
thereby sustained, and also, at the discretion of the Court,
to imprisonment for any period not exceeding twelve
months, with or without hard labour.
(9.) For any act of smuggling of which he is convicted, and
whereby loss or damage is occasioned to the master or
owner, he shall be liable to pay to such master or OV\Tner
such a sunl as is sufficient to reimburse the master or
owner for' such loss or damage; and the whole or a proportionate part of his wages may be retained in satisfaction
or on account of such liability, without prejudice to any
,
further remedy.
'1~~. Whenever in any proceeding against any seaman or ~ppren
tice belonging to any ship for desertion, or for neglecting. or refusing
•
·In h·IS SIp,
h· or f or b·
to JOIn
or to proce~d
. to sea
eIng a b sent from or
quitting the same without leave, it is alleged by one-fourth of the seamen belonging to such ship, or, if the number of such seamen exceed
twenty, by not less than five such seamen, that such ship is, by reason
of unseaworthinesa, overloading, improper loading, defective equipment, or for any other reason, not in a fit condition to proceed to sea,
or that the accominodation in such ship is insufficient, the Oourt
having cognizance of the case shall take such nleans as may be in
their power to satisfy themselves concerning the truth or untruth of
such allegation, and shall for that purpose receive the evidence of the
person or persons making the same, and shall have power to SUlnmon
any other witnesses 'whose evidence they may think it desirable to
hear.. The Court shall thereupon, if satisfied that the allegation is
groundless, proceed to adjudicate, but, if not so satisfied, shall cause
such ship to be surveyed: .
Provided that no seaman or apprentice charged with desertion, or
with quitting his ship without leave, shall have any right to apply for
a survey under this section unless, previously to his quitting his ship,
he has complained to the master of the circumstances so alleged in
justification.
'
]1 0 1' the purposes of this section, the Court shall require any of
the Surveyors appointed by the Minister. under this Act, or any
person appointed for the purpose by the lv.Iinister, or if such Surveyor or person cannot be obtained without unreasonable expense or
delay, or is not, in the opinion of the Court, competent to deal with
the special circumstances of the case, then any other impartial surveyor appointed by the Court, and having no interest in the ship, her
freight, or cargo, to survey the ship, and to answer any question concerning her which the Court Inay think fit to put. Such Surveyor or
other person shall survey the ship, and make his report in writing to
the Oourt, including an answer to every question put to hiIn by the
Court. The Court shall cause such report to be cOlnmunicated to the
parties, and, unless it is proved to the satisfactiop. of the Court that the
opinions expressed in s11ch report are erroneous, the Court shall determine the questions before them in accordance w;ith those opiJlions.
For the purposes of such survey, a Surve,yor shall have ·all the
powers of an Inspector appointed by the J\Iinister under this Act.
The costs (if any) of the survey shall be determined by the Court,
according to a scale of fees to be fixed by the Governor in Council,
and shall be paid by the nluster or owner 'of the ship.
If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that the ship is in
a fit condition to proceed to sea,' or, as the case may be, that the
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accomlnodation is sufficient, the .costs of the. survey shall be paid by
the person or persons upon whose demand or in consequence of
whose allegation the survey was made, and may be deducted by the
master or owner out of the wages due Or to become due to such person
.
/
or persons.
.125. If a seaman or apprentice belonging to any shipis detained Compensation to
ona charge of desertion or any kindred offence, and if, upon a survey seamen for ,unneces&
·· b'
t 1"t'IS proved that s.he 'IS not In
· a charge
sary detentIOn
on
of th e sh Ip
eIng made .under th'IS AC,
of desertion.
fit condition to proceed to sea; or that her accommodation is insufficient,
the owner or master of the ship shall be liable to pay to such seaman
or apprentice such compensation for his detention as the Court having
cognizance of the procee,dings may award.
126. Upon the commission of any of the offences enumerated in Entry of offences to
section one hundred and twenty-three of this Act an entry thereof shall fe ma~:n ~fficia~
be made in the official log-book, and shall be signed by the master and o~ra~ a ~op; ;~en
also by themate or one of the crew; and the offender, if still in thet~ the offet;der, and
.h II b ef ore
. th e nex.t sub sequentarnva
' 1 0 f th
. h' t
t- hIS reply, If any, to
h · sa,
SIp,
. e s Ip a any por , be also entered.
or; if she is at the time in port, before her departure therefrom, either
be furnished with a copy of such entry, or have the same read over
distinctly and audibly to him, and may thereupon make such reply
thereto as he· thinks fit; and a statement that a copy of the said entry
has been so furnished, or that the same has been so read over as afore..
said, and the reply (if any) .made by the offender, shall likewise be
entered and signed in manner aforesaid; and in any subsequent legal
proceeding the entries hereinbefore required shall, if practicable, be
produced or proved, and, in- default of such production or proof the
Court hearing the case may, at its discretion, refuse to receive evidence
of the offence.
127. Every seafaring person whom the master of any ship is, Seamen whom mas'
of ships are
under the authority of this Act, or of "The Merchant Shipping Act, ters
compelled to oonvey,
1854," or of any Act amending the same, compelled to take on board and persons going in_
ships without leave,
and convey, and every person who goes to sea in any ship without the to
be subject to
consent of the master or owner or other person entitled to give such penalties for breach
consent, shall, sO long as he remains in such ship, be subject to the of discipline.
same laws and regulations for preserving discipline, and to the same
penalties and punishments for offences constituting or tending to a
breach of discipline, to which he would be subject if he were a member
of the crew and had signed the agreement.
,
128. Whenever, either at the commencement or during the Master or owner mal
progress of any voyage, any seaman or apprentice neglects or refuses al?prehend deserters
. . or d·
· or ref uses t 0 proceed t 0 sea In,
. any sh"ip In W h'lCh wIthout warrant.
esert s from,
t o JOIn,
he is duly engaged to serve, or is found otherwise absenting himself therefrom without leave, the master or any mate, or the owner or his
agent, may, in any place in the colony, with or without the assistance
of the local police officers or constables, who are hereby directed to give
the same if required, apprehend him without first procuring a warrant ~
and may thereupon in any case, and shall in case he so requires and
it is practicable~ convey him before some Court capable of taking
cognizance of the matter, to be dealt with according to law; and may,
for· the purpose of conveying him before such Oourt, detain him in
custody for a period not, exceeding twenty-four hours, or such shorter
time as may be necessary, or may, if he does not so require, or if there
is no s-qch Court at or near the place, at once convey him on board;
and if any such apprehension appears to the Court before which the
case is brought to have been made on improper or on insufficient
grounds, the master, mate, owner, or his agent, who makes the same
or causes the same to be made shall incur a penalty not exceeding .
twenty pounds; but such penalty, if inflicted, shall be a bar to any ,
action for false imprisonment in respect of such apprehension.
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129. Whenever any seaman or apprentice is brought before any
Court on the ground of his haviIl.g neglected or refused to join or to
. ;1;ny ~·h·Ip In
·h~"h h .
.
w lC .e IS engage.d' t 0 s~rve, or 0 f h aVlng
proceed to ~ea In
deserte,d Ol-~ qthe.rwise.ab~ented himse,lf therefrqm withQut le~ve, such
Court may, if the master, or the owner, or his agent so requir.es, instead
of committing the offender to prison, cause him to be conveyed on
board for the purpQse of proceeding on the voyage,. or deliver him ·to
the master or any mate. of the ship, or the owner or his agent, to be by
them so conveyed; and may, in such case, order any costs and expenses
properly incurred by or on' behalf of the master or owner by reason of
,the offence to be paid by the Offender, and, if necessary, tohededucted
from any wages which he has then earned, or which, by virtue of his
then existing engagement, he nlay afterwards earn.
Seamen imprisoned
130. If any seanlan or apprentice is imprisoned on the ground of
fbor dehserftido? ?r ,
'his
having
neglected or refused to join or to proceed to sea in any ship
reae 0 ISCIP1me .•
h· h h elS
. engage,.,
d t 0 serve, or .o.f h'·
may be sent on board In w lC
avlng deser t ed or 0 th··
erWlSe
before termination of absented himself therefrom without leave, or of his having committed
sentence.
any other breach of discipline, and if, during such imprisonment and
before his engagement is at an end, his services are required on board
his ship, any Justice may, at the request of the master, or of th~ owner
or his agent, causesuch seaman or apprentice to be conveyed on board
his said ship for' the purpose of proceeding on the voyage, or to be
delivered to the master or any mate of the ship, or to the owner or his
agent, to be by them so conveyed, notwithstanding that the termination
of the period for which he was sentenced to imprisonment has not
arrived.
Entries of de.sertion
131. In all cases of desertion from any ship in anyplace abroad,
abroad
to be mdorsed the master shall produce the entry of such desertion in the
officia.l log....
on
agreement.
.,
.
book to the person or persons required by "The Merchant Shipping
Act, 1854," or any A.ct amending the same, to indorse on the agreement a certificate of, such desertion, and shall, for every failure to
conlply with the provisions of this section, incur a penalty not exceed.
ing five pounds.
Facilities for pl'~"ing
132. Whenever a question arises whether the wages of any
desertion so far as
· t · ! ! £·t d' £.
· t ·lon, 1·t sh a
11,b e suffi Olen'
.. ' t
concerns 'forfeiture of seamen or appren Ice are ior el e
.or deser
wages or emolufor the party insisting on the forfeiture to show that such seaman or
ments.
apprentice was duly engaged in, or that he belonged to,' the ship from
which he is alleged to have deserted, and that he quitted such ship.
before the completion of the voyage or engagement, or, if such voyage
was to terminate in the colony and the ship has not returned, that h$
is absent from her, and that an entry of the desertion has been duly
made in the official log-book; and thereupon the desertion shall, so
far as. relates to any forfeiture of wages or emoluments under the
provisions hereinbefore contained, be deemed to be proved, unless the
seaman or apprentice can produce a proper certificate of discharge,
or can other,vise show, to the satisfaction of the Court, that he had
sufficient reasons for leaving the ship.
. '.
CO$ts of procuring
133.
Whenever in any proceeding relating to seamen's wages it
imprisonment may,
is shown that any seaman or apprentice has in the course of the
to the extent of £3,
be deducted fr{)m
voyage been yonvicted of any offence by any competent tribunal and
wages.
rightfully punished therefor by imprisonment or otherwise, the Court
hearing the case may direct a part of the wages due to such seaman,
not exceeding three. pounds, to be applied in reimbursing' any costs
properly incurred by the master in procuring such conviction and.
punishment.
.
Amonntofforfeit.ure,
134. Whenever any seaman contracts for wages by the voyage, or
~~::~~~:x::~e~~~~ed by the run, or by the share, and not by the month or other stated
tract for the voyage. ·period of ·time, the amount of forfeiture to be incurred under this

Deserters may be
sent ~m~oard. in lieu
of bCll1g ImprIsoned.
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Act shall be taken to be an amount· bearing the same proportion to
the whole wages or share as a calendar month or other the .period
hereinbefore mentioned in fixing the amount of such forfeiture (as the
case may b~) bears to the whole time spent in the voyage; and if the
whole time spent in the voyage does not exceed the period for which
the pay is to belforfeited, the forfeiture shall extend to the whole wages
or share.
135. All clothes, effects, wages,and emoluments which, under Application of forthe provisions hereinbefore contained, are forfeited for desertion shall feitures.
be applied, in the first instance, in or towards the reimbursenlent of the
expenses occasioned by such desertion to the master or owner of the
ship from ·which the desertion has taken place; and may, if .earned
subsequently to the desertion,be recovered by such master, or by the
owner or his agent, in the same manner as the deserter might have
recovered the same if they had not been forfeited; and in any legal
proceeding relating to such ·wages the Court may order the same to
be paid accordingly; and, subject to such reimbursement, the same shall
be paid into the Public Account, and shall be carried: to and form part
of the consolidated revenue of the colony; and, in all other .cases of
forfeiture of V\rages under the provisions hereinbefore contained, the
forfeiture shall, in the absence of any specific' directions to the contrary, be forthe benefit of the master or owner by whom the wages are
payable.
136. Any question concerning the forfeiture of or deduction from Questions offorthe wages
of . any seaman
or apprentice may be determined in any
£deit~dredn;ay
b.e
•
• • . •
•
eel e In SUI t S IQl'
ptoCeedIng lawfully InstItuted WIth respect to such wages, notWIth- wages.
standing that the offence in respect of which such question arises,
. though hereby made punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeiture,
has not been made the subject of any criminal proceeding.
137. If any seaman, on or before being engaged, wilfully and Penalty for false
fraudulently makes a false statement of the name of his last ship or st~tement as to last
last alleged ship, or wilfully and fraudulently makes a false statement slllp or name.
.of his own name, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds;
and such penalty may be deducted from any wages· he may earn by
virtue of such engagement as aforesaid,and shall, subject to reimbursement of the loss and expenses (if any) occasioned by any previous
desertion, be paid and applied in the same manner as other penalties
payable under this Act.
138. Whenever any. seaman commits an act' of misconduct for Fines to be deducted
which his'
agreement
imposes a fine, and which it is intended
to punish from
wag,es and paid
.
• •
to Superll1tendent of
by enforcIng such fine, an entry thereof shall be made In the offiCIal Mercantile Marine.
log-book, and a copy of such entry shall be furnished, or the same shall
be read over to the offellder, and an entry of such reading over and of
the reply (if any) made by the offender shall be made, in the manner
and subject to the conditions hereinbefore specified with respect to the
offences against discipline specified in and punishable under. this Act;
and such fine shall be deducted and paid over as follows, that is to
say, if the offender is discharged in the colony, and the offence and
such entries in respect thereof as aforesaid are proved, in the case of a
foreign-going ship, to the satisfaction of the Superintendent ~f Mercantile Marine before whom the offender is discharged, and, in the case of
a home-trade ship, to the satisfaction of the Superintendent of Mercan.tile Marine at or nearest to the place at which the crew is discharged,
the master or owner shall deduct· such fine from the wages of the
offender, and pay the same over to such Superintendent of Mercantile
Marine; and if, before the final discharge of the crew in the colony,
any such offender as aforesaid has entered into any of Her Majesty's
ships, or has been dischar~ed abroad, and tp.e off~nce and sucp. entries
.l'
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as aforesaid have been proved to the satisfaction of the officer in command of the ship into which he has so entered, or of the Oonsular
Officer, officer of' Customs, or other person by whose sanction he has
been so discharged, and the fine has thereupon been deducted as afore..
said, and an entry of such deduction has then been made in the official
log-book (if any), and signed by such officer or other person, on
the return of the ship to the colony the master or owner shall pay over
such fine, in the case of foreign-going ships, to the Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine before whom the crew is discharged, and, in the
case of home-trade ships, to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at
or nearest to the place at which the crew is discharged; -and if any__
master or owner neglects or refuses to pay over any such fine in
manner aforesaid, he shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty not
exceeding six times the amount of the fine retained by him: Provided
that no act of misconduct for which any such fine as aforesaid
has been inflicted and paid shall be otherwise punished under the provisions of this Act.·
Penalty for enticing
139. Every person who, by any means whatever, persuades, or
tho dbeser~ olod t ' attempts to persuade, any seaman or apprentice to neglect or refuse to,
ar ourlDg eser er. JOIn
°
O t 'desert f rom, h IS SIp,
h
°
ta
or to procee d t
0 sea In, or 0
or 0 th erwlse
absent himself from his duty, shall, for each such offence in respect of
each such seaman or apprentice, incur a penalty not exceeding ten
pounds; and every person who wilfully harbours or secretes any seaman
or apprentice who has deserted from his ship, or who has wilfully
neglected or refused to join or has deserted from his ship, knowing or
having reason to believe such seaman or apprentice to have so done,
shall, for every such seaman or apprentice so harboured or secreted,
incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
Penalty for obtaining
140. Any person who secretes himself and goes to sea in any
Pt.at~sagel surrepship without the consent of either the owner, consignee,
or master, or
1 lOUS y ' f
°
h O or 0 f any other
ch arge 0 f such SIp,
of a mate, or 0 any person In
person entitled to give such consent, shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, or be liable to imprisonment, with o~ without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding four weeks.
On change of
141. If during the progress of a voyage the master is super-masters, do~uments seded or for any other reason quits the ship and is succeeded in the
hereby
'
°
°
handedreqmred
over to to be command
by. some oth'er person, h e sh aII' del'Iver
to hIS
successor the
successor.
various documents relating to the navigation of the ship and to the
crew thereof which are in his custody, and shall, in default, incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds; and such successor shall,
immediately on assuming the command of the ship, enter in the official
log a list of the documents so delivered to him.
O

0 ,

O

,

lJeaths ooourring at Sea or '.Abroad.
Inquiry into cause of
142. Whenever any case of death happens on board any foreigndeath on board.
going ship, the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall, on the
arrival of such ship at a port in the colony, inquire into the cause of
such death, and shall, make, in the official log an entry to the effect
either that the statement of the cause of death therein contained is in
his opinion true or otherwise, as the result of the inquiry requires;
and every such Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall, for the
purpose of such inquiry, have the powers given to Inspectors or Surveyors appointed by the Minist~r under' this Act; and if, in the
course of such inquiry, it appears to him that any such death as afore..
said has bee!J. caused by violence or other improper means, he shall
either report the matter to the Minister, or, if the emergency of the
case so requires, shall take immediate steps for bringing the offender
• . or offenders to justiGe,
.
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Customs shall take charge 'of all documents which are delivered or
. pursuance 0 f thIS
. Act,
. and. shall
. d to or ret·
t ransmItte
aIne d by.th em In
keep them for such time (if any) as may be necessary for the purpose
·
·
. .
1
h
of settllng
any b
uSlness
arIsIng
at th e pace
were
sue h documents
come into their hands, or for any other proper purpose, and shall, if
required, produce them for any of such purposes, and shall then
transmit. them to the Superintendents of Mercantile Marine at the
ports at which the ships are registered, to be by them recorded and
preserved; and any Superintende.nt of Mercantile Marine shall, on
payment of a moderate fee, to be fixed by the Minister, or with.
out payment of any fee if the Minister so directs, allow any person to inspect the same; and, in cases in which the production of
the original of any such document in any Court of justice or elsewhere
is essential, shall produce the same, and in other cases shall make and
deliver to any person requiring it a certified copy of any such documeI!-t or of any part thereof; and every copy purporting to be so made
and certified shall he received in evideI;lce, and shall have all the effect
of the original of which it purports to be a copy.

Of/joial Logs.
144. The Minister shall sanction forms of official log-books, Official logs to be
which may be different for different classes of ships, so that each such kept ~n foarb s
form contains· blanks for the entries hereinafter required; and an M:i~~:r~ y
official log of every ship (except ships employed exclusively in trading
between ports on the coasts of the colony) shall be kept in the
appropriate sanctioned form; and such official log may~ at the discretion of the luaster or owner, either be kept distinct from the ordinary
ship's log or united therewith, so that in all cases all the blanks in the
official log be duly filled up.
145. Every entry in every official log shall be made as soon as Entries to be made
possible after the occurrence to Which it relates, and, if' not made on in due time~
the same day as the occurrence to which it relates, shall be made and
dated - so as to show the date of the occurrence and of the entry
respecting it; and in no case shall any entry therein in respect of any
occurrence happening previously to the arrival of tlle ship at her final
port of discharge be made more than twenty-four hours after such
arrival.
146. Every master of a ship for which an official log-book is Entries required in
hereby -required shall make or cause to be made therein entries of the officiallog.
following matters, that is to say,(1.) Every legal conviction of any member of his crew, and the Convictlons.
punishment inflicted;
(2.) Every offence committed by any member of his crew for Offences.
which it is intended to prosecute, or to enforce a forfeiture,
or to exact a fine, together with such statement concerning
the reading over of such entry, and ooncerning the reply
(if any) made to the charge, as hereinbefore required;
(3.1 Every offence for which punishment is inflicted on board, Punishments.
and the punishment inflicted;
(4.) A statement of the conduct, character, and qualifications Conduct, &c., of
of each of his crew, or a statement that he declines to give crew.
an opinion on such particulars;
(5.) Every case of illness or inj ury happening to any member Illnesses and injuries.
of the crew, with the nature thereof, and the medical treat..
ment adopted (if any) ;
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(6.) Every marriage taking place on board, with the names
and ages of the parties;
(7.)
The name of every seaman or apprentice who ceases to be
Quitting ship.
a member of the crew otherwise than by death, with the
place, time, manner, and cause thereof;
(8.) The amount of wages due to any seaman who enters Her
Wages of men
entering navy.
Majesty's service during the voyage;
Wages of deoeased
(9.) The wages due to any seaman or apprentice who dies
seamen.
during the voyage, and the gross amount of all deductions
to be made therefrom;
Sale of deceased
(10.) The sale of the effects of any seaman or apprentice who
men's effects.
dies during the voyage, including a statement of each
article sold, and of the sum received for it ;
(11.) Every collision with any other ship, and the circumOollisions.
stances· under which the same occurred.
Entries, how to be
147. The entries hereby required to be made in official log-books
signed.
shall be signed as follows, that is to say, every such entry 'shall be
signed by the master and by the mate or some other of the crew, and
every entry of illness, injury, or death shall be also signed by the surgeon
or medical practitioner on board (if any); and every entry of wages
due to, or of the sale of the effects of, any seaman or apprentice who
dies shall be signed by the master and by the mate and some other
member of the crew; and every entry of wages due to any seaman
who enters Her Majesty's service shall be signed by the master and
by the seaman or by the officer. authorized to receive the seaman into
such service.
148. The following offences in respect of official log-books shall
Penalties in respect
of 6fficiallogs.
be punishable as hereinafter mentioned, that is to say,(1.) If in any case an official log-book is not kept in the manner
hereby required, or if any entry hereby directed to be made
in any such log-book is not made at the time and in the
manner hereby directed, the master shall, for each such
offence, incur the specific penalty herein mentioned in
respect thereof, or, where there is no such specific penalty,
a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
(2.) Every person who makes, or procures to be made,·or assists
in making any entry in any official log-book in respect of
any occurrence happening pr,?viously to the arrival of the
ship at her final port of discharge more than twenty-four
hours after such arrival, shall, for each such offence,
incur a penalty not exceeding thirty pounds.
(3.) Every person who wilfully destroys, Or mutilates, or renders
illegible any entry in any' official log-book, or who wilfully
makes, or procures to be made, or· assists in making any
false or fraudulent entry or omission in any such log-book,
shall, for each such offence, be deemed guilty of a :inisde..
meanour.
Entrieldn offi~ial .
149. All entries made in any official log-book as hereinbefore
lo~s to be receIved In directed shall be received in evidence in any proceeding in any Court
eVIdence.
.
.
II .
.
.
of Justice, subject to a Just exceptIons.
. Official logs to be
150. In the case of foreign-going ships the master shall, within
dselive:edt·tOd t r forty-eight hours after the ship's arrival at her final point of destination
uperm en Marine.
en 0
d' h arge 0 f the .' crew, whIchever
.
Mercantile
In .
the.
colony, or upon thelse
first
happens,deliver to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine before
whom the crew· is discharged the official log-book of the voyage; and
every master who refuses or neglects to deliver his official log-book as
hereby required shall for every default incur a penalty not exceeding
fi ve pounds,
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151. If any ship ceases, by, reason of transfer of ownership or Officiallog~ to be
chanO'e
of employment, to fall
within the
definition of a foreign-going
sent home III ~ase of
o
'..
.•.•
•
transfer of ShIp, and
ship, the master or owner thereof shall, if such shIp is then In the in case of loss.
colony, within one month, and, if she is elsewhere, within six months,
deliver or transmit to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at the
port to which the ship belonged the official log-book (if any), duly made
out to the time at which she ceased to be a foreign-going ship, and in .
default shall, for each offence, incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds;
and if any ship is lost or abandoned the master or owner thereof shall,
if practicable, and as soon as possible, deliver or transmit to the Superintendent of Mercantile Marine at the port to which the ship belonged.
the official log-book (if any), duly made out to the time of such loss or
abandonment, and in default shall, for each offence, incur a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds.
'
PA.RT III.
SAFETY, AND PREVENTION OF AOOIDEN~S,!.

Application to Foreign Ships.
152. A.ll foreign ships carrying passengers between places in
the colony shall be subject to all the provisions contained in the
Third Part of this Act, and likewise to the same provisions with
respect to the certificates of the masters and mates thereof to which
British ships are sUbject.

Application of Part

III. of Act.

Unseaworthy Ships.
153. Every person who sends or attempts to send., or is party to Se~ding unseaw?rthy
sending or attempting to send, a ship to sea in such unseaworthy state ~hIPS to sea a mISthat the life of any person is likely to be thereby endangered, shall be emeanour.
guilty of a misdemeanour, unless he proves that he used all reasonable
means to insure her being sent to sea in a seaworthy state, or that her
going to sea in such unseaworthy state was, under the cirClimstances;
reasonable and. justifiable; and for the purpose of giving such proof he
may give evidence in the same manner as any other witness.
Every master of a ship who knowingly takes the same to sea in .
such unseaworthy state that the life of any person is likely to be
thereby endangered shall be guilty or a misdemeanour, unless he
proves that her going to sea in such unseaworthy state was, under the
circumstances, 'reasonable and justifiable; and for the purpose of
giving. such proof he may give evidence in the same manner as any
.
other w i t n e s s . .
A prosecution under this section shall not be instituted except by
or with the consent of the Governor.
A misdemeanour under this section shall not be punishable upon
summary conviction.
.
154. In every contract of service, express or implied, between Obligation of ship~
the owner
of a ship and the'
master
or any seaman thereof·
and in respect
owner to crew WIth
•
•
.'
•
,.
tp us~ of
every Instrument of apprentIceshIp whereby any person IS bound to reasonable e:ffor~s to
serve as an apprentice on board any ship, there shall. be implied, not.. secme seaworthllless.
withstanding any agreeJnent to the contrary, an obligation on the
owner of the ship that the owner of the ship; and the master, and every
agent charged with the loading of the ship, Ol~ the preparing thereof
for sea, or the sending thereof to sea, shall use all reasonable means
to insure the seaworthiness of the ship for the voyage at the time
when the voyage commences, and to keep her in a seaworthy condition
for the voyage during the same: IJrovided that nothing in this
section shall subject the owner of a ship to any liability by reason of
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Power to detain
ulUlafe ships, and

procedure for such
detention.

the ship being sent to sea in an unseaworthy state where, owing to
special circumstances, the so sending thereof to sea is reasonable and
justifiable.
, 155. Where a ship is, by reason of the defective condition of her
hull, equipinents, or machinery, or by' reason of overloading or
improper loading, unfit to proceed to sea without serious danger to
human life,. having regard to the nature of the service for which
she is intended, any such ship (hereinafter refel~red to as "unsafe")
may be provisionally detained for the purpose of being surveyed, and
either finally detained. or released as follows : (1.) The Minister, if he has reason to believe, on complaint or otherwise, that a ship is unsafe, may provisionally
order the detention of the ship for the purpose of being
surveyed.
(2.) When a ship has been provisionally detained there shall
be forthwith served on the master of the ship a written
statement of the grounds of her detention, and the
Minister may, if he thinks fit, appoint some competent person or persons to survey the ship and report
thereon to him.
(3.) The Minister, on receiving the report, may either
order the ship to be released, or, if in his opinion the ship
is unsafe, may order her to be finally detained, eith~r
absolutely or until the performance of such conditions
with respect to the execution of repairs or alterations, or
the unloading or reloading of cargo, as the Minister
thinks necessary for the protection of human life, and may
from time to time vary or add to any such order.
(4.) Before the order for final detention is made, a copy of
the report shall be served upon the master of the ship,
and, within seven days after such service, the owner or
master of the ship may appeal in the prescribed manner
to a Oourt of Survey (hereinafter mentioned) at the port
where the ship is detained.
(5.) Where a ship has been provisionally detained, the owner
or master of the ship, at any time before the person
appointed under this §ection to survey the ship makes such
survey, may require that he shall be accompanied by such
person, possessing like qualifications with those required
to be possessed by Assessors appointed under this Act, as
the owner or master may select; and in such case, if
the Surveyor and such person agree, the Minister shall
cause the ship to be detained or released accordingly;
but, if they differ, the Minister may act as if the requisition had not been made, and the owner and master· shall
have the like appeal touching the report of the Surveyor
as is before provided by this section.
(6.) Where a ship has been provisionally detained, the Minis...
.
ter may at any time, if he thinks it expedient, refer the
matter to a Oourt of Survey at the port 'where the ship is
detained.
(7.) The Minister may at any time, if satisfied that a ship
detained under this Act is not unsafe, order her to be
'
released either upon or without any conditions.
(S. ) Officers may be appointed by the Minister to be
Detaining Officers, who shall have the same power as
the Minister has under this section of provisionally
ordering the detention of a ship for the purpose of being
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surveyed, and of appointing a person or persons to survey
her;' and, if he thinks that a ship so detained by him is not
, unsafe, may order her to be released.
(9.) A Detaining Officer shall forthwith report to the Minister
any order made by him for the detention or release of a
ship.
156. A Court of Surveyfor a port shall consist of two Justices Constitution of Court
or a Resident Magistrate, with the assistance of two Assessors.
Surley for
, rfhe Assessors ~hall be persons of nautical,engine.ering, or other ppea s.
special skill and experience; one of them, shall be appointed by the
Minister either generally or in each case, and the other shall be
appointed by the said Justices or Magistrate.
The Clerk to the Resident Magistrate's Oourt having jurisdiction
at the port at which tl).e ship is detained, or such other person as the
Governor luay appoint, shall be the Olerk of the Oourt of Survey.
The Olerk of the Oourt shall, on receiving notice of an appeal or
a reference from the 'Minister, immediately summon the Oourt in
the prescribed manner to tueet forthwith.
157. With respect to a Court of Survey the following provisions Power and procedure
shall have effect: of Oourt of Survey.
(1.) The case shall be heard inopen Oourt.
(2.) The Justices, or Magistrate, and each Assessor may survey
the ship, and shall have all the powers of an. Inspector or
Surveyor appointed by the Minister under this Act.
(3.) The Justices, or :Magistrate, may appoint any competent
person or persons to survey the ship and report thereon to
the Court.
(4.) rfhe Justices, or Magistrate, shall have the same power
as the lJ:inisterhas to order the ship to be released or
finally detained;· but, unless one of the Assessors concurs
in an order for the detention of the ship, the ship shall
be released.
(5.) The owner and master of the ship, and any person ap·
pointed by the owner or master, and also any person
appointed by the Minister, may attend at any inspection or survey nlade in pursuance of this section.
(6.) The Justices, or Magistrate, shaH send to the Minister
the prescribed report, and each Assessor shall either sign
the report or report to the Minister the reasons for his
dissent.
158. The Governor in Council may from time to time make, and Rules for procedure
when made revoke, alter, and add to, general rules to carry into effect of Oourt of Survey.
the provisions of this Act 'with respect to a Court of Survey, and, in
p'articular, with respect to the summoning of and procedure before the
Court, the requiring, on an appeal, security for costs and damages,
the amount and application of fees, and the publication of the
rules.
'
All such rules while in force shall have effect as if enacted in this
Act; and the expression "prescribed," in the provisions of this Act
relating to the detention of ships or to a Court of Survey, means prescribed by such rules.
159. If it appears that there was not reasonable and probable Liability of
cause, by reason of the condition of the ship 0.1' the act or default of ~~~~;~e:~~r costs
the owner, for the provisional detention of the ship, the Minister and damages.
shall be liable to pay to the owner of the ship his costs of and incidental to the detention and survey of the ship, and also compensation
for any loss or danlage sustained by him by reason of the detention or
survey.
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If a ship is finally detained under this Act, or if it appears that a
ship provisionally detained was, at the time of such detention, unsafe
within the meaning of this Act, the owner of the ship shall be liable
to pay to the Minister the costs of and incidental to the detention
and survey of the ship; and those costs shall, "without prejudice to any
. other remedy, be recoverable as salvage is recoverable.
}-'or the purposes of this Act, the costs of and incidental to any
proceeding before a Court of Survey, and a reasonable amount in
respect of the remuneration of the Surveyor or Officer appointed
'by the Minister, shall be deemed to he part of the costs of the
detention and survey of the ship; and any dispute asto the amount of
costs under this Act Inay be referred to a Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the Suprenle Court, who, on request made to him for that purpose by the Minister, shall ascertain and certify the proper amount,
of such costs.
An action for any costs or compensation payable by the Minister
under this section niay be brought against him by his official title as
if he were a corporation sole.
160. Where a conlplaint is nlade to the Minister or a
Power to require
from complainants
Detaining
Officer that a ship is uns\1fe, the J\linister or Officer
ilecurity for costs.
may, if he thinks fit, require the complainant to give security to the
satisfaction of the Minister for the costs and com.pensation which
he may beco~ne liable to pay as hereinafter mentioned.
Provided that where the com.plaint is Inade by one-fourth, being
not less than three, of the seamen belonging to the ship, and is not in
the opinion of the Minister or Officer frivolous or vexatious, such
security shall not be required; and the Minister or Officer shall,
if the complaint is made in sufficient thne before the sailing of the
ship, take proper steps for ascertaining 'whether the ship ought to be
detained under this Act.
Where ia ship is detained in consequence of any complaint, and
the circumstances are such that the Minister is liable under this
Act to pay to the owner of the ship any costs or compensation, the
complainant shall be liable to pay to the Minister all such costs and
conlpensation as the Minister incurs or is liable to pay in respect
of the detention and survey of the ship.
161. (1.) A Detaining Officer shall have, for the purpose of his
Supplementary
provisions as to
duties under this Act, the same pOvvers as an Inspector
det0ntion of ship.
appointed by the Minister under this Act.
.
(2.) An order for the detention of a ship, provisional-or final,'
and an order varying the saIne, shall be served as soon as
may be on the Inaster of the ship.
(3.) When a ship has been detained undel" this Act she shall
not be released by reason of her British register being subsequently closed.
(4.) For the purposes of a survey of a ship under this Act, any
person authorized to Inake the sanle may go on board the
ship and inspect the saIne and every part thereof, and the
Inachinery, equipments, and cargo, and may require the
unloading or removal of any cnrgo, ballast, or tackle.
(5.) 'fhe provisions of this Act .with respect to persons who
wilfully impede an Inspector, or disobey a requisition or
order of an Inspector, shall apply as if those provisions
were herein' enacted, with the substitution for the Inspector of any J ustices,Magistrate, Assessor, Officer, or Surveyor "vho under this Act has the same powers as an
Inspector or has authority to survey a ship.
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Foreign Ship8 Overloading.
162. Where a foreign ship has taken on board all or any part of
her cargo at a port in the colony, and is, whilst at that port, unsafe by
··
d'
. .
. A
reason 0 f overIoad111g or Improper loa lng, the provIsIons of thIS ct
with respect to the detention of ships shall apply to that foreign ship as
if she were a British ship, with the following modifications : (1.) A copy of the order for the provisional detention of the
ship shall be forthwith served on the Consular Officer for
the State to which the ship belongs at or nearest to the
place 'where the ship is detained:
(2.) Where a'ship has been provisionally detained, the Consular
Officer, on the request of the owner or master of the ship,
may require that the person appointed by the Minister
to survey the ship shall be accompanied by such person
as the Consular Officer may select, and in such case, if
the Surveyor and such person agree, the Minister shall
cause the ship to be detained or released accordingly;
but if they differ, the Minister may act as if the requisition had not been nlade, and the ,owner and Inaster
shall have the appeal to a Court of Survey touching the
report of the Surveyor which is before provided by this
Act; and
(3.) Where the owner or master of the ship appeals to a Court
of Survey, the Consular Officer, on the request of such
owner or master, may appoint any competent person, who
shall be Assessor in such case.
In this section, the expression "Consular Officer" means any
'Consul-General, Vice-Consul, Consular Agent, or other officer recognized by the Governor as a Consular Officer of a foreign State.
Appeal8 on Refu8al of certain Oertificate8 to Ship8.
163. If a shipowner feels aggrieved,
(1.) By a declaration of a Surveyor respecting a passenger
steamer, or by the refusal of a Surveyor to give the said
declaration, or
(2.) By the refusal of a certificate of clearance for an emigrant
ship fro111. an Emigration Officer or other officer mentioned
in sections eleven and fifty of "ThePa~seng6rsAct, 1855,"
and the enactments amending the same, or
(3.) By the refusal of a certificate as to lights or fog-signals,
the owner may appeal, in the prescribed manner, to a Oourt of Survey
at the port where the ship for the time being is.
On such appeal the Court of Survey shall report to the Minister
on the question raised by the appeal, and the Minister, when satisfied
that the requirelnents of the report and the other provisions of this
Act and of the above-mentiOlled enactments have been complied with,
may(1.) In the case of a passenger steamer, direct that a certificate
be issued und'er section one hundred and eighty-nine of this
Act; and
(2.) In the case of an emigrant ship, direct the Emigration or
other Officer to give a certificate of clearance under the
above-mentioned enactments ; and
(3.) In the case of a refusal of a certificate asto lights ,or fogsignals, direct a Surveyor, or other person appointed by
him, to give a certificate under section one hundred and
seventy-six of this Act.

AJ?plicationti?!oreign
ships ofpro!ul1one
as to detention.

Appeal on refusal of
ce~tain certificates to
ships.
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Subject to any order made by the Court of Survey, the costs of
and incidental to an appeal under this section shall follow the event.
Subject as aforesaid, the provisions of this Act with respect to the
Oourt of Survey and appeals thereto, so far as consistent with the
tenor thereof, shall apply to the Oourt of Survey when acting under
this section, and to appeals under this section.
Where the survey of a ship is made for the purpose of a declaration or certificate under this Act or the above-recited enactments, the
person appointed to make the survey shall, if so required hy the owner,
be accompanied on the survey by some competent person appointed
by the owner; and in such case, if th~ said two persons agree, there
shall be no appeal to the Oourt of Survey in pursuance of this section.

Reference in difficult
cases to scientific
persons.

Scientific Referees.
164. If the Minister is of opinion that an appeal under this
Act involves a question of construction or design, or of scientific difficulty or important principle, he rnay refer the matter to one or more
Scientific Referees appointed by the Governor as may appear to possess
the special qualifications necessary to the particular case; and thereupon the appeal shall be determined by the Referee or Referees,
instead of by a Court of Survey.
The Minister, if the appellant in any appeal so require, and
give security to his satisfaction to pay the costs of and incidental to
the reference, shall refer that appeal to a Referee or Referees so to be
appointed as aforesaid.
The Referee or Referees shall have the same powers as a Oourtof
SurveJ~.

No chain cable or
anchor exceeding 168
lbs. to be sold
without being tested.

Cables and anchors of

:~~gs~d unseaworthy
p

Ship's draught of
water and clear side
to be recorded.

Cables and Anchors.
165. After the commencement of this Act, a maker of or dealer
in anchors and chain cables shall not'sell or contract to sell ' nor shall
•
any person purchase or contract to purchase, for the use of any ShIp,
any chain cable or any anchor exceeding in weight one hundred
and sixty-eight pounds which has not been previously tested and
stamped in accordance with the .Acts of the Imperial Parliament
intituled "The Ohain Cables and Anchors Acts, 1864 to 1874." Any
person who acts in contravention of this section shall be deemed to be
guilty of a misdemeanour.
166. Whenever any ship is surveyed or detained under this
Act on the groun~ of alleged unseaworthiness, the Minister may direct
an inquiry into the condition of the cables and anchors, and, if they
have not been tested according to the Acts of the Imperial Parliament
intituled "The Ohain Oables and Anchors Acts, 1864 to 1874," may
make such further order as he thinks requisite previous to her release.
Ship's lJraught, and Olear Side.
167. 'l'he Minister Inay, in any case or class of eases in which
he thinks it expedient so to do, direct any person appointed by him
for the purpose to record, in such manner and with. such particulars
as he directs, the draught of water of any sea-going ship, as shown on·
the scale of feet on her stem and on her stern post, upon her leaving
any dock, wharf, port, or harbour for the purpose of proceeding to sea;
also to n1.easure and record the extent of her clear side in feet and
inches; and such person shan thereupon keep such record, and shall
frOln time to time forward the san1.e, or a copy thereof, to the Minister;
and such record, or any copy thereof, if produced by or out of the
custody of the Minister, shall be admissible. in evidence of the draught
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of water and exte:p.t of clear side of the ship at the time specified in
the record.
The term "clear side" means the height from the ·water to the
upper side of the plank of the deck from which the depth of hold as
stated in the Register is measured, and the measurement of the_ clear
side is to be t~kel1 at the lowest part of the side..
168.. rl'he master of every sea-going ship shall, upon her leaving any Particulars to be
d.ock , wharf , port , or harbour for the purpose
of proceedil1O'
to· sea entered in official
.
..
b ' log
recor9. her draught of water and the extent of her clear side in feet and .
inches in the official log-book (if any), and shall produce such record
to any Principal Officer of Customs whenever required by him so to do,.
or, in default of such production, shall incur a penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds; and shall, upon the request of any person appointed
to record the ship's draught of water or clear side, permit such person
to enter the ship and to make such inspections and take such measurements as may be requisite for the purpose of such record; and any
master "\vho fails so to do, or hnpedes, or suffers anyone under. his
control to impede, any person so appointed in the execution of his duty,
shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds.

hquipments.
169. It shall be the duty of the owner of every ship to see that
such ship is properly equipped; and no sea-going ship shall be deemed
to be properly equipped unless.
(1.) She is provided with efficient boats, rafts, or other appliances
for saving life, kept at all times fit and ready for use, and
supplied with all requisites for use, sufficient in number,
and of the size and description proper for such ship, according to'rules which may be. fixed by the Governor in
Council, or, in the absence thereof, according to rules for
the time being in force under "The Merchant Shipping
Act, 1854," or any Acts amending the same, regard being
had to the number .of persons carried, the size of the
ship, the natur~ and duration of the voyage, and like circumstances, and with a sufficient number of life-buoys and
life-jackets. for use in emergency:
(2.) If carrying more than ten passengers, she is, besides the
boats, rafts, other appliances, life-buoys, and life-jackets
aforesaid, provided with a life-boat, or a sufficient number
of life-boats, kept at all times fit and· ready for use, and
supplied with all requisites for use:
(3.) If built wholly or partly of iron, she has her compasses
properly adjusted from time to time:
.
170. In ~ny of the following cases, that is to say,-.
(1.) If any ship proceeds to sea without being equipped as here. .b elore
.{'
'
In
provl.de d, or 1'f any 0 f sueh
equlpments
are I os t
or rendered unfit for service in the course of the voyage
through the wilful fault or negligence of the owner or
master; or
(2.) If, in case of any of such equipments being accidentally
lost or injured in the course of the voyage, the master wilfully neglects to replace or repair the same on the first
opportunity; 01'-'
(3.) If such equipments are not kept so as to be at all times fit
and ready for use,then, if the owner appears to be in. fault, he shall incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds, and, if the master appears to be in
fault, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

Shi~s to be properly
eqUIpped.

Penalties on masters
andlowt?ers, &0.,
neg ec lUg t 0
provide equipments.
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Officers of Oustoms
not to ~lear ~hips not
complymg wIth the
above provision.

171. Any officer of Customs may refuse to grant a clearance or
transire for •
any.ship unless equipped
as hereinbefore provided·
and• it
.' .
.'
any such ShIp attempts to go to sea wIthout such clearance or tranSIre
any such officer Inay detain her until she is so provided.
Lights and Fog-Signals, and Meeting and Passing.

Owners and masters
bound to obey
regulations.

Breach of regulations
to imply wilful
default of person)n
charge.

Liability for
infringement of
regulations in case of
collision.

Duties of masters in
case of collision.

Inspection for
enforcing regulations

172. All owners and masters of ships shall be bound to take
notice of all such regulations as may be made from time' to time by
Her Majesty, on the jointr'ecom~endation of the Admiralty and the
Board of Trade, in pursuance of the provisions of section twenty-five of
an Act of the Imperial Parliament intituled " The Merchant Shipping
Act Amendment Act, 1862," or any Act amending the same, and shall,
so long as the same continue in force,be bound to obey them, and to
carry and exhibit no other lights and to use no other fog-signals than
such as are required by the said regulations; and, in case of wilful
default, the master, or the owner' of the ship if it appear that he was
in such fault, shall, -for each occasion upon which such regulations
are infringed, be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanour.
173. In case any damage to person or property arises from
the non-observance by any ship of any of such regulations, such
damage shall be deemed to. have been. occasioned by the wilful default
of the person in charge of the deck of such ship at the time, unless it
is shown to the satisfaction of the Court before which the case is tried
that the circumstances of the case made .a departure from the regulation necessary.
174. If in any case of collision it is proved to the Court before
which the case is tried that any of the regulations for p'reventing
collision has been infringed, the ship by which such regulation has
been infringed shall be deemed to be in fault, unless it is shown to the
satisfaction of the Oourt that the circumstances of the case made
departure from the regulation necessary.
175. In every case of collision between two ships, it shall be the
duty of the master or person in charge of each ship, if and so far as he
can do so without danger to his own ship, crew, and passengers (if any),
to stay by the other ship until he has ascertained that she has no need of
further assistance, and to render to the other ship, her master, crew,
and passengers (if any), such assistance as may be practicable and
as may be necessary in order to save them from any danger caused by
the collision; and also to give to the master or person in charge of the
other ship the name of his own ship, and of her port of registry, lor of
the port or place to which she belongs, and also the names of the
ports and places from which and to which she is bound.
If he fails so to do, and no reasonable cause for such failure
is shown, the collision shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary,
be deemed to have been caused by his wrongful act, neglect, or default.
Every master or person in charge of a ship who fails, without
reasonable cause, to render such assistance or give such infor.mation as
aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and, if he is
a certificated officer, an inquiry into his conduct· may be held, and
his certificate may be cancelled or suspended.
176. The following steps may be taken in order to enforce compliance with the said regulations, that is to say,(1.) The Surveyors appointed under this Act, or such other
persons a,s the Minister may appoint for the purpose,
may inspect any ships for the purpose of seeing that such
ships are properly provided with lights and with the means
of making fog-signals in pursuance of the said regulations;
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and shall, for that purpose, have the powers given to
Inspectors by the fourteenth section of this Act. '
(2.) If any such Surveyor or person finds that any ship is not
so provided, he shall give to the master or owner notice in
writing, pointing out the deficiency, and also what is, in
his opinion, requisite in order to remedy the same:
(3.) Every notice so given shaH be conlmunicated, in. such
manner as the Minister Inay direct, to the Collector or
Collectors of Customs at any port or ports from which
such ship may seek to clear, or at which her transire is to
be obtained; and no Oollector to whom such comnlunication is luade shall clear such ship outwards, or grant her a
transire, or allow her to proceed to sea without a certificate,
under the hand of one of the said Suryeyors or other
persons appointed by the Minister as aforesaid, to the
effect that the said ship is properly provided with lights
and with the means of making fog-signals in pursuance of
the said regulations.

Build and Equipment of Steamships.
177. The following rules shall be observed with respect to the Iron steamships to
"I.. ild
f·
t
h·
th a t·IS t 0 say,be divided by water·
uU
0 IrOn s ealTIS IpS,
'.
tight compartments.
(1.) Every steamship built of iron (except ships used solely as
steam tugs) shall be divided by substantial transverse watertight partitions, so that the fore-part of the ship shall be
separated from the engine-room by one of such partitions,
and so that the after-part of such ship shall be separated
from the engine-room by another of such partitions; and
every such ship shall also have a watertight collision bulkhead fitted at a proper distance from the bow or stem to
render the same effective.
(2.) Every screw steamship built of iron shall,in addition to
the above partitions, be fitted with a watertight compartment enclosing the after extremity of the shaft.
178. Steamships shall, in addition to the equipments prescribed Equipm~nt of
by section one hundred and sixty-nine of this Act, be provided as steamshIps.
follows, that is to say,(1.) Every steamship of which a survey is hereby required Safety-valve.
shall be provided with a safety-valve ·upon each boiler, so
constructed as to be out of the control of the engineer when
the steam is up, and provided with proper lifting gear;
and, if such valve is in addition to the ordinary valve,· it
shall be. so constructed as to have an area not less and a
pressure not greater than the area of and pressure on that
valve:
(2.) Every sea-going steamship (unless used solely as a steam Fire-hose
tug) shall be provided with a hose adapted for the purpose
of extinguishing fire in any part of the ship, and capable
of being connected with the engines of t.he ship:
(3.) Every sea-going s.teamship shall be provide§ with the means Si~nals.
for making the signals of distress provided for in the
eighteenth section' of the Imperial" Merchant Shipping Act,
1873," and specified in the Ninth Schedule hereto, or such
other signals as may by Her Majesty from time to time by
Order in Council be substituted therefor, and also means of
making flames in the ship which are inextinguishable in
water, or such other means of making signals of distress as
the Board of Trade may from time to time approve, together
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Shelter for deck
passengers.

Penalty for wrongfully using signals of
distress.

Penalty for improper
weight on Gafetyvalve.

Definition of passengers.

Steamships to be
surveyed twice in
each year.
Minister to
appoint surveyors,
and fix their
remuneration.

Surveyors to have
power to inspect.

with a proper supply of lights inextinguishable in water,
and fitted for attachment to life-buoys.
(4.) Every home-trade steamship employed 'to carry passengers by sea shall be provided with means of making
signals of distress according to regulations that may from
time to time be made by the Minister, and with shelter
for the protection of deck passengers (if any) as the
Minister, having regard to the nature of the passage, the
number of deck passengers to be carried, the season of
the year, the safety of the ship, and the circumstances of
the case, may require.
And if any steamship as aforesaid plies or goes to sea from any port
in the colony without being so provided as hereinbefore required, then,
for each default in any of the above requisites, the own'er shall (if he
appears to be in fault) incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred
pounds, and the master shall (if he appears to be in fault) incur a
penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.
179. Any master of a vessel who uses or displays, or causes or
permits any person under his authority to use or display, any of the
said signals of distress, except in the case of a vessel being in distress,
shall be liable to pay compensation for any labour undertaken, risk i1+curred, or loss sustained in consequence of such signal having been
supposed to be a signal of distress, and such compensation may, without
prejudice to any other remedy, be recovered in the same manner in
which salvage is recoverable.
180. If any person places an undue weight on the safety-valve of
any steainship, or, in the case of steamships surveyed as hereinafter
mentioned, increases such weight beyond the limits fixed by such
Engineer-Surveyor as ·,hereinafter mentioned, he shall, in addition to.
any other liabilities he may incur by so doing, incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds.

Survey of Steamships.
181. For the purpose of the enactments herein contained with
respect to surveys and certificates of steamships, the word "paasengers" shall be held to include any persons carried in a steamship
other than the master and crew, and the owner, his falnily, ana
servants.
'
182. Every steamship shall be surveyed twice at the least in
every year in the manner hereinafter mentioned.
183. The Minister may from time to time appoint such number
of fit and proper persons to be Engineer-Surveyors for the purposes
of this Act at such ports and places as he thinks proper, and may.
from time to time remove such Surveyors or any of them, and
may fronl time to time fix and alter the rates of remuneration to be
'
received by such Surveyors.
184. Such Engineer-Surveyors shall have all the powers conferred on an Inspector or Surveyor under the 'fourteenth section
of this Act, and in addition thereto may, in the execution of
their duties, go on bqardany steanJ.ship at all reasona'ble times, and
inspect the same or any part thereof, or any of the machiner~T, boats,
equipments, or articles on board thereof, or any certificate of registry,
or any certificates of the master,mate~, or engineers to "which the provisions of this Act or any of the regulations to be made by virtue
thereof apply, not unnecessarily detaining or delaying the ship frOlll
proceeding on any voyage; and if, in consequence of any accident to
any' such ship, or for any other reason, they consider it necessary so
to do, may require the' ship to betaken into dock for the purpose of
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surveying the hull thereof; and any person who hinders any such
Surveyor from.' going on board any such steamship, or otherwise
impedes him in the execution of his duty under this Act, shall incur
a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
185. The said Surveyors shall execute their duties under the Minister to
direction of the Minister, who shall make regulations as to the regku~ate :mode of
. w h'ICh th e surveys
'h
' f ter ment'loned sh a11 b'e made, and ma
manner In
erelna
. lUg surveys.
as to the notice to be given to the Surveyors when surveys are required,
and as to the amount and payment of any travelling or other expenses
incurred by such Surveyors in the execution of their duties, and may
thereby determine, the persons by whom and the conditions under
which such payments shall be made.
186. The owner of every steamship shall cause the same to be Owners to have
surveyed as herein directed by' one of the' said Engineer-Surveyors so E8urv~Y8 mSade by
. t ed as a £oresal'd ; and such Surveyor
.
11 th ereupon, 1' f
' Iie,d ftnd
nglUeer· urveyors,
appoln
sh a
satls
Surveyors to give
that he can with propriety do so, give to such owner a declaration as declarations.
follows, that is to say,(1.) .That the hull of the ship is sufficient for the service
intended, and in good condition;
(2.) In the case of an iron ship, that the, partitions and collision
bulkhead are as required by this Aot ;
,
~
(3.) That the machinery of the ship is sufficient for the service
intended, and in good condition;
(4.) That the safety-valves and fire-hose are such, and ill
such condition, as are required by this Act;
(5.) The limits of the weight to be placed on the safety-valves;
(6.) That the boats, rafts, life..buoys, or other appliances for
. saving life, lights, signals, compasses, and shelter for deck
passengers, and the certificates of the master, mates, and
engineers, are such, and in such condition, as required
by this Act;
"
(7.) The time (if less than six months) for which the said hull,
machinery, and equipments will be sufficient;
(8.) The, limits (if any) beyond which, as regards, the hull,
machinery, and equipments, the ship is, in the Surveyor~s
judgment, not fit -to ply;
.
(9.) The number of passengers which the ship is, in the
judgment of the Surveyor, fit to carry, distinguishing, if
necessary, between the respective nutp.bers to be carried
on the 'deck and in the cabins, and in different parts of
the deck and cabins; such 'numbers to be subject to
such conditions and variations, according to the time of
year, the nature of the voyage, the cargo carried, or other
circumstances, as the case requires:
A.nd such declaration shall be in such form as the Minister directs.
187. The said owner shall transmit such declaration to the Trans:m~!lsionof
Secretary within fourteen days after the date' of the receipt thereof ;~:~~::~~.n to
and in default shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten shillings for every Penalty for delay.
day that the sending of such declaration is delayed; and such sum
shall, be paid upon the delive.ry of the certificate hereinafter mentioned
in addition to the fee payable for the same, alid shall be applied in the
same manner as such fees.
188. In all cases where it is possible, the said half-yearly surveys Times appointed for
shall. be ma~e,. and .the declar~tion~hall be t:an~mitted" as herein~ef?re, :fs~!~~ ~f~:~11~::
requIred, WIthIn thIrty days prIor to the eXpIratIon of the then eXIstIng tiODil.
certificate granted as hereinafter provided; but if the owner of any
steamship is unable to have the same surveyed within the time here..

inbefore prescribed, either by reason of such ship being absent from
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the colony during the whole of that time, or by reason of such ship or
the machinery thereof being under construction or repair, or' of such
ship being laid up in dock, or for any other reason satisfactory to
the Minister, then he shall have the same surveyed as aforesaid
as soon thereafter as possible, and shall transmit such declaration
to the Secretary within fourteen days after the receipt thereof, together
with a statement of the reasons which have prevented the survey
of such ship' at the time hereinbefore prescribed, and shall, in case
of delay in' transmitting the declarations, be liable to a forfeiture
similar to that mentioned in the last preceding section.
Minister to
189. Upon the receipt of such declaration, the Minister shall,
issue certificates.
if satisfied that the provisions of this Act have been complied with,
cause a 'certificate to be prepared .and issued to the effect that the
provisions of the law with respect to the survey of the ship and
the transmission of a declaration in respect thereof have been complied
with;, and such certificate shall state the limits (if any) beyond which,
according to the declaration of the Surveyor, such ship is not fit to
ply, and shallalso·containa statement of, the number of passengers
which, according to the decl~ration of the Surveyor, such ship is fit to
carry, distinguishing, if necessary, between the respective numbers to
be carried on the deck and in the cabins, and in different parts of the
deck and cabins, such" llumber to be subject to such conditions and
variations according to the time of year, the nature of the voyage, the
cargo •carried, and other circumstances, as the case requires.
Issue and transmis190. The, Secretary shall transmit, such certificate to' the Colsion of certificates.
lector of CustOl1lS or to some other public officer at such port as the
owner may mention for the purpose, or at the port where the owner or
his agent 'resides, or'where 'the' ship was surveyed and, is for the tjme
being lying, ~nd shall cause notice of such transmission to be given,
by post or otherwise, to the master or owner or his agent; and the said
Collector of Customs or officer shall deliver such certificate to the said
owner, master, or agent on his applying and paying the fees and other
sums (if any) herein mentioned as payable in that behalf; and in
proving the due issue an~ tr~nsmission ',to the owner, agent, or master
of such, certificate, it shall be sufficient to showthat the same has
been duly received' by such Collector of Customs, or public, officer as
aforesaid, and that due'notice of the transmission thereof to such Collector of Customs or officer has been given to such owner, master, or
agent.
Fees to be pa.id for
191. The owner of every steamship requiring a certificate under
certificates.
the Third Part of this A.ct shall pay for every certificate granted as
aforesaid such fees as the Minister directs, not exceeding the fees
mentioned in the, Fifth, Schedule hereto.
How long certificates
192. No certificate shall be held tope in force for the purposes
to continue in force. of the Third Part of this Act beyond the datefix~dfortheexpiration
thereof; and no certificate shall be in force after ,notice is g~ven by
the Minister to the owner, agent, or master of the ship to which
the same, relates, that such Minister has "cancelled or, revoked the
same: Provided that if any steamship is absent from' the colony at
the time when her certificate e:xpires,no penalty shall be incurred for
the want of a certificate until' she first ,begins to ply after her next
subsequent return to the colony. And the Minister may require any
certificate which has, expired, or has been revoked or cancelled, to
be delivered up as he .directs; and any owner, or master, who, without
reasonable cause, neglects or refuses to comply with such requirement
shall incur a penalty, not exceeding,ten pounds.
Minister may
193. The Ministerl11ay revoke and cancel such certificates in
cancel certificates
any'
case
'in, which he. has reason' to believeand require fresh
declaration••
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(1.) That the· declaration of the sufficiency and good condition
of the hull, equipments, and machinery of any steamship
has been fraudulently or erroneously made; or,
(2.) That such certificate has otherwise been issued upon false
or erroneous information; or,
(3.) That since the making of such declaration the hull, equipments, or machinery of such ship have sustained any
injury, or are otherwise insufficient: .'
And in every such case the Minister may, if he thinks fit, require
the owner to have the hull, equipments, or machinery of such ship,
again surveyed, and. to transmit a further declaration of the sufficiency and good condition thereof, before reissuing any certificate or
granting a fresh one in lie:u thereof.
194. The owner or master of every steamship shall forthwith on ,Certificate to be
the delivery of any such certificate as aforesaid to him or his agent placed in ~onspicuouB
. some
' conspIcuoUS
.'.
. par
. t ·0f t'h
cause 1·t·t0··b epu't up In
·e sh'Ip,SO as to b e part of ship.
visible to all· persons on board the same, and shall cause it to be so con- .
tinued so put up so long as such, certificate remains in force and such
ship is in use; and in default such owner or master shall, for every
offence, incur a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
195. It shall not be lawful for any steamship to proceed to sea Ship not to proceed
or u.pon any
voyage
or .' excursion
or to ply. ·on any ,
lake
river or .ol1her
,:oyagewith•
.
. •
,.
.'
"
out certificate.
harbour WIth or WIthout any passengers on board, unless the owner
thereof has .transmitted to the Secretary the declaration herein..
before required, nor unless the owner,' or master thereof· has received
such a certificate as hereinbefore provided for,such certificate being a
certificate applicable to the voyage or excursion on which such ship is
about to proceed; and no officer of Customs shall grant any clearance
or transire for any steamship unless upon the production of such
certificate as aforesaid. (being a certificate then in force and applicable as aforesaid); and if any steamship attempts to ply or go to sea
without such production, any such officer may detain ,her until such
certificate is produced; and if any steamship plies or goes to sea with
or without any passengers on board without having such certificate as
aforesaid (being a certificate .then in force; and applicable as .aforesaid) so put up as aforesaid in some conspicuonspartoftheship,the
owner thereof shall for.· such offence incur a' penalty not exceeding one
hundred pounds, and the master ofsuch ship shall also incur a further
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
196. If the owner or master or other person in charge of any Penalty for. carrying
steamship receives on board thereof or on orin any'partthereof or 'ifopassengers
III e~ce811
f number specIfied
such ShIp has on board thereof or on or In any part thereof, any num.· in certificate.
'ber of passengers which, having regard to the time, occasion, and circumstances.ofthe case, is greater than the number of passengers allowed
by the certificate, the owner or master shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and also an additional penalty not exceeding five
shillings for every passenger over and above the number allowed by the
certificate, or, if the fare of any of the passengers on board exceeds five
shillings, not exceeding double ~he amount of the fares of all the passengers who are over and above the number so allowed as aforesaid,
such fares to be estimated at the highest rate of fare payable by any
passenger on board.
197. Ifit shall appear that the master of any home-trade steam- Water and proship has neglected to issue to any passenger a sufficient quantity of vi8ions.
water and wholesome provisions (unless such passenger shall have
agreed to provide himself with such,water or provisions),. the owner,
charterer, or master of such ship shall be liable, on conviction, for every
such offence, to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds..
<
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198. Every person who knowingly and wilfully makes, or assists
in making, or procures to be made, a false or fraudulent declaration or
t
h'lp reqUIrIng
, , a cert'fi
1 cat e WI'th respec t.. t 0 any. seams
1 cat e under
cer t'fi
the Third Part of this Act, or who forges, .assists in forging, or procures
to be forged, fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering, or procures. to be fraudulently altered, any declaration or certificate required
by the Third Part of this Act, or any words or figures in any such declaration or certificate, or any signature thereto, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanour.
Surveyors to make
199. The said Surveyors shall from time to time make such returns
returns
of
the
~uild to the Minister as he requires with respect to the build . dimen.a.nd other partlCularll .
..
..
.. , ~
of steamships, and slons, draught, burden, rate of sallIng, room for fuel, and the nature
own~rs ~nd mas~er8 and particulars of machinery and equipments of the ships. surveyed by
to
gIve mformatlQn
"
for that purpose,
them; and every owner, master, and, engIneer of any such ShIp shall,
on demand, give to such Surveyors all such information and assistan~e
within his power as they require for the purpose of such returns;
and every such owner, master, or engineer who, on being applied to for
that purpose, wilfully refuses or neglects to give such information or
assistance shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
200. In every case where a certificate has been granted to any
Steamships with
Board of Trade,
by the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom, and remains
steamship
colonial, or foreign
certificates·may be still in force, it shall not be requisite that she shall be again surveyed
exempted from
under this Act; and in the case of a steamship having a certificate
survey.
issued by the properly-constituted authority of any British Possession
or foreign country, if .the Minister is satisfied that the' certificate
remains still in force, and is to the like effect, and is granted after a like
survey, and in such manner as to be equally efficient with, a certificate
granted under this Act,he may dispense with the survey required
under this Act: Provided that such certificate shall be subject to the
provisions of this Act.
Exemption of certain
201. The Minister may from time to time, by writing under
s~e~msbil?s from pro- his hand in such form as he may think fit grant to the owner (or in
VISIOns WIth respect
'b
'd"
,
to survey.
case there shall e no owner reSI ent In the colony, then to the
master) of any steamship not employed in· carrying passengers, and
now or hereafter subject to the provisions of this Act, a certificate
exempting the steamship named therein from the operation of the
provisions of this Act relating to the survey of the hull, equipments,
or machinery of any such steamship, but not further or otherwise;
and any such certificate may be absolute or limited in any particular,
and may be at any time cancelled and revoked by the Minister;
but no such certificate of exemption shall be granted for or in respect
of any steamship carrying passengers.
Owner or master
202. If the owner or master of any steamship in respect of which
carrying passengers a certificate of exemption has been granted shall receive on board or
in an exempted
steamship liable to carry any passengers,' the owner or master shall incur a .penalty not
penalty,
. exceeding fifty pounds; and, in addition, the certificate of exemption
granted in respect of such steamship shall be absolutely forfeited, and
no certificate of exemption under this Act shall at any time thereafter
be granted to the master or owner of such vessel so long as she remains
the property of the owner so offending, or in the charge of the master'
so offending against this Act.
Ma:ters and
203. The master and engineer of every steamship in respect of
engmeers
steam- Wh'Ieh a cert'fi
' t ed l'lml't s h as b een granted
ships
with ofrestricted
1 eat
e t
0 l
p y WI'th'In res t rIC
cert~ficate8 to hold
under this Act shall respectively hold either a certificate of competency
certIficates
of
. approprla
, t e t 0 th'
, sueh s·h'lp, or
. 0f a
eompetencyor
or serVIce
elr respect'lve st at'Ions In
.ervice.
higher grade; and any person wh9serves as such master or engineer
of any such ship without being at the time entitled to and possessed of
such certificate, or who employs any person as master or engineer of any

Forgery of declarati~n or certificate a
mIsdemeanour,
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such ship without ascertaining that he is at the time entitled to and
possessed of such certificate, shall for each such offence incur a penalty
not exceeding fifty pounds.
204. Every certificate of exemption granted under the two P.eJ?-alty for not
hundred
and first
section of this
Act .
shall' .
in case of the cancella- certIficates
glVl::,-g up c~ncel1e~
• .
• .
•
m certam
bon or revocatIon thereof,· or In case of the forfeIture thereof, be forth. ,cases. .
with delivered up to the Minister, or to such person as he may
appoint to receive the same; and in default every owner or master
neglecting or refusing to deliver up any such certificate shall be liable
to a penalty for each offe~ce not exceeding fifty pounds.

Misconduct by Passengers in Steamships.
205. The following offenders, that is to say,-.
(1.) Any person who, being drunken or disorderly, has been
on that account refused admission into anY' duly-surveyed
steamship by the owner or any person in his employ, and
who, after having had the amount of his fare (if he has
paid the saule) returned or tendered to him, nevertheless
persists in attempting to enter such steamship;
(2.) Any person who, being drunken or disorderly on board any
such steamship, is requested by the owner, or any person in
his employ, to leave the same at any place in the colony at
which he can conveniently so do, and who, having had the
amount of his fare (if he has paid the same) returned or
tendered to him, refuses to comply with such request;
(3.) Any person on board any such steamship, who, after warning by the master or any other officer of the steamship,
molests or continues to molest any passenger;
(4.) Any person who, after having been refused admission into
any such steamship by the owner or any person in his
employ, on account of su.ph steamship being full, and who,
after having had the full amount of his fare (if he has
paid the same) returned or tendered to him, nevertheless
persists in attempting to enter the same;
(5.) Any person, having got on board any such steamship, who
upon being requested on the like account by the owner or
any person in his employ to leave such steamship before
the same has quitted the place at which such persqn got on
board, and who upon having the full amount of his fare
(if he has paid the same) returned or tendered to him,
refuses to comply with such request;
(6.) Any person who travels or attempts to travel in:· any
steamship without having previously paid his fare, and
with intent to avoid payment thereof;
(7.) Any person who, having paid his fare for a certain distance,
knowingly and wilfully proceeds in any such steamship
beyond such distance, without previously paying the
additional fare for the additional distance, and with intent
to avoid payment thereof;
(8.) Any person who knowingly and wilfully refuses or neglects,
on arriving at the point to which he has paid his fare, to
. any such seams
t
h'Ip; an d
qUIt
(9.) Any person on board any such steamship who does not,
when required by the master or other officer of such steam. k et or 0 ther
. h er pay h'IS f:are, .or exh'b'
SIp,
h · elt
I It such tIC
receipt (if any) showing the payment of his fare. as is
usually given to persons travelling by and paying their fare
for such steamship,-

Penalties on drunken
or disorderly passen·
gers.

On persons molesting
passengers.
On persons forcing
way on board.

Or refusing to quit
the ship.

Or travels without
paying fare.
Or wilfully goes
~~~ond proper
IS ance.

Orre£uses to quit
shiP. on .reaching hi.
destmatIOn.

.

.

.

Or does not exhibit
ticke.t or receipt when
reqUIred.
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shall, for every such offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding fiv~
pounds; but such liability shall not prejudice the recovery of and
fare payable by him.
206. Any person on board any such steamship who wilfully
does or causes to be done anything in such a manner as to obstruct
or injure any part of the machinery or tackle of such steamship, or to
obstruct, impede, or molest, the crew or any of them in the navigation
or management of such steamship or otherwise in the execution of
their duty uponor about such steamship, shall, for every such offence,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
207. It shall be lawful for the master or other officer of any dulysurveyed steamship, and for all persons' called by him to his assistance,
to detain any person who has committed any offence against any of
the provisions of the two last preceding sections of this Act, and whose
naIl1e and address are unknown to such officer,and to convey such
offender, with all convenient despatch, before some Justice without any
warrant or other authority than this Act; and such Justice shall have
jurisdiction to try the case, and shall proceed, with all convenient
despatch, to the hearing and determining of the complaint against such
.
offender.
208. Every person who, having committed, any of the offences
mentioned in sections two hundred and five and two hundred and
six, or either of them, refuses, on application of the master of the
ship, or of any other person in the' employ of the owner thereof, to
give his name and address, or who,on such application, gives a false
name or address, shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds,
to be paid to the said owner.
209. The master of any home-trade steamship may refuse to
receive on board thereof any person who, by reason of drunkenness or
otherwise, is in such a state, or misconducts himself in such a manner,
as to cause annoyance to other-passengers on board, or, if such person
is on board, may put him on shore at any convenient place; and no
person so refused admittance or put on shore shall be entitled to the
return of any fare he may have paid.

Accidents.
Accidents to steamships to be reported
to Minister.

Notice to be given of
apprehended loss of
ShIp

.

210. Whenever any steamship has sustained or caused any
accident occasioning loss of life or any 'serious injury to any person,
or has received any material damage, affecting her seaworthiness or
her efficiency, either in her' hull or in any part of her m~chinery,
the owner or master shall, within twenty-four hours after the happening of such accident or damage, or as soon' thereafter as possible,
send to the Minister, by letter signed by such owner or master, a
report of such accident or damage, and of the probable occasion
thereof, stating the name of the ship, the port to which she belongs,
and the place where she is; and if such owner or master neglect so
to do he shall for such offence incur a penalty not exceeding fifty
pounds.
211. If the managing owner, or, in the event of th~re being no
manaO'ing
owner the agent of any ship " have reason. owing to the nonb '
appearance of such ship, or to any other circumstance, to apprehend
that such ship has been wholly lost, he shall, as' soon as conveniently
may be, send to the Minister notice, in writing, of such loss and of
the probable occasion thereof, stating the name of the ship and her
official number, if any, and the port to which she belongs; and if
he neglect to do so within a reasonable time he shall incur a penalty
not exceeding fifty pounds.
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212. In every case of collision, in which it is practicable so to do, Collisio~s to b~
. the master shall immediately· after' the' occurrence cause a statement entered In offiCIal log.
thereof,and of the' circumstances under which· the .Same occurred, to
be' entered in the official log-book, if any, such entry to be signed by
the master, and also by the mate or one ,of the crew, and in default
shall incur a penalty' not exceeding twenty pounds.
Oarrying J)angerous Goods.

213. No steamship carrying passengers shall carry any gunpowder Passenger steamships
o.r other explosive substance, except such reasonable quantity as mayprohi!>ited from d
·' d f'. or' h
' .' of ma
, k"Ing SIgna
.. 1s, or ..as may
."
b e a'11'owed carrYlllg gunpow er.
b e reqUIre
t e' purpose
by an Inspector, and such gunpowder or. other explosive substance
shall be kept in properly-constructed.copper magazines,. or otherwise
protected to the satisfaction' of the Inspector; and the master Or owner
of any steamship, on board, which any gunpowder or other explosive
substance maybe found contrary to the provisions of this Act~ shall
fOl'feitandpay for every such offence any sum not exceeding one
hundr(3dpounds.
The; term "explosive" in this section of this Act means nitro~
glycerine, dynamite, lithofracteur, gun-cotton, blasting powder, fulmi.
I!-ate of mercury or .' of other metals, colouredfires~ and every other
substance, whether similar to those above mentioned or not, used or
manufactured with a view to produce pyrotechnic effect.
214. Any officer of Rer' Majesty'sOustoms, or any Inspector, Officer of. Customs
may seize without warrant any gunpowder or other explosive substance m£ay seize gunpow~er
" h' ' b .:C
d' . 'b" d '
. I
t ' t th' ." .... ,
oundonboardshlps.
W h. IC may. e .Loun. on oar any vesse con rary '. 0 . e prOVISIons OI
the last preceding section; .and ,all gunpowder or· other explosive sub..
stance so found shall be forfeited.
215. If any person sends or attempts to send by, or, not being Restrictions on
the master or owner of the vessel carries or attempts to carry in any carril),ge of dangerous
sllip, British. or "foreign, ,any dangerous goods, that is to. say, aqua- goods.
fortis,vitriol, naphtha, benzine, gunpowder, lucifer matches, nitroglycerine,petroleum, or any other goods of a dangerous nature,
without distinctly marking their nature on the outside of the package
containing, the same, and giving written notice of. the nature ofsuch
goods, and of the name and address of the sender or carrier thereof, to
the, master or owner of the ship, at or, before the time of sending, the
sameto be shipped or taking the same on board the ship, he shall for
eYery.suchofl'ence,incur:a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds:
Provided that if such person 'show that he was merely an agent in the
shipment of any such goods as aforesaid,and. was not awareand did
,not suspect.and had no reason to suspect that the goods shipped by
him were of a dangerous nature, the penalty which he incurs shall not
exceed ten. pounds.
216 .If a.ny person knowingly sends' or attempts to send by, or Pelllt~ty ,for miscarries or attempts to carry in, any ship; British or foreign,· a!1Y ~:~~~~:~~6~ds.
dangerous goods, or goods of a dangerous nature, under a false descrIption, or falsely describes the sender or carrier thereof, he shall. incur'a
penalty 'not exceeding flvehundred pounds..
217. The' master' or owner of· any ship, British or foreign, may Power to refuse to .
carry,goods
suspected
refuse. to take on board any p·ackage' or parcelwhich·.·he
.
... " . suspects
. to of
belllg dangerous.
contaIn goods of a dangerous nature, and may requIre It to be opened
to ascertain.the fact.
218. Where any dangerous goods, as defined in this Act, or any Power to throw overowner
ship
g OOdS
, which
... ' in. '. the
". J·udg····mentof.themaster
.... .
. or
. .
' of the
..
. . . ' .are board
goods. dangerous
of a dang~rous nature, have been .sent or' broti.ghtaboard any ShIp,
British or foreign, without being marked as aforesaid, or.without such
C'
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notice having been given as aforesaid, the master or owner of the ship
may cause such goods to be thrown overboard, together with any
package or receptacle in which they are contained; and neither the
master nor the owner of the ship shall, in respect of such throwing
overboard, be subject to any liability, civil or criminal, in any Court.
219. Where any dangerous goods have been sent or carried, or
attempted to be sent or carried, on board any ship, British or foreign,
without being marked as aforesaid, or without such notice having been
given as aforesaid, and where any such goods have been sent or
carried, or attempted to be sent or carried, under a false description,
or the sender or carrier thereof has been falsely described, it shall be
lawful for any Court having Admiralty jurisdiction to declare such
goods, and any package or receptacle in which they are contained,to
be and they shall thereupon be forfeited, and when forfeited shall be
disposed of as the Court directs.
The Court shall have and may exercise the aforesaid powers of
forfeiture and.•disposal, notwithstanding that the owner of the goods
have not committed any offence under the provisions of this Act
relating to dangerous goods, and be not before the Court, and have not
notice of the proceedings, and notwithstanding that there be no evidence
to show to whom the goods belong; nevertheless, the Court may, in
its· discretion, require such notice as it may direct to be given to the·
owner or shipper of the goods before the same are forfeited.
220. The provisions of this Act relating to the carriage of
dangerous goods shall be deemed to be in addition to and not in
substitution for or in restraint of any other enactment for the like
object, so nevertheless that nothing in the said provisions shall be
deemed to authorize that any person be sued or prosecuted twice in
the same matter.
' .
Grain Oargoes.

Storage of grain
cargo.

Space occupied by
deck cargo to be
liable to dues.

221. No cargo of which more than one-third consists of any kind
of grain, potatoes,. corn, rice, paddy, pulse, seeds, nuts, or nut kernels,
hereinafter referred to as "grain cargo," shall be carried on board any
British ship, unless such grain cargo. be contained in bags, sacks,
or barrels, or secured from· shifting by "hoards, bulkheads, or otherwise.
If the managing owner or master of any British ship, or any
agent of such owner who is charged with the loading of the ship or
the sending her to sea, knowingly allows any grain cargo, or part of a
grain cargo, to be shipped therein for carriage contrary to the provisions of this section, he shall for every such offence incur a penalty
not exceeding three hundred pounds, to be recovered upon summary
conviction.
Deok Oargoes.
222. If any ship, British or foreign, other than home-trade ships,
carries as deck cargo, that is to say, in any uncovered space upon deck,
or in any covered space not included in the cubical contents forming
the ship's registered tonnage, timber, stores, or other goods, excepting
fresh fruit, all dues payable on the ship's tonnage shall be payable as
if there were added to the ship's registered tonnage the·tonnage of the
space occupied by such goods at the time at which such dues become
payable.
The space so. occupied shall· be deemed to be the space limited by
the area occupied by the goods and by straight lines enclosing a
rectangular space sufficient to include the goods.
The tonnage of such space shall .be ascertained· by a Sur..
veyor or an Officer of Oustoms, in manner directed by subsec.
tion four of section twenty-one of the Act of the Imperial Parliament
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intituled "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and when so
ascertained shall be entered by him in the ship's official log-book, and
also in a memorandum, which he shall deliver to the master, and the
master shall, when the said dues are demanded, produce such memorandum in like manner as if it were the certificate of registry, or, in
the case of a foreign ship, the document equivalent to a certificate of
registry, and in default shall be liable to the same penalty as if he had
failed to produce the said certificate or document.
223. No horses, cattle, sheep, or pigs shall be carried on the
upper deck of any steamship. unless properly secured
in stalls or pens,
•
properly constructed, erected for the purpose, WIth the approval of
a Surveyor or other person appointed by the Minister, who may
grant a general certificate for any such ship of the J:lumber of horses,
cattle, sheep, or pigs which, in his opinion, may be safely and conveniently carried on the deck thereof without encroaching on the deck
space and accommodation required for the number of passengers
specified in the certificate required under this Act; and no part of the
cargo, or of the provisions, water, or stores, shall, without the special
permission in writing of a Surveyor, be carried on the upper deck,
excepting fresh meat, poultry in coops or baskets, and fresh butter,
eggs, fruit, and vegetables in baskets or wooden packages,. and carts,
carriages, and other vehicles; and all such articles shall be so placed as
not to imped~ light or ventilation, or interfere with the comfort of the
passengers; and if any articles or a greater number of horses or other
animals than shall be certified as aforesaid shall be carried on deck
contrary to the true intent and meaning of ·this Act, the master or
owner of the ship carrying the same shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds. .

neck and Load Lines.
224. Every. ship (except ships under forty tons register enlployed solely in the coasting trade, ships employed solely in fishing,
and ple~sure yachts) shall be permanently and conspicuously marked
with lines of not less than twelve inches in length and one inch in
breadth, painted longitudinally on each side amidships, or as near
thereto as is practicable, and indicating the position of each deck
which is above water. The upper edge of each of these lines shall be
level with the upper side of the deck plank next the water-way at the
place of marking. The lines shall be white OJ; yellow on a dark
ground, or black on a light ground.
.
225. With respect to the marking of a load-line on ships, the
following provisions shall have effect : '
(1.) The owner of every ship (except ships under forty tons
register employed solely. in the coasting trade, ships
employed, solely in fishing, and pleasure yachts) shall,
befQre entering his ship outwards from any port in the
colony upon any voyage for which he is required so to
enter her, or, if that is not practicable, as '!Soon after as
may be, mark upon each of her sides amidships, or as near
thereto as is practicable, in white or yellow on a dark
ground, or in black on a light ground, a circular disc
twelve inches in diameter, with a horizontal line eighteen
inches in length· drawn through its centre:
(2.) The centre of this disc shall indicate the maximum loadline in salt water to which the owner intends to load the
ship for that voyage.
(3.) He shall also, upon so entering her, insert in the form of
entry delivered to the Collector or other Principal Officer

Description of deck
carg?athat may be
carrIe .

Marking of deck~
lines.

Marking of load-line
on. foreign-going
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of Customs, a statement in writing of the distance in feet
and inches between the centre of this disc and the upper
edge of each oft-he lines indicating the position of the
ship's decks which is above that centre.
(4.) If default is made in del~vering this statement in the case
of any ship, any officer of Customs may refuse to enter
the ship outwards.
(5.) The master of the ship shall enter a copy of this state~
ment in the agreement with the crew before it is signed by
any member of the crew, and no ,Superintendent of Mercantile Marine shall proceed with the engagenlentof the
crew until this entry is made.
.
(6.) The master of the ship shall also enter a copy of this
_
statement in the official log-book.
(7.) When a ship bas been marked as by this section required,
she shall be kept so marked until her next return to a port
of discharge in the colony.
226. With respect to the marking of a load-line on -ships
employed in the coasting trade, the following provisions shall have
effect : (1.) The owner of every ship employed in the coasting trade
of the colony (except ships under forty tons register
employed solely in that trade) shall, before proceeding to
sea from any port, mark upon 'each of her sides amidships,
or as near thereto as is practicable, in white or yellow on a
dark ground, or in black on a light ground, a circular disc
twelve inches in diameter, with a horizontal line eighteen
inches in length drawn through its centre:
(2.) The centre of this disc shall indicate the maximum load~
line in salt water to which the owner intends to load the
ship, until notice is given of an alteration.
(3.) He shall also, once in every twelve months, immediately
before the ship proceeds to sea, send or deliver to the
Collector or other Principal Officer of Customs of the port
of registry of the ship a statement in writing of the
distance in feet and inches between the centre of the disc
and the upper edge .of each of the lines indicating the
position of the ship's decks which is above that centre.
(4.) The owner, before the ship proceeds to sea after any
renewal or alteration of the disc, shall send or deliver to
the Collector-or other Principal Officer of Customs of the
port .of registry of the ship notice in writing of such
renewal or alteration, together with such statement in
writing as before mentio~ed of .the distance between the
centre of the disc and the upper edge of each of the decklines.
(5.) If- default is made in sending or delivering any notice or
statement required by this section to be sent or delivered,
the owner shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred pounds.
.
(6.) When a ~hiphas been marked as by this section required, .
she shall be kept so ma,rked until notice is given of an
alteration.
227. Any owner or master of a ship who neglects to cause his
ship to be marked as by this Act required, or to keep her so. marked,
or who allows the ship to be so loaded as to submerge in salt water
the centre of the disc, and any person who conceals, removes, alters,
defaces, or obliterates, or s~ffers any person under his control to
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conceal, remove, alter, deface, or obliterate any of the said marks,
except in the event of the particulars thereby denoted being lawfully
altered, or except for the purpose of .escaping capture by an enemy,
shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding .one hundred
pounds. If any of the marks required by this Act is in any respect
inaccurate, so as to be likely to mislead, the owner of the ship shall
incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.

Overloading and Overorowding.
228. The Governor in Oouncil may from time to time make, and
when made revoke, alter, and add to, by-laws and regulations for the
prevention of overloading of either steam or sailing ships, and of overcrowding of sailing ships with passengers; for securing the safety of
passengers, and proper accommodation for passengers on board of
sailing ships, and generally for regulating all other matters relating to
the protection of life and property of passengers and others, as the case
may be; and by such by-laws or regulations may provide for a penalty
for every breach thereof of an amount which shall be in the discretion
of the Oourt inflicting the same, not exceeding fifty pounds.
All by-laws and regulations so made as aforesaid shall be deemed
t9 be incorporated with this Act, _and shall be of the same force and
effect as though theprovisi.ons of such by-laws and regulations were
expressly enacted in this Act.

Prevention of over-

loadin~ and overcrowdmg.

Penalty.

By-laws to ha-re force
of law.
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PART IV.
LIGHTHOUSES, BUOYS, ANn BEACONS.

229. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the control, superin- Management of light.
- tIl'
aud
·
t 0 f a11 coas
t en dence, all: d manageI)1en
a 19hthouses, b uoys, b eacons, houses,
beacons buoys,
to be vested
and other sea marks shall' be vested in the .Minister, who shall have in Ministel'.
power to execute the following works and do the following things,
.
that is to say,(1.) To erect or place new lighthouses, with all requisite works,
roads, and appurtenances, or to alter or remove any existing
lighthouses:
.
(2.) To erect or place any new buoys or beacons, or alter or
remove· any existing buoys or beacons: .
(3.) To request the Minister for Public Works, in the manner
provided by "The Public Works Act, 1876,"to take and
purchase any land which may be necessary for the above
purposes, or for the maintenance of the works or the
residence of the lightkeepers :
(4.) To vary the character of any liglithouse or the mode of
exhibiting lights therein:
(5.) To let upon lease for any term not exceeding twenty-one
years any land now or hereafter set apart or reserved for
lighthouse purposes or for the use of the Marine Department, at such rent and on such terms and conditions as he
may think fit:
(6.) To exchang.e any land set apart for lighthouse purposes for
other land which may be deemed to be more suitable for
such purposes.
230. Any officer of the M-arine Department, upon being authorized Officers of Marine.
by the _Minister either generally or specially, may·-atall times enter ~::l~:h~o~~
any lighthouse in New Zealand, whether under the control of the said
.
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department, or of any Harbour Board, or of any other local authority
or person, to view the condition thereof, and its sufficiency or otherwise for the purposes of this Act.
231. It shall be lawful for" the Governor, by Order in Council, to
Governor may fix
light dues.
fix the various rates of lighthouse dues, not exceeding those specified
in the Eighth Schedule to this Act, which shall be payable at any
port or ports within the colony in respect of all ships arriving at and
of all ships leaving such ports, and in like manner from time to time
to vary, alter, or abolish such dues.
232. The following persons shall be liable to pay light dues for
Liability to and
recovery of light
any
ship
in respect of which light dues are payable, that is to say, the
dues.
owner or master, or such consignees or agents thereof as have paid or
made themselves liable to pay any other charge on account of such
ship in the port of her arrival or discharge; and in default of payment
such light dues may be recovered in the same manner as penalties
may be recovered un.del' this Act.
All lighthouse dues leviable under the authority of this Act shall
be paid by the master of the ship in respect of which the same shall
be payable to the Collector of Customs of the port, who shall from
time to.time pay the amount of such lighthouse dues to the Public
Account of the Colony.
,
A receipt for light dues shall he given by the person appointed to
collect the same to every person paying the same, and no officer of
Customs at any port where light dues are payable in respect of any
ship shall grant a clearance or transire for any such ship unless the'
"receipt for the same is produced to him.
Powers of consignees
233. Every consignee and agent (not being the owner or master)
to ,recover light dues hereby made liable for the payment of light dues in respect of any
paId by them.
. ·h·IS h an d s recelve
. d on account 0 f sueh
sh·Ip· may, out 0 f any moneys In
ship, or belonging to the owner thereof, retain the amount of' all dues
so paid by him, together with any reasonable expenses he may have
incurred by reason of such payment or liability.
234. If any person wilfully or negligently commits any of the
Penalty for injuring
lights, buoys, and
following
offences, that is to say,beacons.
(1.) Injures any lighthouse or the lights exhibited therein, or
any buoy or beacon;
(2.) Removes, alters, or destroys any light-ship, buoy, or
beacon;
(3.) Rides by, makes fast to, or runs foul of any light-ship,
buoy, or beacon,he shall, in addition to the expenses of making good any damage so .
occasioned, incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.
Marine Department
may prohibit false
lights.

Prevention of False Lights.
235. Whenever any fire or light is burnt or exhibited at such place
or in such manner as to be liable to ·be mistaken for a light proceeding
from a lighthouse, it shall be lawful for the Minister, or some person by his direction, to serve a notice upon the owner of the place where
the fire or light is burnt or exhibited, or on the person having the charge
of such fire or light, either personally or by delivery at the place of
abode of such owner or person, or by affixing the same in some conspicuous spot near to such fire or light, and by such notice to direct
such· owner or person, within a reasonable time· to be therein specified,
to .take effectual means for the extinguishing or effectually screening
such existing light, and for preventing for the future any similar fire
or light.
Any owner or person disobeying such notice shall be deemed
guilty of a common nuisance, and, in addition to any· other' penalties
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or liabilities of any kind thereby incurred, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds.
236. If any owner or person served with such notice as aforesaid negle.cts for a period. of seven days to extinguish or. effectually
screen the fire or light therein mentioned, it shall be lawful for the
Minister or any person authorized by him to enter upon the place
whereon the same may be and forthwith to extinguish such fire or
light, doing. no unnecessary damage ; and all .expenses incurred in
such extinction maybe recovered from such person or owner. as
aforesaid in the same way as penalties are hereby' directed to be
recoverable.

Ifnotobeyed,Marine

DbItartm~i.~a{
a a e euc

19 s.

PART V.
WRECKS, CASUALTIES, AND SALVAGE.

Inquiries into Shipping Oasualties.

237. In case of any of the events following in this Act re- Preliminary inquiry
ferred to as shipping casualties, that is to.say,-··
.
i~,to shipping casual(1.) When on Or near the coasts, or within any tidal water tIe~.
of the colony, any ship is, or has been, in distress, or lost,
wrecked, stranded, abandoned, or otherwi$edamaged, or
has been in collision with another ship, or the life of any
person belonging to or on board such ship has been lost; .
(2.) When any such shipping casualty happens elsewhere and
any witness is found in the colony,-·.
it shall be lawful for any Collector of C,ustoms, or for any other
person appointed for the purpose by the Minister, to make a preliminary inquiry into such shipping casualty; and he shall for that
purpose have all the powers given by section fourteen of this .A.ct
to Inspectors appointed by the Minister.
23B. Every person summoned as a witness shall be allowed such Witnesses to be
expenses· as are allowed by section fourteen of this Act, and shall be .allowed expenses.
.. 1 .
d
.h
. .
t . d· And penalty for
· ... t 0 th e l·k·
sub~ect
1 e pena tIes an to the ot er prOVISIons con aine In refusing to give
the said section.
evidence.
239. Every person who wilfully impedes such Collector of Cus,toms ~enalty for obstructor other person as aforesaid in the execution of his duty shall incur mg officer.
the, penalty named in section fifteen of this Act, and may be seized
and detained as therein provided.
.
240. If it appears to such Collector or person as aforesaid, either Formal inv~stigation
upon or without preliminary inquiry as aforesaid, that a formal inves- before JustIces.
tigation is requisite or expedient, or if the Minister so directs, he
shall apply to any two Justices. or .toa Resident Magistrate to hear
the case ; suchJustices or Magistrate shall thereupon proceed to hear
and try the same, and shall, for that purpose, so far as relates to the
summoning of parties, compelling the attendance of. witnesses, and
the regulation of the proceedings, have the same powers as if the
same were a proceeding relating to an offence or cause of complaint upon which they or he have power to make a summary conviction or order, or as near thereto as circumstances permit;
and, upon the conclusion of the case, or as soon afterwards
.as possible, the said Justices or Magistrate shall state in open
Court the decision they or he. may have come to, and shall, in
all cases send a report to the Minister,containing/ a full statement
of the case, and of their. or his decisioll thereon, accompanied by
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the evidence; and shall also, should they or he determine to cancel or
suspend any certificate, forward such certificate (if produced in Court)
.
to the Minister along with their or his report.
Assessors to be
241. The said Justices or Magistrate holding a formal investigaap~ointe~ to. assist
tion into a shipping casualty shall hold the same with the assistance
at lllvestlgatlOn.
.
•
of a person or persons to act as an Assessor or Assessors, of nautlCal,
engineering, or other special skill or knowledge, to be appointed by,
- them for the purpose.
The said Justices or Magistrate, when of opinion that the investigation is likely to involve the cancellation or suspension of the certificate of a master or mate, shall, where practicable, appoint a person
having experience in the merchant service to be one of the Assessors.
Each Assessor shall either express his concurrence in such report
by signing the same, or report to the Minister his reasons for his'
dissent therefrom.
Person charged to
242. Every formal" investigation into a shipping casualty shall
have, opportunity of be conducted in such manner that if a charge is made against any
makmg a d e f e n c e . '
.'
.'
•
person, that person shall have an opportunIty of makIng a defence.
Certificated officers
Previous to sucp- formal investigation as aforesaid being comto be furnished with menced, a copy of the report or a statement of the case upon which
copy of report, &c.
"it has been made shall be furnished to all officers of a- ship or ships
with regard to which such investigation is to be held as hold, or are
by law required to hold, certificates either of competency or service.
Master, mate, 01'
.
243. Such Justices or Magistrate as aforesai~ may, if they or he
engi~eedr m aY bl,e
think
fit, require any master, mate, or engineer possessing a certificate
reqUlre t 0 tod ebe
IVer
'h
. con duc t 'IS ca11e d In
' quest'lon, or
certificate,
held 0 f 'compe t ency or serVIce,
w ose
?-ntil ~lo~~ of
"appears to them or him likely to be called in question, in the course· of
mvestlga lOn.
such investigation, to deliver such certificate to them or him, and they
or he shall hold the certificate so delivered until the conclusion of the
investigation; and if any master, mate, or engineer fails so to deliver
his certificate when so required, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds.
Justices or Magis244. The said Justices or Magistrate may, subject to confirmation
trate may ca?-cel or by the Governor, canoel or suspend the certificate (whether of compesuspend certIficate.
t ency or servIce
' ) 0 f any mast er, mat e, or engIneer
.
'f
't'
1 , upon any Inves 1gation made in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, it is found
that a shipping casualty has been caused by his wrongful act or default.
No certificate shall be cancelled or suspended unless the requirements
of section two hundr~d and forty-two have been complied with; and
no certificate of any master or mate shall be cancelled or suspended
unless at least one Nautical Assessor shall concur in the report of the
said Justices or Magistrate, and no certificate of any engineer shall be
cancelled or suspended unless at least one Engineering Assessor shall
concur in such report.
Coste ofeuch
245. The said Justices or Magistrate may make such order with
investigations,
respect to the costs of any such investigation or any portion thereof
as they or he may deem just, and such costs shall be paid accordingly,
and shall be 'recoverable in the same manner as other costs incurred
in summary proceedings befqre them or him; and the Minister may,
if in any case he thinks fit so to do, pay the expense of any such
investigation, and may pay to such ,Assessor as aforesaid such remuneration as he thinks fit.
Governor may reissue
246. The Governor may, if he thinks the justice of the case
c~rtificate or sh?rten requires it reissue and return any certificate whichhas been cantIme of suspenSIon.
' . ' .
•
,
celled or suspended as aforesaId, or under sectIon one hundred and
twenty of this Act, or may shorten the time for which it issuspended,
or grant a new certificate of the same or any lower grade in place of
any certificate which has been cancelled or suspended.
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247. Whenever a British ship has been lost or is supposed to
have been lost, and any evidence can be obtained in the colony as to
the circumstances under which she proceeded to sea or was last heard
of, the Minister (without prejudice to any other powers) may, if he
thinks fit, cause an inquiry to be made or formal investigation to be
held, and all the provisions of this Act, so far as the same can be made
applicable and the circumstances of the case permit, shall apply to any
such inquiry or .investigation.
248. A preliminary inquiry or a formal investigation into a
shipping casualty may be held at any place appointed in that behalf
by the Minister.

Inquiries relating to
missing ships.

~lace of investiga,·
tlOn.

Appointment and lJuties of Receivers,
249. The Minister shall have the general superintendence of Appointment of
of all matters relating to wreck and salvage, and he may from time to Receivers.
time appoint any officer of Oustoms, or, where it' appears to him to be
more convenient, any other person, to be a Receiver of Wreck (in this
Act referred to as Receiver) and may remove any Receiver; and may
from time to time establish, alter, or abolish districts for the purpose
of this Act, and assign a district to any Receiver, and may vary such
district from time to time, and may make, and when made revoke,
alter, and add to, regulations for the conduct of Receivers.
250. Whenever any ship or boat is stranded, or in distress at any Duty of Receiver
place on the shore of the sea or of any tidal water within the limits of when any ship is
. t WI'th'In wh'ICh SUCh
I 'IS distress.
stranded or in
·
th e CO1ony, th e R eCeIVer
0 f the d'IS t rIC
P ace
situate shall, upon being made acquainted with such accident; forth·
with proceed to such place, and upon his arrival there he shall take
the command of all persons present, and assign such duties to each
person and issue such directions as he may think fit., with a view to
the preservation of such ship or boat and the lives of the persons
belonging thereto and the cargo and tackle thereof; and if any person
wilfully disobeys such directions he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
fifty pounds; but it shall not be lawful for such Receiver to interfere
between the master of such ship or boat and his crew in ~matters
relating to the management thereof, unless he is requested so to do by
such master, nor to take charge of any ship, cargo, or tackle contrary
to the expressed wish of the master or owner of such ship, cargo, or
tackle, or of his agent.
251. The Receiver may, with a view to such preservation as afore- Powers of Receiver
SUCh
said
of
the ship or boat, persons, cargo, and tackle,
. •
. . do
.the following. in, ~dase °tft
thIngs, that IS to say,.
",
. ship or boat.
(1.) Summon such number of men as he thinks necessary to
assist him:
(2.) Require the master or other person having the charge of
any ship or boat near at hand to give such aid with his
men, ship, or boats as may be in his power:
(3.) Demand the use of any wagon, cart, or horses that may
be near at hand:
And any person r~fusing, without reasonable cause, to comply with
any summons, requisition, or demand so made as aforesaid shall
for every such refusal incur a penalty not exceeding one hundre.d
pounds.
252. All cargo and other articles belonging to any ship or boat All articles washed
that may be washed on shore or otherwise be lost or taken from such on shore, or lost, or
ship or boat shall be delivered to ~ the Receiver; and any person, ~~k~~a{~~~b:y ship
whether he is the owner or not, who secretes or keeps possession deliv~red to the
of any such cargo or article, or refuses to deliver the saIne to the RecelVer.
Receiver or any . person authorized by him to dema:nd the same,
~eo~
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Power of Receiver
to
andsuppress
disorderplunder
by force.

Certa;in officers to

exerc~se
ReceIverp.owe:s
m hIS of
absence.

Power, in case of a
ship being in d~s~r~ss,
to pass over adJomIng
lands with carriages.

Penalty o~ owners
and?ccup16rs of land
refUSIng to allow
carriage~, &c., to pass
over theIr land.

shall incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds; and it
shall be lawful for such Receiver or other pers9n as aforesaid to take
such cargo. or article. by force from the> person so refusing to deliver
the same.
2.53. Whenever any such accident as aforesaid occurs to any
h'
t and
Id
. t es d'Isorder,. or 0 b St ruct s
S Ip or~ b oa,
any person
p un·
ers, crea
the preservation of such ship, boat,. lives, or cargo as aforesaid, it
shall be lawful for the Receiver to cause such person to be apprehended, and to use force for the suppression of any such plundering,
disorder, or obstruction as aforesaid, with power to command aU
Her Majesty's subjects to assist him in the use of such force; and if
any person is killed, maimed, or· hurt by reason of his resisting the
Receiver in. the execution of the duties hereby committed to him or any
person. acting under his orders, such Receiver or other person shall
be free and fully indemnified as well against the Queen's Majesty,
her heirs and successors, as against all persons so killed, maimed, or
hurt.
254. During the absence of the Receiver from the place where
any. such accident as aforesaid occurs , or in places where 110. Receiver
has been appointed under this Act, the following officers in succession,
each in the absence of the other, in the order in which they are
named, that is. to say, any Collector of Customs, Resident Magis-.
trate, Justice of the Peace, or commissioned officer in the Armed
Constabulary of the colony, may do all matters and things hereby
authorized to be done by the Receiver, with this exception, that
with respect to any goods or articles belonging to any ship or
boat, the delivery up of which to the Receiver is hereinbefore
required, any officer so acting shall be considered as the agent of
the Receiver, and shall place the same in the custody of the Receiver;
and no person' so acting as substitute for any Receiver shall be
entitled to any fees payable to Receivers, or be deprived by reason of
his so acting of any right to salvage to which he would otherwise be
entitled.
255. Whenever any such accident as aforesaid occurs to any
ship or boat
all persons may
for the• purpose
of rendering assistance
• '
• '
.
to such ShIp or boat, or saVIng the lIves of the persons on board the
same, or the cargo or tackle thereof, unless there is some public road
equally convenient, pass and repass, either with or without carriages
or horses, over any adjoining lands, without being subj'ect to interruption by the owner or occupier, so that they do as little damage
as possible, and may also, on the like condition, deposit on such lands
any cargo or other article recovered from such ship or boat; and all
damage that may be sustained by any owner or occupier in consequence of any such passing or repassing or, deposit a~ aforesaid' shall
be a charge on the ship, boat, cargo, or articles in respect of. or by
which such damage was occasioned, and shall, in default of payment,
be recoverable in the same manner as salvage is hereby made recoverable; and the amount payable in respect thereof, if disputed,
shall be determined in the same manner as the amount of salvage is
hereby, in case of dispute, directed to be determined.
256. If the owner or occupier of- any land over which any
person is hereby authorized to pass or repass for any of the purposes
h ereIn
. b elore mentlone d d oes any 0 f t h e .f 0 11'
.
th at IS
. to
OWIng t 1lIngs,
say,-.
(1.) Impedes or hinders any such person from so passing or
repassing, with or without carriages, horses, and servants,
by locking his gates, refusing upon request to open .the
same, or otherwise' however;
.jJ

•
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(2.. ) Il1lpedesor hinde,rsthe deposit of any oargq;Qr., other
,article recovered. frQm any such ship .,or boat as, herein,before; mentioned;
.• '
., .
.' .
(3.) ~revents,., ~u(jh cargo. or other ,article from rep,:UtiIling'so
,
deposited for"a,reasonable time, until the,.saln~, can be
"
T,el1l0N(jd toa safe place of publicdeposit,-:
.,:
.
'. he .shall, for eyel~y, ,such offenc.e illcur 'a .,penalty' not ,e~ceed~J;lg ,one
,hundred ·pounds.,
,.
, , ' : ;.~. ..'
257. Any Receiver, or in his absence any J." 'klstic~of.tllePeace, ~o~er of Rec~ive~ to
shall as soon
asconvenientlv
may.'· be;
exanaine. u.pon •,oath
(wh.i.ch.
oath lll!!tltute
examlllat~on
..... . . . , .
',..
'.'
•
fl·,
, . , . , ' .., . . . .
.'..
',,' .."
wIth respect
to ships
they are hereby l'espe.ctlvelyemppwere~Htp admlnlst~r) any person in distress•
.b~IQnging to an~y' ship whiGhlli;aybe OJ;' may .havebeenjndis,tre~s.on
,th~coasts of,thecolOl,1;Y; or any other pe):'son wQ,o may be able to.giye
anyaccouJ;ltthertjof,.::or of the. cargo. of stQresthereof, ast,o the
followingmattel's;:it:ba"t:is to say,-.,,
,,' ..
, (1.) The:uame&nd description of the ship,
(2.) .The. ,:J;la:tne, of the master' an.a of th~owners.,
(3.) rx'he·nalll'BS 'of the own;ers of the, cargo,
,.
(4.) The. ports, .01' places from'and ,to·which·the ship was pound,
'(5.) f.rhe' oO,casion of the 9.istre~s: oftl1~: s).lip,
(6.) Theseryices rendered, '.
' ..
(7.) Such .other, lnatters" or "circumstances relating:. to such :ship,
or to the cargo on board the same, as .th~ ;;Rece,ive:ror
, :J ustice ,thinks' necessary: ".. '.
.'
,.
\And such'Receiveror Justice shall. take the examination down in
:writing, and shall s~l1d,it to the Minister;' a.nd; for. the purpose of
such exami}1ation, every such R,eceiver 91'1" tlustiee as, .aforesaid. shall
have all the powers given by this Act.• ~oTnspectors appoiq.ted by the
Minister.
>
:.
. :'
:::
. •
258. The following rules shall:beobservedby any pers,on finding Rules to be observed.
or taking possessiQn of wreck within the colony; that is tosay,-.'.
by Pkrsons finding
,
(1.): If the ,person so finding.or ,taking possession, of the, same wrec .
is the owner" he shall, as saon ·as possible" 'give ,notice to
the, Receiver, of the district within whichsuchwi~eck is
found, stating that he has so found or taken possession of
the same; and he shall describe in: such notice the marks
by which such wreck is distinguished :
(2.) If any, person not being the owner finds or takes possession
of any wreck, he shall as soon as possible deliver the same
to such Receiver as aforesaid:
And any person making default in obeying the provisions of this
section shall incur the following penalties, that is to say,,
(3.) If he is the owner, and makes default in performing the
several things the performance of which is hereby imposed
on an owner, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding one
hundred pounds:
(4.) If he is not the owner, and makes default in performing
the several things the performance of which is. hereby
imposed on any person not being an owner, he shall forfeit
all claim to salvage; he shall pay to the owner of such
wreck, if the same is claimed, but, if the same is unclainled,
then to the Receiver, double the value of such wreck (such
value to be recovered in the same way as a penalty of like
amount); and he shall incur a penalty not exceeding one·
hundred pounds.
259. If any Receiver suspects or receives information that any Power for Receiver'
wreck is secreted, or in the possession of some person who is not to seite concealed
the owner thereof, or otherwise improperly dealt with, he may apply to wreck.
~

,i
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1jotio~.ofwreck to be
given by Receiver.

Goods deemed
perishable or of 8mall
'Value
may be sold
immediately.

Pakme~ts to be made
:to

eC01Ter.

Disputes as to sums
payable t6 R~ceiver
-,to be determlned by
Minister.
Application of foos.

:Salvage in respect of
,services rendered.

any Justice of the Peace for a warrant, and such Justice shall have
power to grant a warrant, by virtue whereof it shall be lawful for the
Receiver to enter into any house or other place wherever situate, and
also into any ship or boat, and to search for aRd to seize and detain
any such wreck as aforesaid there found; and if any such seizure is
made in consequence of information that may have been given by
any person to the Receiver, the informer shall be entitled by way of
salvage to such sum, not exceeding in any case five pounds, as the
Receiver may al1ow~
260~ Every Receiver shall, within forty-eight hours after taking
possession of any wreck, cause to be posted up in the Customhouse of
the port nearest to the place where such wreck was found or seized, a
description of·the same, and of any marks by which it is distinguished.
261. In cases where· any wreck in the custody of any Receiver
is under the value of five pounds, or is of so perishable a nature or so
' h'
° °
b e a dvant ageous1y
much damaged th at th e same cannot,In
·1S opInIon,
kept, or if .the valu~ thereof is not sufficient to defray the charge of
warehousing, the Receiver may sell the same before the expiration of
the period hereinafter mentioned, and the money raised by such sale,
after defraying the expenses thereof, shall be held by the Receiver
for the same purposes, and subject to the same claims for and to
which the article sold would have been held and liable if it had
remained unsold.
262. There shall be paid to all Receivers appointed under this
Act the expenses properly incurred by them in the performance of
their duties, and also, in re~pect of the several matters specified in
the .Sixth Schedule hereto, such fees, not exceeding the amounts
therein mentioned, as may from time to time be directed· by the
Governor in Council; and the Receiver shall have the same lien, and.
be entitled to the same remedies for the recovery of such expenses and
fees, as a salvor has or is entitled to in respect of salvage due to him;
but, save as aforesaid, no Receiver appointed under this Act shall, as
such, be entitled to any remuneration whatsoever.
263. Whenever any dispute arises in any part of the colony as
to the amount payable to any Receiver in respect of expenses or fees,
. dby the M·InIS
. t er, wh ose d
· ' sh aII
sueh dOIspute sh a11 b e det ermIne
eCISIon
be final.
264. All fees received by any Receiver appointed underthis Act,
in respect of any services performed by him as Receiver, shall be paid
into the Public Account, and form part of the consolidated revenue of
the colony.
Salvage.
265. In the following cases, that is to say,Whenever any ship or boat is stranded or otherwise in distress
on the shore of any sea or tidal water situate within the
limits of the colony, and services are rendered by any person,
(1.) In assisting such ship or boat;
(2.) In saving the lives of the persons belonging to
such ship or boat;
(3.) In saving the cargo or ,tackle of such ship or boat,
or any portion thereof;
And whenever any wreck is saved by any person other than a
Receiver within the colony,there shall be payable by the owners of such ship or '·boat, cargo,
tackle, or wreck, to the person by whom such services, or any
of them, are rendered, or by whom such wreck is\ saved, a reasonable amount of salvage, together with all expenses properly in-
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curred by him in the performance of such services, or the saving of
such wreck; the amount of such salvage and expenses (which expenses
are hereinafter included under the term salvage) to be determined, in
case of dispute, in manner hereinafter mentioned.
266. Salvage in respect of the preservation of the life or lives of SalTa~e for life ma.y
any person or persons belonging to any such ship or boat· as aforesaid :i~~~~r~y
shall be payable by the owners of the ship or boat in priority to aJl
their claims for salvage; and in cases where such ship or boat is
destroyed, or where the value thereof is insufficient, after payment of
the actual expenses incurred, to pay the amount of salvage due in
respect of any life or lives, the Minister may, in his discretion,
award to the salvors of such life or lives, out of any moneys voted by
the General Assembly for the purpose, such sum or sums as he deems
fit, in 'vvhole or part satisfaetion of any amount of salvage so left
unpaid in respect of such life· or lives.
267. In disputes with respect to salvage between the owners·'of any Disputest\s tosalvagjt
such ship, boat, cargo, tackle, or wreck as aforesaid, and the salvors, as how to be settled.
to the amount of salvage, and the parties to th~ dispute cannot agree
as to the settlement thereof by arbitration or otherwise,. then, if the
sum claimed does not exceed three hundred pounds, such dispute
shall be referred to the arbitration of two Justices of the Peace, or a
Resident Magistrate resident at or near the plaoe where such wreck is
found, or, in case of services rendered to any ship or boat, or to the
persons, cargo, or tackle belonging thereto, resident at or near the
place where such ship or boat is lying, or at or near the first port or
place in the colony into which such ship or boat is brought after the
occurrence of the accident by reason whereof the claim to salvage
arises; but if the sum claimed exoeeds three hundred pounds, such
dispute may, with the consent of the parties, be referred to the arbitration of such Justices or Magistrate as aforesaid, but if they do not consent, shall be decided by the Suprelne Oourt, or by any Oourt having
Admiralty jurisdiction, subject to this proviso, that if the claimants in
such dispute do not recover in such Oourt a greater sum than three
hundred pounds, they shall not, unless the Oourt certifies that the
case is a fit one to be tried in a superior Court, recover any cost,
charges, or expenses incurred by them in the prosecution of their
claim; a::p.d every 'dispute with respect to salvage may be heard and
Adjudicated upon Q.n the application either of the salvor or of the
owner of the property Ralved, or of· their respective agents.
268. Whenever any salvage question arises, the Receiver for the Receivel',mayappoint
district may, on application from either of the parties, appoint a valuer a valuer m salvage
to value the property in respect to which the salvage claim is made, cases.
and shall, when the valuatJon has been returned to him, give a copy of
the valuation to both parties ; and any copy of such valuation, purporting to be signed by the valuer and to be attested by the Receiver,
shall be received in evidence in any subsequent proceeding; and there
shall be paid in respect of such valuation, by the party applying
for the same, such fee as the Minister may direct.
269. Whenever in pursuance of this Act any dispute as to Man~erin which.
salvage is referred to the arbitration of two Justices ora Resident J.uiltlCes may de~de"
t e, t h ey or h e may elt
. h er t h
Ives
d etermlne
.
·
M aglstra
emse
t h e same, dIsputes.
with power to call to their or his assistance any person conversant
with maritime affairs as Assessor, or they may, if a difference of
opinion arises between them, or without such difference, or the said
Magistrate m~, if they or he think fit, appoint some person conver..
sant with marit'ime affairs as Umpire to decide the point in dispute;
and such Justices, Magistrate, or their Umpire shall n1ake an award
as; to the amount of salvage payable, within the following times, that
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to say,tlle said Justices or l\iagistrate, within forty-eight hours after
such· di~pute .has been referred to them or him, and the said·· Umpire
within forty-eight hours after his appointment, with power nevertheless for such Justices, Magistrate, or Um,pire, by writing under
their or his hands or hand,. to extend the time within which they
and he are hereby respectively directed to make their or his award.
270. There shall be paid to every Assessor and Umpire who
may be so appointed as aforesaid in respect of his services such sum
not exceeding five pounds as the Minister nlay from time to time
direct; and all the costs of such arbitration, including any such payments as aforesaid, shall be paid by the parties to the dispute, in such
manner and in' such shares and proportions as the' said Justices or
Magistrate or the said Umpire may direct by their or his award.
271. The said Justices, Magistrate, or their Umpire may call for
the production of any documents, in the possession or power of· either
party, which they or he may think necessary for determining the
question in dispute, and may examine the 'parties' or their witnesses on
oath, and administer the oaths necessary for that purpose.
272. If any person is aggrieved by the award made by such
Justices, Magistrate, orUmpire as aforesaid, he may appeal to the
Supreme Court or to any Court having Admiralty jurisdiction; but ng
such appeal shall be allowed unless the sum in dispute exceeds one
hundred pounds, nor unless within ten days after the date of the award
the appellant gives notice to the Justices or Magistrate to whom the
matter was referred of his intention to appeal, nor unless the appellant
proceeds to take out a monition, or to take such other proceeding as
according to the practice of the Court to which the appeal is made
is necessary for the institution of an appeal, within twenty days from.
the date of the award.
273. Whenever any appeal is made in manner hereinbefore provided, the Justices or Magistrate shall transmit to the proper officer of
the Oourt to which the appeal is made :it copy, on unstamped paper,
certified under their hands to be a· true. copy of the proceedings had
before such Justices or Magistrate or their Umpire, if any, and of the
award so made by them or 'him, accompanied with their or his certifi·
cate in writing of the gross value of the article, respecting which
salvage is claimed; and such copy and certificate shall be admitted in
the Court hearing the appeal as evidence in the cause.
274. Whenever the aggregate amount of salvage payable in respect of salvage services rendered has been finally ascertained, either
by agreement or by the award of such Justices or Magistrate or their
umpire, but a dispute arises as to the apportionment thereof amongst
several claimants, then, if the amount does'not exoeed one thousand
pounds., it shall be lawful for the party liable to pay the amount so due
to apply to the Receiver of the district for liberty to pay the alllount so
ascertained to him; and he shall, if he thinks fit, receive the sftme
accordingly, and grant a certifica,te under his hand, stating the fact of
such payment and the services in respect of which it is made; and
such certificate shall be a full discharge and indemnity to the person
or persons to whom it is given, and to their ship, boats, cargo, tackle,
and effects, against the claims of all persons whomsoever in respect of
the services therein mentioned; but if the amount exceeds one thousand pounds, it shall be apportioned in manner hereinafter mentioned.
275. Upon the receipt of any such amount as aforesaid the
Receiver shall with all convenient speed proceed to distribute the same
among the several persons entitled thereto, upon such evidence and in
such shares and proportions as he thinks fit, with power to retain any
moneys that may: appear to him to be payable to any absent parties;
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but any distribution made in pursuance of this section shall be final
and conclusive against the rights of all persons clainling to be entitled
to any. portion of the mop.eys so distributed.
276. Whenever any salvage is due to any person under this A.ct,
the Receiver shall act as follows, that is to say,(1.) If the same is due in respect of services rendered in assisting any ship or boat, or in saving the lives' of persons
belonging to the same, or the cargo or tackle thereof, he
shall detain such ship or boat and the cargo and tackle
belonging thereto until payment is made, or process has
been issued by some competent Court for the detention of
such ship, boat, cargo, or tackle.
(2.) If the same is due in respect of the saving of any wreck,
and such wreck is not sold as. unclaimed in pursuance of
the provisions hereinafter contained, he shall detain such
wreck until payment is made or process has been issued in
manner aforesaid; but it shall be lawful for the Receiver, if
at any time previously to the issue of such process security
is given to his satisfaction for the amount of salvage' due,
to' release from his custody any ship, boat, cargo, tackle
or wreck so detained by him as aforesaid; and in cases
where the claim for salvage exceeds one thousand pounds,
it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court, or for any Court
having Admiralty jurisdiction, ·to determine any question
that may arise concerning the amount of the security to be
given or t,he sufficiency of the sureties; and in all cases
where bond or other security is given to the Receiver for an
amount exceeding one thousand pounds it shall be lawful
for the salvor or for the owner of the property salved or
their respective agents to institute proceedings in such
.last~mentioned Courts for the purpose of having the questions arising between them adjudicated upon, and the said
Courts may enforce Pflyment of the said bond or other
security, in the same manner as if bail had been given in
the said Courts.
277. Whenever any ship, boat, cargo, tackle, or wreck is detained
by any Receiver
for non-payment of any sums so due as aforesaid,
and
•
•
•
the parties hable. to pay the same are aware of such detentIon, then,
in the following cases, that is to say,- .
.
(1.) In cases where the amount is not disputed, and payment
thereof is not made within twenty days after the same has
become due;
(2.) In cases where the amount is disputed, but no appeal liers
from the fir'st tribunal to which the dispute is referred,
and payment thereof is not made within twenty days after
the decision of such first tribunal;
(3.) In cases where the amount is disputed, and an appeal lies
from the decision of the first tribunal to some other
tribunal, and payment thereof is not made within such
twenty days as last aforesaid, or such monition as hereinbefore mentioned is not taken out within such twenty days,
01' such other proceedings as are, according to the practice
of such other tribunal, necessary for the prosecution of an
, appeal are not instituted within such twenty days,the Receiver may forthwith sell such ship, boat, cargo, tackle, or
wreck, 01' a sufficient part thereof, and out of the proceeds of the sale,
after payment of all expenses thereof, defray all sums of money due
in respect of. expenses, fees, and salvage, paying the surplus, if any, to

Manner of enforcing
payment of salvage.

Power of Receiver te,
~eH proPferty salved
In case 0 non..
payment.
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511bject to p8>yment
of expenses, fees, an.

:~:~j ~::~~tk.

the owners of the property sold or other the parties entitled to receive
the same.
278. Subject to the payment of such expenses, fees, and salva,ge
as aforesaid, the owner of any wreck who establishes his clainl thereto
to the satisfaction of the Receiver within one year from the date at
which such wreck has come into the possession of the Receiver, shall
be entitled to have the same delivered up to him.

Wreck unclaimed
within a ycttr may be

iold.

De1i~er,. of wre.k by
Re~et~~r nJ~to
preJ'll lee

e.

~en~lty for plulld.er-

IJl:g 1ll cases of ShIpwreck, for obstructing
the saving of shipwrecked property,
and for secretin~ the
8&me.

Penalty for selling
wreck in foreign
ports.

Unolaimed Wreok.
279. In the event of no owner establishing a claim to wreck
found in any· place in the colony before the expiration of a year from
the date at which the same has come into the possession of the
Receiver, then such wreck, if unsold, shall be sold by such persons
and in such manner as the Minister may direct; the proceeds
thereof, and of any wreck sold under section two hundred and sixtyone, after payment of expenses, costs, fees, and salvage, shall be paid
into the Public Acoount and form part of the consolidated revenue of
the . colony.
280. Upon delivery of wreck, or of the proceeds of wreck, by
any. Receiver to any person, in pursuance of the provisions of this Act,
such Receiver shall be discharged from all liability in respect thereof,
but such delivery shall not be deemed to prejudice or afFect any
question concerning the right or title to the said wreck which may be
raised by third parties.
281. Every person who does any of the following acts, that is
t
0 say,(1. ) Wrongfully carries away or removes any part of any ship
. d·angel.~ 0 f b'
or b oat st ran d ed or In
elng st ran de d or 0 th erwise in distress on or near the shore of any sea or tidal
water, or any part of the cargo or tackle thereof, or any
wreck; or
(2.) Endeavours in anyway to impede or hinder the saving of
such ship, boat, cargo, tackle, or wreck; or
(3.) Secretes any wreck, or obliterates or defaces any -marks
thereon,shall, in addition to any other penalty or punishment he may be
subject to under this or any other Act or law, for each such offence
incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds; and every person, not
being a Receiver or a person hereinbefore authorized to take the command in cases of ships being stranded or in distress, or not acting
under the orders of such Iteceiver or person; who, without the leave
of the master, endeavours to board any such ship or boat as aforesaid,
shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds; and
it shall be la'wful for the rp.aster of such ship or boat to repel by force
any such person so attempting to board· the same.
282. If any person takes into any place out of the colony any
ship or boat stranded, derelict, or otherwise in distress on or near the
shore of the sea or of any tidal water situate within the limits of the
colony, or any part of the cargo or tackle thereof, or anything belonging thereto, or any wreck found within such limits as aforesaid, and
there sells the same, he shall be guilty of felony, and be subject to
penal servitude for a term not exceeding four years.
Salvage (General).

VoluntaryagreemeLt
may be made.

283. Whenever services for which salvage is claimed are rendered, either by the master or crew or part of the crew of any
ship, and the salvor voluntarily agrees to abandon his lien upon the
ship, cargo, and property alleged to be salved, upon the master or
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other person in charge thereof entering into a written agreement,
attested by two witnesses, to abide the decision of any Supreme Court
or of any Court having A.dmiralty jurisdiction, and thereby giving
security in that behalf to such amount as may be agreed on by the
parties to the said agreement, such agreement shall bind the said ship
and the said cargo and the freight payable therefore respectively, and
the respective owners of the said ship, freight, and cargo for the time
being, and their respective heirs, executors, and administrators, for the
salvage which may be adjudged to be payable in respect of the said
ship, cargo, and freight respectively, to the extent of the security so
given as aforesaid, and may be adjudicated upon and enforced in the
Supreme Court or in any Court having A.dmiralty jurisdiction; and
upon such agreement being made, the salvor and the master, or other
person in charge as aforesaid, shall respectively make the following
statements, so far as the same are applicable, that is to say,(1.) The place, condition, and circumstances in which the said
ship, cargo, or property was at the time when the services
w~e rendered for which salvage is claimed;
(2.) The nature and duration of the services rendered.
The salvor shall ttdd to his statement(3.) The proportion of the value of the said ship, cargo, and
property, and of the freight, which he claims. for salvage,
or the .value at which he estimates the said'ship, freight,
cargo, and propertyrespectively, and the several amounts
that he' claims for salvage in respect of the same;
(4.) Any other circumstances he thinks relevant to the said
claim:
And the said master or other person in charge of the said. ship,
cargo, or property shall add to his statement( 5.) A. copy of the certificate, of registry of the said ship, and
of the indorsements thereon, stating any change which (to
his knowledge or belief) has occurred in the particulars
contained in such certificate; and stating also, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, the state of the title to the
ship for the time being, and of the incumbrances and certifi.
cates of mortgage or sale, if any, affecting the same, and
the names and places of business of the owners and incumbrancers;
(6.) The name and place of'business or residence of the freighter
(if any) of the said ship, and the freight to be paid for the
voyage she is then on;
(7.) A general account of the quantity and nature of the cargo
at the time the salvage services were rendered;
(8.) The name and place of business or residence of the owner
of such cargo, and of the consignee thereof;
(9.) The values at which the said master estimates the said
ship, cargo, and property, and the freight respectively, or, if
he thinks fit, in lieu of such estimated value of the cargo,
a copy of the ship's manifest;
(10'1) The amounts which the master thinks should b~ paid as
salvage for the services rendered;
(11.) An accurate list. of the property saved, in cases where the
ship is not saved;
(12.) An account of the proceeds of the sale of the said. ship,
cargo, or property, incases where the same or any of them
are sold at such port as aforesaid;
(13.) The number, capacities, and condition of the crew of the
said ship at the time the said services were rendered;
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(14.) "Any ,othercircurnst~nces"he, thinks r(jlevant to, the; matter
in question :
,
,And the salvor shall, as soon'as practi9al>le, transmit the said agree..
ment and ,the said statements to, the Oourt in which, the said
agreement is to be adjudicated·upon. .
,
, 284., .Whenever the aggpegate, amount" of salvage ,payable in
respect ,of 'salv;;tge'servicesre;ndered jn.the, cploIlY has been fina~ly
ascertained;,: and exceeds three hundredpounds,and whenever the
aggregate amount of salvage p~yablein respect" of, salvage, services
rendered elsewhere has been finally ascertained what,ever., such amOlll1t
may be, then if 'any delay or dispute: arises ,as to the,apportionnient
thereof, the Supreme ' Oourt or any {Jourt having A.dmiralty juri~dic..
tion may cause the same, to be apportioned arr;LQngstthe persons entitled
thereto in such lUanner as it thinks just; . and may for that purpose, if
it thinks fit, ,appoint any person to carry such apportionment into
effect, and:rnay conlpel any, person in whose hands, or under whose
control s,uch amount may be to "distribute the ,same,or .to hring the
same into Court, to be there dealt: with as' the Oourtmay direct, and
may for tAe,purposes aforesaid; ~ssuesuch ,monitipns,pr,other p;rocesses
as it thinks fit.

Misoellaneous.
In ~ase of.wreck of .'" 285. Whenever any!articles belonging to or forming part of any
foreIgn
ShIpS, Consul
ship which'
been
wrecked on or near. the
coasts
of the
to be deemed
agent foreign
"
. has
c
' . ,
" "
.
of owner.
colony, or:beionglllg to orfornlIng part of the cargo thereof, are found
on. ,Ol',near. such coasts, or. are broughtinto any port in tb;e colony, the
Consul of the country to which such ship, or in the case, of cargo to
.which :the owners of such cal~go, may have belonged, 01" any Consular
Officer of such country authorizedjnthat behalf,. shal1, in the: absellce
of the '. owner of such ship or a,rticles,a.nd of the master or other agent
ofthe owner, be deemed to be the agent of the owner, so far as relates
to "the custody' arid' disposal of· such articles,
Foreign goods found
286. All wreck, being foreign goods brought oreoming into the
derelict to be s~bject colony, shall be subject to the ,same duties as ifthesarne were imported
to the
same dutles as In
. t'0,'th 0. co1ony, ,an
' d'.: 1,,'
·f' any
, .ques
' t 'Ion arIses
.
' t0 th
' '..
f sueh
on
importation.
as
'0. orIgIn 0
goods, they shall he deemed to be the produce of such country, as the
.Minister lp.ay upon investigation" determine.
G?ods saved .from
287. The Minister may permit all goods, wares, and mer..
ShIpS ~recked to bechandise saved from any ship" stranded or wrecked on its inward
- forwaxded
to original
the
, to 'b.!'
"d 'd
h '
f Its
. OrIglna
. ,. 1 destlna
. t·lon, and a11
port. of ~heir
voyage
0. ~orwar' 0. ,to t e port 0
destmatIOn.
goods, wares, and merchandise saved from any ship stranded or wrecked
on its outward' voyage to be returned to, the port at which the same
were shipped; but the Minister may take security for the due protec..
tion of the revenue in respect of such goods, wares, and nlerchandise.
So far as is consistent
288. It shall be the duty of the nlaster, officer, or person in charge
with safety, person
in charge of a ship of any ship registered in New Zealand, if and so far as he can do so
must go to the
without danger to his own ship, crew, and passengers (if any), to
:fl,ssistance of another proceed to, the assistance of any other, ship in distress, or that may be
,~lli,p in distress.
flying any of the usual signals of distress, and to save or endeavour to
save or assist in' saving the life or lives of any person or persons on
board any such ship, or on any boat, or on any wreckage belonging'
or near to any such ship or boat; and if any such master or officer
shall knowingly or wilfully commit a breach of this prov5.sion he shall
be deemed to be guilty of misconduct within the meaning of section
one hundred and nineteen of this Act, and may be proceeded against
and dealt with accordingly.
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PART VI.
LEGAL PROOEDURE.

289. The offences hereinafter Inentioned shall be punished and Punishment of
enalties
recovered in
111anner followinO'b , that is to say, - •
offences,~ndrecovel'L7
P
.
" . •
of penalties.
(1.) Every offence by tIns Act declared to be a mlsdenleanour .
shall be punishable by fine or imprisonment, with or without harcllabour; and the Court before which such offence
is tried Inay make such allowances, and order payment of
such costs and expenses, if any, as are payable or allowable
upon the trial of any misdemeanour under any existing
Act or Ordinance, or as may be payable or allowable under
any Act or law for the tirne being in force in the colony.
/ (2.) Every offence declared by this A.ct to be a misdemeanour
shall also be deemed to be an offence hereby made punishable by imprisonlnent for any period not exceeding twelve
months, with or without hard labour, or by a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds, and may be prosecuted
accordingly in a . summary manner, instead of being
prosecuted as a misdemeanour.
(3.) Every offence hereby made punishable by imprisonlnent for
any period not exceeding t';felve months, with or without
hard labour, or by any penalty not exceeding one hundred
pounds, and also the offences enumerated in clause one
hundred and twenty-three, subsections seven and eight,
shall be prosecuted summarily before any two or more
Justices or a Resident Magistrate, or in such other manner
as rnay be directed by any A.ct or Acts that may be in
force for the time being within the colony; and all provisions contained in the said Acts shall be applicable to
such prosecutions in the same manner as if the offences
in respect of which the same are instituted were hereby
stated to be offences in respect of which two or more
Justices or a Resident Magistrate have power to convict
summarily or to make a sunlmary order.
(4.) In all cases of sumlnary convictions where the sum adjudged
to be paid exceeds five pounds, or the period of imprisonment adjudged exceeds one month, any person who thinks
himself aggrieved by such conviction may appeal in the
manner provided for in "rrhe Appeals from Justices Act, .
1867."
290. For the purpos.e of giving jurisdiction under this Act, every OWencewheredeemed
offence shall be deemed to have been committed, and every cause of to haV:~tb~en
complaint to have arisen, either in the place in which the same actually comml -e .
was committed or arose~ or in any place in which the offender or person
complained against may be.
291. In all cases where any district within which any Court or Jurisdiction over
Justice of the Peace 'or other Magistrate has jurisdiction, either under shiPts lying off the
. A ct or un d er any(?t h
A
l.c
thIS
er ct
or common
aw, .Lor any purpose coas s.
whatever, is situate on the coast of any sea, or abutting on or projecting into any bay, channel, lake, river, or other navigable water,
every such Court, Justice of the Peace, or Magistrate shall have
jurisdiction over any ship or boat being on or lying or passing off such
coast, or being in or near such bay, channel, lake,river, or navigable
water as aforesaid, and over all persons on board such ship or boat, or
lor the time being belonging thereto, in the same manner as if such
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ship, boat, or persons 'were within the limits of the original jurisdiction
of such Court, Justice, or Magistrate.
292. Service of any summons or other matter in any legal pro..
ceeding under this Act shall be good service if made personally on
the person to be served, or at his last place of abode, or if Il1.ade by
leaving such sun1.mons for hiln on boarcl anJT ship to which he may
belong with the person being or appearing to be in command or
charge of such ship.
293. In all cases where any Oourt, Justices of the Peace, or
Magistrate has or have po'wer to n1.ake an order directingpayme:t;lt to'
be made of any seaman's wages,penalties,or other SUlns of money"
then, if the party so directed to pay the same is the master or owner'
of a ship, and the same is not paid at the time and in manner
prescribed in the order, the Court, Justices, or Magistrate whe made
. the order may, in addition to any other powers they or he may have
for the purpose of compelling payment, direct th~ amount remaining
unpaid to be levied by distress or poinding and sale of the said ship
and her taclde.
294. Any Court~ Justices, or Magistrate, imposing any penalty
under this Act for which no specific application is herein provided,
may, if it, they, or he thinks fit, direct the whole or any part thereof
to be applied in compensating any person for any 'wrong or damage
which he may have sustained by the Act or 'default in respect of which
such penalty is imposed, or to be applied in 01' towards payment of
the expenses of the proceedings; and, subject to such directions or
specific application as aforesaid, all penalties recovered in the colony
shall· be paid into the Public Account, and form part of the consolidated revenue of the colony.
295. The time for instituting summary proceedings under this
Act shall be lin1ited as follows, that is to say,(1.) No conviction for any offence shall be made under this Act
in any summary proceeding instituted in the colony unless
such proceeding is commenced within six months after the
commission of the offence, or, if both or either of the partiesto such proceeding happen during such time to be out of
the colony, unless the same is commenced within two
months after they both first happen to arrive or to be at
one time within the same:
.
(2.) No order for the payment of money shall be made under
this Act in any summary proceeding instituted in the
colony unless such proceeding is commenced within six
months after the cause of complaint arises, or, if both or
either of the parties happen during such time to be out of
the colony, unless the same is commenced .within six
months after they both first happen to arrive or to be at
one time within the same:
And no provision contained in any other Act or Acts for limiting the
time within which sUlumaryproceedings may be instituted shall affect,
any summary proceeding under this Act.
296. Any document required by this Act to be executed in the
presence of, or· to be attested by, any witness or witnesses TI1.ay be
proved by the evidence, of any person who is able to bear witness to
the requisite facts, without calling the attesting witness or witnesses,
or any of them.
297. In any legal proceedings under this Act the Minister
may take proceedings in the name of any officer under his direction or
control.
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P.AI~T

VII.

MISCEI;]~ANEOUS.

298. If a native of any country in Asia, Africa, or of .any of the Penalty on mastel-'
islands in the South Sea or the Pacific Ocean, or of any othercountry, of sh~ps leaving.
•
certam seamen m
•. .
not havIng any Consul, VIce-Consul, or Oonsular Agent In the colony, distress.
is brought to the colony in any ship, British or foreign, as a seaman,
and is left destitute in the colony, or within six months of his being
left, cOlumits any act by reason of the committal whereof he is ]jable
to. be convicted as an idle and disorderly person, or any other act or
vagrancy, the nlaster or ovvner of the said ship, or, in case of a foreign
ship, the person ,vho is consignee of .the ship at the thne of the seaman.
heing so left as aforesaid, shall incur a penalty not exceeding thirty
,pounds, unless he can show· that the person so left as aforesaid
quitted the ship without the consent of the Inaster, or that due' means
had been afforded by such 111aster, owner, or consignee, or one of
them, to 'such person of returning to his native country or to the
country in which he was shipped; and the Court inflicting such·
penalty may order the whole or any part of such penalty to be applied
towards the relief or sending hon1.e of such person.
299. The JYlunicipal Corporation of any borough, being a sea- Corporation, &c.,
port in the colony, and any body corporate, I-Iarbour Board, association, m~y g;ant sites for
· any such seapor,
teXlS
' t'lng or cons
. t't
t d .{'
bl' saIlors
homes.
-or t rus t ees In
1 u e .tor any pu lC
.
purposes relating to the government or benefit of persons engaged in
the Iuerchant service, or to the luanagement of docks and harbours, or
-.for any other public purposes connected vvith shipping or navigation,
'may, with the consent of the Governor in Council, appropriate any
lands vested in them, or in trustees for them, as a site or sites for a
-sailors' home or sailors' homes, and 'may for that purpose either retain
:and apply the same accordingly, or convey the saU1.e to trustees, with
£Iuch powers for appointing new trustees and continuing the trust as
they think fit.
300. 'Vhere under this Act any ship is authorized or ordered to En£orcingdetentiol1
be detained, any officer of the Cust0111S, or any person appointed for of ship.
ihepurpose by the Minister, may detain the ship, and if the ship
.after such detention,or after service on the luaster of any notice of or
:order for snch detention, proceeds to sea before it is r.eleased by competent authority, the master of the ship, and also the owner, and any
person who sends the ship' to sea, if such ovvner or person be party or
-privy to the offence, shall forfeit and pay to Her Majesty a penalty not
~xceeding one hundred pounds.
vV here a ship so proceeding to sea takes to sea, when on board
thereof in the execution of his duty, any officer authorized to detain
the ship, or any Surveyor or officer of Oustoms, or person as aforesaid,
the ow·ner and luaster of the ship shall each be liable to pay' all ex':'
'penses of and incidental to the officer, Surveyor, or person being so
taken to sea, and also a penalty not exceeding' one hundred pounds,
.or, if the offence is not prosecuted in a summary manner, not exceeding ten pounds for every day until the officer,Surveyor, or person
returns, or until such time as would enable him after leaving the ship
to return to the port fron1. which he is taken, and such expenses may
be recovered in like n1.ann"er as the penalty.
301. Where any order, notice, statement, 01' document requires, Service of order on
for the purpose of any provision of this Act, to be served on the lnaster master, &c
.of a ship, the same shall be served, where thereis no master and the
.
ship is in the colony, on the luanaging owner of the ship, or if there is
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no managing oV\Tner on some agent 9f the owner residing in the colony,
or where no such agent is known or can be found, by affixing a copy
thereof to the mast of the ship.
Any such order, notice, statement, or document may be served by
delivering a copy thereof personally to the person to be served, or by
leaving the sarrie at his last place of abode, or, in the case of a nlaster,
by leaving it for him on board the ship with the person being or
appearing to be in command or charge of such ship.
Any person who obstructs the service of any order, notice, statement, or document 011 the master of a ship shall incur a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds/and if the owner or master of the ship is party
or privy to such obstruction he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.
302. Every Surveyor who denlands or receives, directly or in.. .
Penalty on Surveyors
receiving fees
directly,
from the owner or nlaster of any ship surveyed by him
unlawfully.
.under the provisions of this Act any fee or reIuuneration whatsoever
for or in respect of such survey, otherwise than as the officer and by
the direction of the Minister, shall incur a penalty not exceeding fifty
pounds.
Name of ship's
303. The name and address of the managing' owner for the time
managing own~r or
being of every ship registered at any port or place in the colony shall
~:::J.to be regISbe registered at the Oustomhouse of the ship's port of registry.
Where there is not a managing owner there shall be so registered
the name of the ship's agent or other person to whom the nlanagement
of the ship is intrusted by or on behalf of the owner; and any person
whose nam.e is so registered shall, for the purposes of this A.ct and
of "The Merchant Shipping Acts, 1854 to 1876," be under the same
obligations and subject to the same liabilities as if he were the manag..
ing owner.
.
.
If default is made in cOluplying with this section the owner shall
be liable, or, if there be more owners than one, eacH owner shall be
liable, in proportion to his. interest in the ship, to a penalty not exceeding
in the whole one hundred pounds each time the ship leaves any port
in the colony.
Fees in respect of
304. There shall be paid in respect of the several measurements,
surveys, &c.
inspections, and surveys mentioned in the Seventh Schedule hereto,
such fees, not exceeding those specified in that behalf in the said
Schedule, as the Minister may from time to time determine.
Orders in Oouncil
305. Any Order in Oouncil under this Act may limit the time
~ay be limite~ as to during which such order is to remain in operation, and may make the
tIme, and qualIfied.
same subject to such conditions and qualifications, if any, as may be
deemed expedient, and thereupon the operation of the said order shall
be limited and modified accordingly.
306. The Governor may, by Order in Oouncil, fron1 time to time
Orders in Oouncil
may be revoked and revoke, alter, or add to any order previously illade under this Act.
,altered.
307. Every Order in Oouncil to be ITlade under this Act shall be
Orders in Counoil
shall be published in published in the New Zealand Gazette; such order shall, after the
New Zealand
date of such publication, or any later date mentioned in the order,
Gazette.
take effect as if it were enacted by the General Assenlbly; and the
production of a copy of the Gazette containing such order shall be
received in evidence, and shall be proof that the order therein
published has been duly made and iRsued; and it shall not be
necessary to plead such order specially.
Proof of by-laws, &0.
308. In all proceedings the production of the Gazette containing any Order in Oouncil, or rules or regulations or by-laws made in
pursuance of this A.ct, shall alone be sufficient prima fa.cie evidence
that all the provisions of this Act relating to the making and confirmation of such rules, regulations, or by-laws have been duly
complied with, and that such rules, regulations, and by-laws are in

...
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full force and effect; and the onus of proving the contrary shall in
every case be on the person disputing the validity of such rules,
regulations, or by-laws.
;.Repeal.
309. On and from the commencement of this Act the several
Acts specified in the First Schedule hereto shall be repealed to the
extent in the third column of that Schedule mentioned: Provided
that any officer appointed in pursuance of any such enactment shall
be deemed to have been appointed under this Act; and any Order in
Council made in pursuance of any such enactnlent shall be deemed to
have been made under this Act; and this repeal shall not effect(1.) Any thing done or suffered under any enactment hereby
repealed; nor
(2.) Any right, power, duty, obligation, or liability required, imposed, accrued, or incurred under any enactment hereby
repealed; nor
(3.) Any penalty or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence against any enactment hereby repealed; nor
(4.) Any legal proceeding in respect of such right, power, duty,
obligation, liability, penalty, or punishment, and any such
legal proceeding may be carried on as if this Act had not
p3Jssed; nor
\
(5.) Any by-law, rule, or regulation, or any certificate or license
duly made or granted under any enactment hereby repealed
and subsisting at the time when this Act comes into operation,and the same shall continue in force until cancelled
or amended under the authority of this . .' tct, but shall be
subject to ~uch provisions of this Act as are applicable
thereto respectively.

Repeal of Acts
mentioned in First
Schedule.

SOHEDULES.

Session and Chapter.

32 and 33 Viet., No.5 ...
37 Viet., No. 29
38 Viet., No.9.
33 and 34 Viet., No. 43
35 Viet., No. 61
31 Viet., No. 32

FIRST SCHEDULE.

First Schedule.

ACTS REPEA.LED.

Acts repealed.

Title.

Extent of Repeal.

" The Merchant Shipping The whole Act.
Acts Adoption Act, 1869."
" The Merchant Shipping Acts The whole Act.
Adoption Act, 1873."
"The Merchant Shipping Acts The whole Act.
Adoption Act, 1874."
" The Merchant Ships Officers The whole Act.
Examination Act, 1870."
" The Merchant Ships Officers The whole Act.
Examination Act Amendment Act, 1871."
"The Marine Act, 1867."
Sections
. 22 to 28'.. inclu.
Slve.

32 and 33 Viet., No. 3'00
30 Viet., No. 51
31 Viet., No. 33
37 Viet.,

No. 23

"The Enquiry into Wrecks
Act, 1869."
"The Steam Navigation Act,
1866."
"The Steam 'Navigation Act
. Amendment Act, 1867."
" The Steam Navigation Acts
Amendment Act, 1873."

The whole Act.
The whole Act.
The whole Act.
The whole Act.
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Second Schedule.
Fees to be charged
for matters trans'acted at Mercantile
Marine Offices.

SEOOND SOHEDULE.
FEES TO BE CHARGED FOR MATTERS TRANSACTED AT MERCANTILE MARINE OFFICES.
3. Discharge of Orews.
1. Engagement of Orews.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
0 4 0
In ships under 60 tons
... 0 4 0 In ships uuder60 tons
60 to 100
... o -7 0
0 7 0
60 to 100
'"
100 to 200 "
100 to 200 "
... o 15 0
... o 15 0
200 to 300 "
200 to 300 "
... 1 0 0
... 1 0 0
1 5 0
300 to 400 "
1 5 0
...
300 to 400 "
...
400 to 500 "
400 to 500 "
... 1 10 0
... 1 10 0
500 to 600 "
... 1 15 0
... 1 15 0
500 to 600 "
0
0
600 to 700 "
600 to 700 "
2
... 2 0 0
'"
... 2 5 0
700 to 800 "
700 to 800 "
... 2 5 0
800 to 900 J'"
800 to 900 "
... 2 10 0
... 2 10 0
90Qto 1000 "
... 2 15 0
2 15 0
900 to 1000
...
... 3 0 0
Above 1000 "
3 0 0
Above 1000 "
.And so Qn for ships " of larger tonnage, And so on for ships" of larger tonnage,
adding' for every 100 tons above 1000,
adding for every 100 tons above 1000,
five shillings.
five shillings.

...

2. Engagement of Seamen separately.
Two shillings for each.

Thh'd Schedule.
Sums to be deducted
from wages by way
of partial repayment
of fees in Second
Schedule.

Fourth Schedule.
Fees to be charged
on oxamination.
:l\Iasters, mates, and
engineers.

4. Discharge of Seamen separately.
Two shillings for each.

THIRD SOHEDULE.
SUMS TO BE DEDUCTED FROM WAGES BY WAY OF PARTIAL REPAYMENT OF FEES IN
SECOND SCHEDULE.
1. In respect of engagements and dis'" 2. In respect of engage.ments and discharges of crews, upon each engagecharges of seamen separately, upon
ment and each discharge:
each engagement and each discharge:
From wages of any mate, purser, s. d.
engineer, surgeon, carpenter,
One shilling.
1 6
or steward
...
'"
From wages of all others except
1. 0
apprentices

I

FOURTH SOHEDULE.
FEES TO BE CHARGED ON EXAMINATION.
Mastm's and Mates.
For Foreign-going ShipsMaster, whether extra or ordinary
Master, if previously in possession of a Oertificate (for fore-and-aft
rigged vessels) .. .
.. .
...
...
.. .
.. .
First and only Mate, if previously possessing an inferior Oertificate ...
If not
Second Mate
For Home-trade Passenger ShipsMaster
Mate
For Steamships plying within restricted limitsMaster
Engineers.
First Olass Engineer's Oertificate (whether extra or ordinary)
If already in possession of a 8econd Class Oertificate
...
Second Class Engineer's Oertificate
Engineer of Steamship plying within restricted limits

FIFTH SOHEDULE.
Fifth Schedule.
Scale of fees for
SCAI.JE OF FEES FOR SURVEYING STEAMSHIPS.
8ul'veyingsteamships. For each half.yearly SurveyShips
"
"
"
"
"

under 60 tons
fNm 60 tons
from 120 tons
from 240 tons
from 360 tons
over 500 tons

register ...
...
...
register to 120 tons register .
register to 240 tons register .
register to B60 tons register '"
register to 500 tons register ...
register

£
2

s. d.

o 0

o
o 10
1 0
1 o
1

1

0

0
0
0
0

0

o 10

0

1

o

0

2
1
1
1

0
0

00

0

0

0

0

£ s. d.
380

440
550
660
880
10 10 (l.,
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SIXTH SOHEDULE.
FEES AND REMUNERA.TION OF RECEIVERS.

Sixth Schedule.

£ s. d. Fees and l'emunera...

For every examination on oath instituted by a Receiver with respect to any
ship or boat which may be or may have been in d"istress, a fee not exceeding
...
...
.. .
. ..
.. .
... 1
But so that in 110 case shall a larger fee than two pounds be charged
for examinations taken in respect of the same ship and the same,
occurrence, whatever may be the number of the, deponents.
For wreck taken by the Receiver into his custody, a percentage of five per
, cent. upon the value thereof.
But so that in no case shall the whole amount of percentage so
payable exceed twenty poupds.
'
In cases where any services are rendered by a Receiver, in respect of any ship
or boat in distress, not being wreck, or in respect of the cargo or other
articles belonging thereto, the following fees instead of a ~percentage, that
is to say,If such ship or boat with her cargo equals or exceeds in value six
hundred pound's the sum of two pounds for the first and the sum
of one pound for every subsequent day during which the Receiveris employed on such service, but if such ship or boat with
her cargo is less in value than six hundred pounds, one moiety
of the above-mentioned sum.

tionofReceivers,

0

0

SEVENTH SOHEDULE.

Seventh Schedule.
Table of maximum
fees to be paid for
the measurementJ
£ s. d. survey, and inspec1 0
tion of merchant
ships.
1 10

TA.BLE OF MA.XIMUM FEES TO BE PAID FOR THE MEA.SUREMENT, SUltVEY, AND
INSPECTION OF MERCHANT SHIPS.

1. For Measurement of Tonna.fJe.
For a ship under 50 tons register tonnage
from 50 to 100 tons
"
"
100 to 200
"
"
"
"
"
"
200 to 500
"
"
"
"
500 to 800
"
"
"
800 to 1,200
"
"
"
"
" 1,200 to 2,000
"
"
" 2,000 to 3,000
"
"
"
"
" 3,000 to 4,000
"
"
"
" 4,000 to 5,000
"
"
,~ 5,000 to 6,000
"

"

"

2
3
4
5
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10

0

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
7
o
8
o
9 0 o

°

2. For the Inspection of the Berthin.fJ or Sleeping AceornnMdation of the Grew.
,
£ s. d.
For each visit to the ship ...
...
...
...
...
10 0
Provided as follows : 1. The aggregate amount of the fees for any such inspection shall not exceed one
pound, whatever be the number of separate visits.
2. When the accommodation is inspected at the same time with the measurement
of the tonnage, no separate fee shall be charged for such inspection.

°

3. For the Inspection qf Li.fJhfs and Fog S~9nals.
£ ,so d.
For each visit made to a ship on the. application of the owner, and for each
visit made where the lights or fittings are found defective.
...
10 0
Provided that the aggregate amount of fees for any such inspection shall not exceed one
pound, whatever be the number of separate visits.

°

4. For Survey of Ships for Seaworthiness.
}'or the first survey
For each subsequent survey

£ s. d.
220

110

EIGHTH SOHEDULE.
LIGHTHOUSE DUES.

}"'or every steamship, and for every ship employed in the coasting trade, on
entering inwards or clearing at the Oustoms of this colony, not exceeding fourpenceper
ton per voyage.
For every intercolonial trading ship entering inwards or clearing at the Oustoms
of this colony, not exceeding sixpence per ton per voyage.
For every other vessel entering inwards or clearing at the Oustoms of this colony,
Dot exceeding ninepence per ton per voyage.

Eighth Schedule.
Lighthouse d.ues.
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Ninth Schedule.
Signals of distre8!.

NINTH SCHEDULE.
SIGNALS OF DISTRESS.

In tke Da!J-time.~The following signals, numbered 1, 2, and 3, when used or
displayed together or separately, shall be deemed to be signals of distress in the
day-time : 1. A gun fired at intervals of about a minute:
2. The International Code signal of distress indicated by" N C : 3. The distant signal, consisting of a square flag having either above or below it. a. ..
ball, or anything resembling a ball.
A.t NigM.-The following signals, numbered 1,2, and 3, when used Or displayed
together or separately, shall be deemed to besignals of distress at night:1. .A gun fired at intervals of about a minute:
2. Flames on the ship (~s from a burning tar barrel, oil barrel, &c.):
3. Rockets or shells, of any colour or description, fired one at a time, at· short
intervals.
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